
WEATHER FORECAST

F«»r It hour* ending 5 p.m . Wednesday :
\ icloria and viclnit>—Light to mod- 

•***• winds, generally fair, and cold at 
night. SMmria ttîlf!

▲ M

___________________ • ------

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

0 Pantsges—Vaudeville.
Royal—Pioneer Trails.
Capitol—56asa.
Dominion—The Steadfast Heart. 
Pantageii—The Last Round-pp.9 Columbia—Driven.
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BERLIN CLAIMS RHINELAND MOVEMENT BEING CRUSHED
PRESBYTERIANS FIRE 

POINTED QUESTIONS 
AT UNION ADVOCATE

Opponents of United Church Tell Dr. George C. 
Pidgeon There Is an Increasing Majority Against 
Movement; Burning Question Divides Conference In 
Victoria

Statement at Party 
Conference Awaited; 

Premier Baldwin

Presbyterians in Victoria opposed to church Union voiced their 
objections in an avalanche of quest ions showered upon Dr. George 
( . Pidgeon. of Toronto, chairman of the Presbyterian l nionists, 
at the conferences on church union yesterday at th^v^letropolitan 
t hurch. In connection with the sea to sea campaign. Dr. Pidgeon, 
Dr. I A. Aikens. ot the Young People’s Methodist Church, 
loronto; Dr. W. T. Gunn, of Toronto, secretary of the Congre-1 
gational l niou of Canada, spoke in Victoria at meetings yesterday ; 
and the great interest shown in the subject was evidenced by the j 
large audiences.

Rush of Question»
At the afternoon meeting, presided 

°'"er by Dr. W. J. 'Sipprell. questions 
were Invited after Dr. Pidgeon had 
delivered an address In which he 
touched mainly on the legal aspect of 
church union, and that there was 
strenuous opposition was evidenced 
from the outset. There was an im-

ELECTION TALK

-iw*wr

Auto Accidents

IVaZ'sTm HEARD III BRITAIN
or, :i. üU,iuuu, i.x, Tariff Discussion at. Height as

«**'*”=«* drt'-tr. of .Ufoma. i ftaHldr fa

CAPTIVES IN CHINA
Miss Darroch, Glasgow, and

Miss Sharp, Australia, Are { 
Prisoners of Bandits

Lack of Co-operation in Ef-i 
forts to Rescue Them 

Reported

1’ekinR. Oct. 23.—The Pitiful 
plight of two British mission*!- 
ie». the .Mimes llarv Darroeh, of 
Glasgow, Scotian,!, ami Mary R. 
Sharp, of Millikent. South Aus
tralia. who were capture,1 by 
liandita in Honan Province last 
month an,I are being held in the 
mountain stronghold* of the out
laws. is «Inscribed in ,li*patches 
from Kaifeng.

F. S. Joyce, another missionary’ who 
has been trailing the I«indits in the 
hope of obtaining the release of the 
women, reported that he had Just in
terviewed a messenger from the kid
nappers who told of the extreme suf
fering :md hardships undergone by 
the women since their rapture He 

they had been dragged from

WINNIPEG MAY 
TEST CENTRAL STEAM 

HEATING SCHEME
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The City 

Council last night decided to sub
mit a by-law to the ratepayers at 
the forthcoming civic election on 
November 25 for the establishment 
of an $875,rtOO central steam test
ing plant. The ratepayers will be 
asked to pass on a debenture is
sue of $550.000 and approve #the 
scheme for co-ordinating a cen
tral steam heating plant with the 
hydro-stand-by plant.

Tangier Trade 
Development is 

Urged by U.S.
Paris. Oct. 23.—The State l>epay

ment at Washington has made known 
to the powers represented in the con
ference over Tangier-Great Britain. 
France and Spain-that it takes for 
granted that any regime adopted for 
Tangier will be in accordance with 
the decisions of the Algecirae Con
ference as respects the "Open Door."

The b?pactment's view was com
municated in a sort of informal mem
orandum. \

it
\ffCOMMITTEE OF ACTION 

NOW IN SAXONY, AND 
FIGHTING IN

Dresden. Saxony. Oct. 23.—A “Committee of Action” has been 
formed. with full power to vail a general strike.

The occupation of all Government departments is expected 
soon.

RHINE SEPARATISTS . 
DEFEATED AT POINTS 

AND GAIN ELSEWHERE
Republicans Beaten and Driven From Public Buildings 

In Aix la Chapelle by Trade Unionists; Duisburg 
and Wiesbaden Reported in Hands of Separatists

said

upon to decide which of two members 
of the audience had the floor. When 
l>r. Pidgeon suggested the closure of 
the debate, which he had previously 
referred to as reaching the proper 
tlone of a "Presbyterian scrap." there 
were three questioners on their feet 
anxious to put more queries to the 
Freebyterlan church union advocate.
Throughout the discussion Dr. Pid
geon proved himself an accomplished 
debater and preserved his equanimity { 
under the fire of opposition from his 
fellow Presbyterians. To prevent the 
debate becoming t«*> heated. the 
chairman. Dr. Sipprell requested both 
sidee to refrain from applauding.

In hie address Dr. Pidgeon referred 
to the bill prepared to consummate 
church Woe. The bill, he said, dealt 
with Incorporation and property mat
ters which came under the civil law 
No legislation for ecclesiastical 
church union was needed.

Withdrawal Clause 
The third clause of the hill, he 

pointed out. made provision for those 
who wished to withdraw from the 
Vnited Church of Canada The idea 
of the bill was to incorporate the 
church. The Methodist Church was 
incorporated. The Presbyterian 
Church was not. although it had 
many incorporated bodies under It.
The idea of incorporation was toi master of Hip Pboeuix. who cam*1 
protect the civil rights of the church.

The churches went into the Vnited 
Church as entities, taking their rights 
and privileges with them

Explaining the procedure of the 
Presbyterian Church, l * said the 
Presbyterian Church was governed 
by the Presbyterian ,General As
sembly. which had adopted the basis 

church union. The Assembly could .
not act without sending it down to i Consul here, m#i.i, the. Westmorland 
....................... TM. a-----—carried a < rew ..f eighty officers and

fatal accidents in the Vnited States 
during 1922. at a minimum financial 
loss of $13.509.078. according to an 
estimate by the Chicago Safety 
Commission

FEAHEO EIGHTY 
MEN DROWNED

British Ss. Westmorland May 
Have Sunk Off Delaware

S.O.S. Call Picked up Last 
Night; no Word To-day

Newport New», V*., Oet. 23.— 
S.O.S<. calls purporting to com,'

Conference

Plans Baldwin Will Outline 
Subject of Greatest Interest

London, Oct. 23.—Great Bri
tain may soon bp preparing for 
another general election if the 
Intimations appearing in to
day’s n^WNpapen, arc reliable, 
in a speech to the Vnionist Party 
conference at Plymouth to be 
delivered on Thu rewind, Vrytuiut 
Baldwin, accordingtoThe Daily 
Kxpreas, m expected to propose 
•an all-round protectioryof British 
induatriea by a scientific tariff. 
It Is not anticlpnted that he will 
'uggeet a tax on Imported wheat or 
metU. but rather that the revenue

from the British steamshin W«t fr"ni “ """'ft rt" Imported munufao- 
nruisn Si, amsnip West- tlire, u„ lipwi,od .ubaldisin* ihe

tnorland were picked up here last r*, ,inni"ri* In the production of meat,

night by the Danish steamship
Phoenix, according to ('apt. (îai,

Berlin. Oet. 23.—Disorders which started in Hamburg this
_____ _ _____  ___ __ morning were continuing this afternoon. Discontent with food

I place to piece in the mountainous ! prices caused (he trouble, it is stated. Some of the police stations 
?°”nhtry °r ,lo"an and were clad only I were stormed and some policemen were disarmed, but police re- 

^sufftraVl.*»*** i inforcements recaptured the stations. Many food shops were
The captive» are said 4» .have loef l plundered. _______ ________________________ ._____

*Iratr bedding and extra cfothTng whm ! _ _

ashore here to-day. The West
morland was rcptirlcd fourteen 
miles east of Five-Path,im Bank 
Lightship, off the Delaware 
Breakwater.

R V Thompson". British Vice-

|H-eebyler.v. This was done and the 
church as an organised entirety de
cided to enter the union

(Coeduded on »*gr II i

CHANGED PLAN FOR 
TORONTO VIADUCT

NOW IS URGED
Toronto. OcL 23.— The presidents 

of the Canadian National Railways 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
have notified Mayor Maguire that 
they acknowledge the binding effect 
of the Railway Commission's order 
of 1913 calling for the construction of 
a viaduct along Toronto’s waterfront, 
but owing to changed conditions be
lieve certain modifications should be 
madf.

BONAR LAW AGAIN
Has Suffered Recurrence of 

Throat Trouble -

Constantly Under Care of 
Medical Advisers

London. Ovt. 23. — K, inn it 
I’remier Bonar l-aw, has had a 
reeoiwoce of the throat trpuhli 
whirl, caused him to resign the 
premiership and his condition is 
giving considerable worry to his 
friend*.

Mr. Bonar I .aw suffered a 
chill a few days ago and is con
fine, 1 to his home with a cough 
He ia under the constant care ot 
doctors, hnt hi* throat condition 
apparently is not readily amen- 
•Me to treatment —r

uee AT CONVENTION

Vtobiltfto,. Oct. 21.— More than 
l.ise del-cto acre here (nr the first 
forms! sessions of the annual con
vention of the Vnited Typotheiae of
Amerk-a la-day.

Attempts to set in touch with her 
by wireless to-day proved futile and 
il is feared she went down with all

In Marion, Ohio, He Honors 
Memory of Late U.S. 

President

Talks With Mrs. Harding and 
Calls at Newspaper Office

wheat and cotton. If tWs programme 
is adopted the Government will have 
to appeal to the country for its en- 
dornement. Itéra use when the Con- 
serva lives < anie into power at the 
last election Mr. Bonar la»w gave a 
pledge that there would he no radical 
change In the country’s fiscal system 
during the life of the present Par-. 
I lament.

Although not going quite a* far as 
Tbr Daily Kiçpreee. »om« of the other 
newspapers, including The Morning 
Post h nd The Dally Telegraph, both 
of which are close to the Govern
ment. Indicate the prot«ibtllty that 
the Premier will net forth a protec 
MoniM programme for future adop
tion which is likely to form the text 
of the widespread platform campaign 
arranged for the coming Winter.

Restlessness Observed
The Vnionist conference, which la 

to assemble in Plymouth to-morrow, 
is expected to have unusual import
ance for thé Conservatives, who for 
some time have t>een showing signs 
of restlessness at Mr. Baldwin's long 
silence on administration policies.

The criticism» of his famous con
versation with Psemier J*oincaj*e in 
Paris arb symptomatic of this feeling, 
and the cgll for a strong and decided 
lead has been growing. The Conser
vatives, therefore, are looking with 
special <*a£«y-hess toward the Ply
mouth meeting, 1 relieving It will 
prove a definite landmark in the his
tory of the party.

The programme la rather a full one. 
including among the main Items. 
asid<* from. Imperial preference and 
protection, the foreign policy, the 
condition of agriculture, unemploy-

iCsncIwtH on page 2.)

,'enUy. The outlaws fled before the 
attack of the sfUdiery, abandoning 
their loot but holding the two mis
sionaries. They are declared to he 
holding the women in the hope that 
they can. like the Linvheng bandits, 
force enrolment in the army. The 
missionary captives, the messenger 
stated, are given hut little to eat and 
are in a miserable condition.

The roesst nger said the leader of 
the bandit' had sent him ouV for 
•argent necessities, giving him money 
to purchase them. Joyce said he was 
assembling these supplie» in the hope 1 
of relieving the sufferings of the,
captives. ____

l*s Ce* «deration
Reports from Honan indicate an 

utter lack of co-operation in the ef
forts to rescue the women.. Troops 
had the Iwnrtits surrounded October 
1. but after three days allowed them 
to escape. Ten days later the out
laws clashed with other troops, but 
were short of ammunition and fled 
after a brief skirmish.

The outl tw « are said to number 
About 1.000 and are demanding enrol
ment in the Chinese army lieforc they 
release their prisoners.

General Wu Pel Fu, head of the 
Government troops in Honan, has 
lh(is far refused to negotiate with the 
tiandits.

munlsts made concerted attacks Ion 
the police stations of Hamburg to
day. say a the Berlin correspondent 
of the Central News The Commun
ists occupied all but three of the 
stations, which at the time the dis
patch was filed (about noon) were 
still holding out.

Strikes have been proclaimed at 
th# Vulcan. Jansen and Schulinaky 
dockyards in Hamburg, the cor
respondent asserts.

The city authorities are dlstribut- 
j ing f<>od to the starving working

GHKIEEERS

I’aris. Oet. 23.—The Rhineland Republican movement was ex
tended in some ,|uarters of the occupied area to-dav. but seemed 
to he recedinir in the districts first affected. Berlin maintains 
that the movement has been generally defeated.

The most im «sortant new accession of the {Separatists was Duio- 
hurg. in the Ruhr, where, according to a Belgian official mesaago, 
ht republie was proclaimed early to-day and the public buildings 
occupied. .
Thebe are conflicting reports regarding the city of Bonn, where 
the Republicans were reported to. have seized the Government 
offices. The latest Berlin advices, however, declared the Separat
ists had been defeated.

Trgves. Mayence and all the cities 
in the Ruhr, except Duisburg, are 
apparently In the hands of the regu
lar officers.

Overnight developments in the 
Bavarian situation were negligible. 
The aggressive attitude of Dr. von 
Kahr. the Bavarian dictator, and the 
suppor^ given him against Berlin by

tira Bn mi Han itemiiiwiiit; Bu» innds |

Prestige of Berlin 
in Germany Affected 

by Rhine Events

As
Berlin. Oet. With IK# I

aeiâ
the situation.

atibeeti*# .ùt ; 6Mit*An#jAsU «fgnwMlinfl. dite# ,cpa

IE
FOR HOME BANK'S

DELEGATES DISCUSS

Foreign Discrimination

Marion, Ohio, Oct. 23.—David 
Lloyd George,, former Premier 
of Great Britain, arrived here 
early to-dav to pay his res|wets 
to Mrs. Hanling anil do homage 
to the memory of President 
Harding by visiting his tomb 
here.

Uoyd attira» «"led »t Th» MArion 
Star, th» n»w»pti|-T formerly owned
by President Hardin* He wae then i , ... ,c ■ , ., , ,taken to the Hardin* home, and , London. Oet. -3 (Special ( able 
thence to the Marlon cemetery, where to the Canadian Press bV George 
he Visited the Hardin* tenth. Hambleton Staff Cnrre«.ai..rnriy then motored to tha I , *",n,eîrn’ ',en v.t)l resjron.

the home of |,rl-i dent)—Two resolutions of im
portance to shipping interests 
were adoptetl by the Umpire 

, Economic Conference, here to
day.

One of them, it is understood, 
provides that if any foreign na
tion should adopt discriminatory 
legislation against British ship

Oliver Asks Ottawa to Take 
Steps to Aid Them

Premier lion. John Oliver m 
liking his influence with the Fed
eral Government to protect 
British Columbia depositors in 
the defunct Home Bank, it was 
announced at the Parliament 
Buildings to-day. The Premier 
has written to Hon. W. S. Field
ing. Federal Minister of Finance, 
urging him to take whatever
steps ti«* can to protect the intereni* 
V the depositors. The Preniier’e ac
tion followed the receipt of a peti
tion from ihel residents of" Coe 
Greek, near Fernle. asking Mr. Oliver 
to urge Ottawa to have the Home 
Rank depositors paid in full.

"I will not ask the Federal Govern
ment to pay the depositors in full,” 
Mr. Oliver stated thin morning, "t 
could not commit myself to that 
plan. I have, however, asked Mr. i 
Fielding to take whatever steps h<» J 
possibly can to protect the depost-

Uphill Plans Actien 
The Home Bank smash and the

One Gives Protection Against «£»“

Men Say They Were Duped 
by Their Officers

Greek Fleet Now Anchored 
Off Corinth

Alliens. Oct. 23.—It is re|K>rl- 
ed from Chwleis that most of the 
lirovinoial soldiers who revolted 
under the leadership of General'
M,'taxas, the royalist, are return
ing to the ranks. The men assert 
they were duped by their offi
cers. whom they followed under 
the belief that they were wanted 
for regular service.

The Greek fleet is anchored ofl 
i'urintli and the passage of any 
insurgents to the Mainland is 
impossible.

Government Winning
leondon. Oct. 23.—An Exchange 

Telegraph dispatch from Athens this
afternoon says the latest information ,
shows the Government is dominating an<1 ®<My <’orporation, of 8e
the situation arising from the revolt atlje* r^*’Over l»etween $17,000.00*)

Workingmen Want Payment 
in Stable Currency

Berlin Police Quelled Forty 
Disturbances Last Night
Vk-Klw, Oil .~23. -Dr. S-liacKf. 

managing director of the Harm- 
stadter Bank, said to-day that 
representatives of the Berlin 
workingmen had demanded pay
ment of wages in stable currency 
within three daya. declaring 
that otherwise a general strike 
would be proclaimed.

It costs 5,&00,000.wi« marks to buy 
a loaf of bread, and the food situa
tion continues to give rise to numer
ous small demonstrations, and occa
sionally a larger outbreak. The police 
were summoned last night to forty 
places where disturbances occurred, 
but quickly restored order.

1.300 I AU
Berlin. Oct. 23.—A message from 

Essen reports that the August Thys- 
sen works at Ham born were closed 
itéra use * of financial difficulties. 
Thirteen hundred workers are idle.

$17,000,000 Ship 
Sait to be Tried 

in Seattle Shortly

of the provincial garrison.

IT

The
White oaks farm
gadier-General K. Hawyer. where 
the British war-time Premier visited 
Mrs. Harding, who is temporarily 
making her home there.

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscriptions received to date 
by the Red Gross Society, 3IS Bel
mont House, for relief of earth- 

t quake siifféreM^ Are £9 &Qowe: 
TTeYltmsT* MsKiimm (Iged. fS.iti
“Aunt Emily’’ ........................ l.oo
Gollectlon. per Mrs. Jar

dine .■......................-,.......... 2.01

$5.174,32

! yayjrau! jot the Empira
, would he consulted to see what ae- 
1 tloo could be taken in the matter.
! The other resolution provides for 

the temporary continuance of the 
'Imperial Shipping Commission.

The text of the resolution probably 
I prill be issued to-night

lature during ivs forthcoming 
slon, it is understood at the Parlia
ment Buildings. Thoipas 1’phill. I*a- 
hor member for Fertile. Is expected 
to Introduce a resolution on the sub
ject.

People in Mr. t'phill'a constituency 
of Fernle suffered in the collapse of 
the Home Bunk and they are asking 
their representative to do everything 
in his power to help them Mr. Vp- 
hill is expected to arrive here late 
this week.

ALBERT PANG0RA.
NEW YORK, SETS 

TYPEWRITER RECORD
.Naw York. trat^^L~IKeàUag_, 

words a minute, a new world*» reéi 
Albert Pangora. New York, last 
night won the contest for professional 
typists, an annual feature of the Na
tional Business Show.

George Hosefield, former holder cf 
the world’s record, was second

Hon. T. A. Low Will Make De
layed Inspection

Is Expected to Pay Short 
Visit to This City

Hon. T. A. IjOW. Minister of 
Trade antl'L'ommeree, is expeeted 
on the coast at the end of next 
tfeek. île has definitely notified 
the secretary of the Burrkrd Lib
eral Associât ion that he will 
reach Vancouver to-morrow 
week, and will remain in that 
city for three days.

Leading Liberals here are en
deavoring to bring the Minister to 
Victoria, hut so far no définit* ar
rangements have been made. There 
has been considerable delay in con
nection with' the matter owing to Mr. 
Low having been engaged in Ottawa 
on freight rate matters; In fact a 
month ago It was stated that he 
would have to postpone his Western 
tour on that account. However, he 
started on the tour later, and is now 
on his way westward, fulfilling vari-

tU* —— -------  —
a flumbgr of matter# in 

tlon with tne portfolio ta 
which he recently succeeded which 
have a lively Interest for Vancouver 
Island, and there is little doubt that 
the various organizations here will 
wish to meet the Minister and pre
sent various subjects to him

DRIVEN FROM BUILDINGS
Berlin, Oct. 23. — Reports from 

various points in the Rhineland this 
afternoon indicate the Separatists 
have been generally defeated, espe
cially at Ai*-la-Chapelle, Musnchsn- 
Gladbach and Bonn. At Aix-la- 
Chops Ms they were severely beaten 
by the trade unionists and thesi 
ejected from the public buildings 
which they had been holding since 
midnight Saturday.

POLICE OMUX WON
Ixmdon. Oct. 22.—A Berlin mes

sage to the Central News to-day 
says:

*'A telegram from. Aix-la-Chapelle 
says the police succeeded this morn
ing In expelling the Republicans from 
the town and regaining complete 
mastery of the situation. It Is not 
known If any casualties occurred.”

British Say Order 
Must be Kept in 

the Cologne Area
London. Oct. 23.—If the German 

separatist movement extends to Col
ogne, which is th# bridgehead of the 
British Rhineland army. Great Bri
tain will preserve an attitude of re
serve, but will take every measure to 
maintain order, prevent bloodshed 
and insure the continuance of the 
present local Government, rt . was 
stated here to-day.

ROUGHLY HANDLED
London, Oct. 23.—A Central News 

dispatch states that with the assist
ance of loyal workers, the German 
police have ejected the Republicans 
from Mu»nchen-Gladhach. It is re
ported the workers roughly handled 
the invaders.

HOLDING DUISBURG
Brussels. Oct. 23.—A Belgian offi- 

and $18,000.000. claimed on contracts ; cial news agency telegram from Duie- 
with the Emergency Fleet Corpora- burg to-day states that the republic 
flon. has been dismissed. j was proclaimed there end the public

The suit filed In the Federal court : buildings occupied by the Separatists 
at Seattle by the company seeking a I early this morning, 
similar amount, hut naming the. Fleet ! - —.
Corporation instead of the Govern- ! A til-J Carnal A
ment as defendants will be tried. l TOOpS C OHIO

Seattle, Oct. 23.—A controversy be
tween the Government and the Skin
ner and Eddy .Corporation, war-time 
shipbuilders here, which it was an
nounced from Washington to-day is 
to be fought in the federal court in 
Seattle, concerns claims for con
struction of vessels and for improve
ment of plant.

Washington. Oct. 23. -A motion by 
the Government seeking to retain In 
the Vnited States Court if Claims a 
suit against the Government by the

Easily Pat End to 
___ Rhineland Move
London, Oct. 23.—News received at 

the British Foreign Office to-day 
from the Rhineland area was to the 
effect that theksecessioniot movement 
was lacking in direction and cohesive- 
nose. The view prevails here that 
th# present disaffection in Aix-fa- 
Chapelle and other Rhenish cities 
would collapse at the slightest gest
ure of firmness fpeiji th# French or 
Belgian troops.

leUrt. Treasurer of the Pre-byterlan 1 '* A.******* .*»*. ***
Vhurvh ..f <'»„•*». had reported that , £*,* 'V1*! ***** h** b«,n nu
the hudaet receipt, of the church ! Æ’n”CU’ 
up to September r.O av the Toronto '
and Halifax office,, the two revelv- -Jhe Brltl.h authorltie. iwem to

1 doubt the ultimate success of the 
enterprise.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
BUDGET RECEIPTS 

TOTAL $437,308
Toronto. Oct. , 23. - Announcement 

was made to-day that Dr. Robert

WIESBADEN OCCUPIED

ing points, had totaled $437.308. This 
was an increasf of 848,084 over the 
receipts! for the corresponding date 
in 1922. Expenditures, however to-
lh,edex»n:dit”,!».,,r, *v«r“..ô0r’' i °ct. M^Th, colon of th.
the expenditure, a > ear s*o , Rh,n.l.nd R.public w.r. ho,.t.d

STERLING EXCHANGE j ^v.
IN U.S. AFFECTED oo^.n°f

RY RFRMAN PVPNK Rhineland Republic movement, whose 0 * tVtWIo home is in Wiesbaden, a dispatch
New York. Oct. 23.—A further de- i ^ Th^Wle's'ba*tMi'^tolitf were dia- 

tline of nearly two cents in demand : unrxed and locked up in their bur-
sterling was shown at the opening racits--------------- —-
Of ta-day a for^gn exchange market, i 
bringing Lritlsb Fieri ing bills down , the Governn 
to $44?H. » new low record for the I fired on by

tion pf the Stresemann Government, 
the Cabinet to-day discussed events 
in the Rhineland. Official opinion is 
that the success of the Separatist 
movement in several Rhenish towns 
and cities has seriously affected net 
only the morals of the Ruhr popula
tion, but' also the prestige of the 
Reich.

An order has been issued prohibit* 
ing display of the Red flag.

APPEALED TO FRENCH
Coblens. Oct. 21—The Rhineland 

Heparatlsts are reported here to have 
occupied Bonn at lp’clpçfr this Warn
ing. It la uncertain hrhether they re
tained possession of the town, as the 
latest Information was that the Re
publicans had clashed with the police 
and the city authorities had finally 
called unon the French troops to 
restore order. .

The German police were said to be 
■till patrolling the town, but whether 
under Separatist or loyal direction 
was not clear.

(Concluded on peg* S.) .#

WOULD VOTE IT • 
SPECIAL ELECTION

Amusement Centre Proposal 
Should be Pressed, City 

Authorities Think

The early submission of the 
Amusement Centre by-law is to 
be reeommended to the Cane- 
dian Pacific Railway by the city 
authorities.

This decision has been reached 
in view of the annual election 
being due in seven weeks, and 
Ihe disinclination of the citlsens to 
give proper consideration to a by
law -of the character proposed at the 
time of the annual election, when 
other questions will occupy the at
tention of the electorate.

There Is also the important aspect 
that if the by.la a- is delayed until 

early part of next year, the work 
might not be ready to be of use IB 
tb« s«*anon of 1924.

These phases have been engaging 
attention, and while there haa been 
considerable reluctance to hurry th« 
company into a decision on so im
portant a matter, yesterday It was 
resolved to make a formal sugges
tion to the company’s representa
tives. recommending an early sub
mission of the By-law. it is known 
that when the negotiations were 
conducted here in the latter part of 
September strong sympathy was felt 
for the Idea of a prompt expression 
of public opinion.

INSULIN FREE TO ' 
16HN ONTARIO

Provincial Government Sup
plying Need' 

fering Wi
Toronto, Oct.

IZ.MI

haul quartern

While hanker, differed an to the j adds. A general 
chief cause, all were agreed that the : claimed by the trades i 
Hermit II mutation had been a coatrl- I He pa ratine 
butin, factor. I .f ,

.-«Cf -fm- rjy

0992

7786
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MALTESE DOCTOR

One-Cent Sale
TVs Semi-Annual Sale In held only by I hi* store In 
this city. This is the Re sail Store, and the 1 Vent Sale 
» the fwivate method of advertising. REMEMBEll. 
ALL NEW STOCK for the sale, and you get two 
article» for the prive of one -• the 1 cent

Watch fee Announcement of 1 Cent Sale

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg Preeertptlen W. K. Bland. Wrr 
mrt end Dosfiaa Specialists Phono lU

1 ,
VA*

Pay Down
—and Get a Aew Hoover

*
1 hiring October. youVan secure the New Hoover for 
specially ret him I down^sy ment.
This is the New Hoover, with ten definite improvements 
which increase it* efficiency; Convenience and durability. 
Ill one us for a demonstration irKyour own home to-day.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Langley Street Phone 123

Hurlbut Shoes
Wpendable Children's Shot*, patent <»r gun- 
metal Sises 1 f- • v—

G. D.
»**• Itnrr.l t< «IRP.KT,/

CHRISTIE
Four I‘oor* from tho Hud**»*'* R«e

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nptîçp to Housewives — Last car 
B.C. Italian Prunes Just arrived. <»r- 
dw ot once from \oar grocer and 
avoid Asoppoir.tment: ***

British Columbia Carnival Dance
and Children's Faery-threw Party at 
Km press Ballroom on Monday. No
vember It. by Lady Douglas Chap
ter. I.O-It.tv Children. 7 to * p m.. 
tl.W including smitwt. Adults. A to 
1 am. »1 #9. ^ M*

Mrs. Barker, masseuse, chiropodist.
etc., is now treating her patients at 
211 Joaes Bldg. 71$ Fort Street, by 
appointment, phone $525 or 344$. •••

+ -5- +
Carpet bawling, man’s Winter pas

time he’d every Monday evening at 
T.«$ at St. Mark’s Balt Boleskine Rd. 
Come and enjoy an evening sport- •••

Or. Hugh Clerks Dentist. Central 
Bedding Hours 9 am. to « pm 
Open evenings.
a + + +

Butter—Insist on the best. Fresh 
made local Sait Spring Ulao4 Cream - 
ery now retailing at 6*c per lb. •••

Miriam Temple No. 2. Daughters of
the Nile, will hold their annual sale 
of work fur < hristma» charity and 
to complete the furnishing of the 
room in the new wing Royal Jubilee 
Hospital All mem her* and friend* 
are ashed to n mem lier the date and 
do al It hey can to assist in the good

RHINE SEPARATISTS 
DEFEATED AT POINTS 

AND GAIN ELSEWHERE
H ontinued from- page 1 I______

From the Youngest British 
Dominion in Mediterranean

Dr. Levanzin Comes From 
Historic Islands

Victorian, have yet to- learn 
much with regun 1 to Britain’* 
newest Dominion, Malta, which 
is situate at the t russ road* of 
the Mediterranean. When th 
grant of self, government was 
imminent in 1920 there was a 
leading Maltese journalist. Dr. 
Augualo Bartok*. who came here with 
the Imperial Pres* Conference. Yes
terday his great friend. Professor A. 
Levantin, brought 4o this city the 
stol-y of Malta a* it now 1* under re
sponsible government.

Dr. Levunsin. who i* registered at 
the Stmthcona Hotel. is a graduate 
of Harvard Medical School, 
and of the College of Phy 
stria ns and Surgeon*. Boston 

j Prof. Levansin has been in America 
, for a number of years, but he Is dc 
voting his pen to magazine articles 
published in the Maltese Journals in 
favor of the pro-British party. Since 

j the advent of responsilde government 
the pro-Italian party has liecome 
very strong in the Islands, and while 
the Prime Minister is of British 
birth, all TïTï ministry are wativ«

| born. .
Bilingual Problem 

j Recognizing that keeping Maltese 
l and English as parallel subjects of 
I education in the primary grades is 
j one of the best methods of sustain- 
: mg the British sentiment, the 1m- 
I in rial party is standing out strongly 
} to keep Italian only as a language 
for the higher grades. That would re- 

J strict Italian propaganda in tjte 
i peasant classes, they believe.
| Dr. l>e\ ansin say*, lhe anti-British 
1 sentiment has been shown in urging 

Maltese to emigrate to the Argen 
tine rather than the British overseas 
1 dominions. and the pro-British 
party is counteracting- this move 
ment to the best of its ability. Kmi 
erat ion is essential owing to the over 
population of the Islands, which 
have a quarter of a million persons 
1n 120*square miles.

Maltese in America
Professor I-evanzin stated that thi 

Maltese in the United 8 tales num 
tier about 25.000. and that 5,000 alone 
.«n- engaged at Detroit, chiefly in the 
automobile industrx Th* . are nu 
merous enough to have tjielr own 
"Hew spa per. and to It he is a contri 
buter. ’Thefe afe shine pnrta-of Can 
adaNwhirh in hia opinion would be 
suitable for them, because of their 
hardy, rmlustrlous character, and on 
that subject he has written f<>r 
nrwspapenrxpubllabed In the Malt 
group. He advocates In hi* «rtteles 
the emigration ttf Maltese to sections 
of the Empire, nuher than to those 
parts of South America where ltal 
Ian* are successfully expatriated

I*rofese#»r Levanzin. In the course 
of his lecture* In America on Malta 
and the Mediterranean, finds that 
few people either in the United 
States or Canada know much about 
the Islands, and les* about their re 
markable history. As the centre of 
commerce and the base of operations 
extending over the past four or fiv 
hundred year* In the sea upon which 
was carried the trade of the nations. 
Malta had an opportunity to acquire 
cosmopolitan taste* which has never 
deserted the Islands.

Tfie Maltese language has a liter 
attire of many generation*, and as 
link—the only one surviving—with 
the Phoenician, it has been used as 
the means of deciphering the for 
gotten language of that maritime 
people who were the first to pene 
trate beyond the Strait of Gibraltar 
in search of the British Islands.

Dr. Levansin will w rite - about 
Vancouver Island for Maltese newi

Supper and Social under auspices
of Ladles' Guild m tit. John’s Church 
a-ho»-Iroom. Wednesday, October "4 
upper from I to I o'clock. Mus‘cal 

am me Admis*.<n 50c

MORE NEW SETTLERS 
FI

COBLENZ PUZZLED
Coblenz, Oct. 23.-r-Coblenz awoke 

in the-expectation that il would be 
occupied by the Republic*its to-day 
and that Joseph Mattbes. generally 
regarded as the -Father of the Re
public." would arrive with a Provis
ional Cabinet to make this city the 
seat of the new Rhineland Govern

The population seemed puzzled 
whether to welcome the honor of 
having Coblenz proclaimed the capi 
tal, and it was expected that the im
pression the people got from to-day’s 
events would determine their at ti

lt is ukdeçgtood negotiations Iw- 
I ween Matt tiles and 1-eo iJeckers at 
Aix-la-Chapelle yesterdex resulted ri CPTinhl Tâl If 
in an agreement by Deckers to take j Ctwvl Iwll^J Wm 
second plate in the near'Government 
if he were allowed t*> have the gox 
ernment of the Aix-la-Chapelle dis
trict. It is also believed that l»r.
Guthardt. vrhw with Deckers led th*- 
coup at Aix-la-Chapelle, is wiping to 
take a hack seat provided he can 
control hi* native city. Duisberg. if. 
and whgn that place is taken over bx 
the Separatists Its occupation is 
planned for to-day.

* >ne of the chief arguments of the 
Separatists for a break with Berlin

I-is that the passive resistance In the 
Ruhr cost the Rhineland 25.VtHUM)q".00v 
gold marks, while its share of the 

] total reparations would only have 
i là-en 26.000.000.000. according to their 
figuring.

; The Separatists also assert that 
i the fUiinela-nd ha* always paid four-

I fifths of Prussia's taxes and that 
since the armistice this money has 
been squandered by Berlin.

MINISTER FLAYS

FI
Province Hard Hit as Oil 

Takes Place of Coal, 
Says Sloan

Hon. William Bloan, Provincial 
Minister of Mines, at this afternoon's 
luncheon of the Kiwanls Club, 
launched a vigorous attack on the In
creasing' use of fuel oil, which is 
striking a blow at the coal industry 
of Vancouver Island, which has 
shown a decreased production for the 
last ten years with the result that 
the mines are only able to operate 
part of the time with adverse affect 

>p the prosperity of the Province, 
'he speaker held out hopes of a new 

era of prosperity for Victoria and the 
Island generally with the throwing 
dpAi of the vast mineral resources of 
the E. and N. belt with a solution of 
the present dual control system ex
isting between the E. and N. and the 
Provincial Government.

Speaking on the coal production of 
Vancouver lain ml, he said fuel oil in 
British Columbia had cut the pro
duction of coal on Vancouver Island 
one million tons a year. “We are 
sending out five to eight million dol
lars a year for foreign fuel." he said, 
‘money that might be going for min
ing coal on. Vancouver Island." This. 
h< said, was hitting the whole of the 
Province Tf this money was spent 
in coat it would increase the mine- 
payrolls, there would be no short 
time in the mines, and prosperity 
would radiate through the entire Pro
vince. Instead of this coal mining 
had retrograded for the last ten

The cure was either with the Dom
inion or iTox Incial Government/ By 
the decreased coal production through 
the fuel oil competition, the Province 
had Jost a million dollars in royalty 
in the last ten years, in addition to 
the los* to the cnmmflnlty.

He could not understand the mental 
attitude of the people who supported 
the fuel oil industry, which rebounded 
on them to their disadvantage to so 
great an extent.

There were complaints on the high 
prices of coal. Without fuel oil com
petition the mines could keep open 
full time, and they would sec a drop 
in coal prices.

He prophesied that coal would be 
king when oil had disappeared.

Placer Mining
Vancouver Island had not been 

profitable ’field from a placer mining 
standpoint. There were several small

completed all court offices will be 
housed under the same roof.

Little Unemployment on 
Island Anticipated During 

the Winter
The labor market in Victoria 

and Island is on a much’more 
satisfactory basis at the present 
time, tbap it has been since the 
war, except during the shipyard 
boom, according to reports from 
the Provincial Government Em
ployment Bureau.

The reports indicate that there will | ^rlea Bulldtnf 'eopeTtma"agô 
he little unemployment^, during the 
Winter. Logging companies and 
mills on the Island are running full 
time, and It is anticipated that they 
will do so throughout The Winter, 
except when it Is necessary to close 
down for temporary repairs. There 
Is a shortage of labor for temporary 
work, and the Bureau has not been 
able to fill all the orders which have 
been sent in.

The physically unfit, specialized 
trades and clerical workers are those 
the Bureau has the greatest diffi
culty Jdl .placing. For the clerical 
men the board la able to offer little 
assistance, and the list has been 
hardly reduced at all. Handicapped 
men have come to Victoria from all 
parts of the country because of the 
climate. The merchants have shown 
great consideration- to this class of 
men. the officials of the Bureau rt« 
port, amt the Government has done 
more for them than In any other part 
of Canada.

As a recuit of the big buildings 
under construction at present in the 
city a shortage of plasters, bricklay
ers and good building laborers is re
ported. Virtually „al l of the carpent
ers in. the city are reported to bo 
employed.

There is a decided shortage of, farm 
help. One reason for this is that In 
most c»»ep Ta«n help, able to milk.
Is needed and this frequently proves 
a harrier to many of the applicants 
for work on farms.

SHF TO HE
H. W. Goggin and Assistants 

Will Move to Ground Floor 
of Court Building

Nearing the finishing stage of its 
completion, the new quarters for the 
sheriff of Victoria, the marriage li
cense and associated offices, the east
ern wing of the ground floor of the 
court house building. Bastion Street, 
will be occupied by its tenants about 
the close of this week. Sheriff H. 
W. Goggin, Deputy Sheriff Robert 
Songsters, and their staffs will have 
new and commodious quarters, relin
quishing rented premises now in the 
Law Chambers Building to the south 
side of the street.

The alterations to the ground floor 
of the court house were made pos
sible by the removal of the Provin
cial Police to the Mensies Street Ar- 

' The
change ha* provided for the Installa
tion of a new extension to the vault 
of the Lànd Registry office which 
will accommodate that office and its 
records to a greater extent than was 
possible before. When the" work is

ASQUITH KIDNAPPED 
BY LIVERPOOL STUDENTS
Liverpool, Oct. 23.—Right Hon. H. 

H._. Asquith, who came here' for the 
booth* which. hhWeVer, hfffl fx-1 e r on st rat i oh of the "liberal party.’

HEARD IN BRITAIN
u'uutinued from pagsi.-Li __ ___

ment and the position of the Union
ist*.in the Irish Free State.

Socialists Busy
Behind the party's keen interest in 

the conference is anxiety over the in
tense propaganda being carried on by 
the Socialists throughout the coun
try. Thi* ha* been organized and is 
being executed with the greatest 
thoroughness. Not only are the So
cialist orators delivering hundreds of 
‘speeches, but a house-to-house can
vass is being actively prosecuted.,. 
Social gatherings, such as dances, are 
being held in the country villages 
and towns, and the propaganda thus 
spread la making the opponents of 
the Socialists sit up and take notice.

The antl-Socialist newspapers do 
not conceal their anxiety at" the man 
ner in which the Socialist doctrines 
are being broadcast everywhere. 
.*nd they call for strong measures in 
counter action.

^ Great Interest
London < ►* t _■ : (Special cable to

New York Oct 21 (Canadianthe Canadian Press by George Ham- 
„ .11 11 Dusseldorf. Oct. 21.—The Rhine- bleton. staff correspondent- What

The British qu**ta under th* j |a»d Separatists so fsr haxe en- wni Premier Baldwin say on Thurs-
Umted States immigration -law for countered no serious opimsition, but day?
the present year will likely be filled they w ill not have such smooth sail- This Is a query over which political

November 1 or 4 it wa* st%te<i at *n* when ,he> «trike the cities khown circles here are agog with Kpecula-L L . !! lo lie opposed t*. them. Bbsrfeld for ,ton. for it is felt generally that what
the c.rrice* or t nit«t states * «.mmis- instance, and Barmen. Essen. Dort- Mr Baldwin has to tell his party is
sinew of Immigration. Henry H. Car- round and *.tb* r Ruhr «mtr. * likely to have a vital bearing on the
ron to-day. United States officials Even Coblenz is reported as likely British fiscal relations with the Do-
___«- f■' __ r,.eh , f to resist the honor of being the capi- minions and the future course of thetook for an unprecedented rush of |A, of lh<, ahineIand Republic. The Imperial Conference.
immigrants from the British Isle* as Burgomaster of that city, it is under- The Dalle Expressrredict* Pre-
soon as the November quota opens. stood, has announced that force only mier Baldwin’s proposals a* follows:

t-^tLqUl,la fmm. Gr#*at tiri will make him surrender the public All-round protection of home in- 
taip. “ ••■***• thl ,of *rr I dustries by means of a eetontiGv lar-
cent monthly. To date S1.S.2 have Home loyalists aver tha.L the op- j iff
been admitted and the November ; ,K,nent» of *ejw»ratism are pnly wait- j ko tax on imported wheat or meat 

of !*.«« will complete the ,ng until the first wave of republican t with a preference to the Dominions, 
•émission». ( sble adxicea in- ardor has spent Itself before organ- | Revenue derived from the sclent if tj* 

dicate there are enough Britishers to izing a definite counier-niovemem f narift: to he devoted to subsidising
shipping freights from Australia and 
New Zealand .giving a bounty on corn

OPPOSITION TO
SEPARATISTS IN 

CITIES PREDICTED

out. Victoria, however, at one time 
benefited from placer mining, and 
was at one time the mecca of argon
auts and gold seekers throughout the 
world. Gold seekers bound for the 
«’ariboo and the Klondike once named 
Victoria picturesque as they passed 
through oh their way to the fields 

Speaking on mines on Vancouver 
Island he said the tonnage was there 
and awaiting development. The Shm- 
lock property at the head of the 
Jordan River wa* no longer a pros
pect. It was a mine and thousands 
of tons of ore had been taken out 
ready for operations.

The minister spoke of the potentaJ- 
ity of the E. and N. Railway belt 
where, he said, the Province owned 
the gold and silver rights and the E. 
and X. the base materials. He whs 
satisfied there was wealth amount
ing to untold millions there but as 
long as dual control existed prospec
tors were reluctant to commence 
operations. The Department of 
Mln^s was endeavoring to secure sole 
control of this area. He had had an 
interview with the president of the 
t’.P.R. recently with this object in 
view and had received word that tx 
representative would be out in a few 
days to discuss the matter He had 
every hope* that a solution wfluid 
he reached by which this great belt 
with its wonderful possibilities could 
he thrown open and the vast mineral 
resources taken advantage to the 
great benefit of Victoria and the 
Province in general. ’***■

Copper Production
Vancouver Island before long would 

tie one of the most Important copper 
producing districts. He was not 
breaking any confidence when he 
said arrangements were being made 
to open at the Jordan River property 
Just as soon as the copper market 
adjusts Itself Owing to a surplus 
war stock copper wa* at 11*4 cents 
a pound, which hardly paid for op
erations.

Intelligence Test
Wild guesses on the perimeter 

of Vancouver Island were 
cast In a guessing competition con 
ducted by J. E. Umhach. Surveyor- 
General. ohe- for H»a guld 
a nee of the members announced the 
Island was 282 miles long. T. V. Men
ton guessing 1.920 miles was nearest 
the correct answer of 1.384 miles. W. 
Duncan was second with 1.931 miles, 
and A. 8 Denny second with 1.931 
miles. Some members guessed as 
high as 21.000 mllek.

A dispute arising out of the con
test Mr Umhach admitted that the 
guess should have been on thé sin 
nosiVy <»f the shore line.

Tom Morrison spoke briefly on the 
new attendance scheme under which 
the duty involves upon each member 
to phone another member and re
mind him of meetings.

Joseph l*ewls. of Bagdag. Meso 
potamia. Introduced by Dave Mac 
Facfarlane. was among the guests.

Robert Morrison, the soloist for 
the day, won a cordial encore.

was "kidnap|>ed" to-day by a number 
of the Liberal students of Liverpool 
University when he refused their re
quest that he address them. The 
former premier was compelled to 
proceed to the University. He ac
cepted the situation in good spirit 
and delivered a humorous speech 
during which he said he wrr "glad 
to see such signs of vigorous youth." 
after which he waji allowed to de 
part.

The mysterious wanderings of the 
sock eye salmon from the lake where 
It is born to the open sea and back 
again several years later were de
scribed to the members of the Nat
ural History Society at the first df 
its series of Winter meetings in the 
Jones Block last night by J. P. Bab
cock, Deputy Uommlssioner of Fish
eries.

"The sockeye Is a past master In 
navigation." Mr. Babcock aalfl, "la 
coming in from the open Sea. where 
it has wandered and fed for three 
years, it follows the route of Its an
cestors. It approaches the same head
lands on similar tides at the same 
time. of the year, hugs th© islands' 
coasts, passe* through the -narrow 
channels and on entering the Fraser 
channel it journeys up-stream, passes 
the mouths of all tributary streams 
until it reaches the mouth of the 
tributary that" Ylowa from the 
from which he migrated years beforX 
The sockeye knows its own town/ 
street and number and how to get 
there.”

The Natural History Society de
cided last night to Appoint a com
mittee to investigate the complaint 
of the Chamber of Commerce that the 
barren condition of the Ross Bay 
Cemetery fronting on the Marine 
Drive was detrimental to the tourist 
business.

MAJOR 6US LYONS 
WILL BE OPPOSED

Annual Meeting of Liberal- 
Conservative Association 

Will be Held To-night
Keen Interest Is being displayed In 

the annual meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal - Conservative Association 
scheduled for 8 o’clock to-night in 
the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium.

Apart from the election of officers, 
which will be the chief business of 
the meeting, addressep will be given 
by prominent Conservative leaders. 
Including W. J. Bowser, K. C., leader 
of the Opposition; Senator G. H 
Barnard. Senator R. F. Green, R. H. 
Pooley and Joshua Hlnchllffe.

Major Gus Lyons, president of the 
Association, will preside.

A spirited contest is anticipated 
for the presidency of the Association 
ss Major Lyons, it Is understood. 
Will be opposed by- Dr. J. D. Hunter.

Reports will be presented outlin
ing the activities of the Association 
during thé past year and the speak
ers will be given the floor during the 
election of officers.

Mr. Bowser is expected to outline 
his views on various issues that will 
come before the Legislature during 
the approaching session. All mem 
bers of the party lire cordially In 
vited to be present at to-night's 
meeting. Those admitted to the 
meeting will be required to sign the 
roll.

MAINTENANCE MEN 
ON RAILWAYS ARE 

AWARDED INCREASE
Montreal, Oct. 22*—By unanimous 

decision, the members of the Board 
of Conciliation have awarded an in
crease of two cents an hour to all 
employees of Canadian railways en
gaged in maintenance of way work 
who aro at present receiving less 
than forty cent* an hour.

The decision affects sixty per cent. 
9* nten engaged in the various clas- 
•SfleatloBe and numbering about 
4.2©« persons.

The decision was made public here 
after the report of the Board had 
been received and approved by Han. 
James Murdock. Minister of Labdr 

The brotherhood asked for an in- 
terpfrtatkm regarding working con
ditions and presented a general de-_ 
njjpi. tor a flve-cent-an-hour in- 
crenap all round.

MEN WHO AIDED 
WITH HARVEST GIVEN 

WORK FOR WINTER
Calgary. Oct. M— Position, will M 

>rovtded during that Winter Mason 
or every Brtlieher who came to Al

berta to work In the harvest fields 
and more Jobe have already been se
cured than there are men to till them.

This was the statement twede by 
Walter 8. Woods, superintendent 
Calgary for the Soldier Settlement 
Board.

OBITUARY
The death took place on Sunday a| 

the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Hiroshi 
Xakakuki. aged twenty-on* years* 
born In Japan, and a resident of this 
city for the past two years, late 
residence. 981 North Park Street. 
The funeral will take plaie on Wed
nesday at 3.80 o'clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, and on the 
night boat the casket will b** for
warded to Vancouver, where crema
tion will be made.

The funeral of the late Joseph 
Lovlck. who passed away at th* 
family residence last Sunday, will 
take place to-morrow afternoon. 
Short service at his residence. 1737 
Oak Bay Avenue, at 2 o’clock and 
fifteen minutes later service* will 
be conducted at the Emmanu*l 
Baptist Church. Gladstone Avenue 
and Fern wood Road, by the Rev. 
William Htevenson. and the remains t 
will be laid to rest at Roes Bay 
Cemetery. The deceased was born in 
London. England, on February 22. 
1883. and had been a resident of. 
this city for the past two years. He 
is survived by. besides his widow, 
two daughters at home and a brother 
in England.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Thuenelda Knar ton will take 
place to-morrow afternoon. Service 
Will be held at the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 162» Quadra Street, at 2 
o’clock, when the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
will officiate. The remains will be 
laid to rest in Ross Bay <’emetery.

COAL
WESTON

828

Caaaidy-W ellington

DAINTY SUPPERS ON THE 
NEW “PARIS” LAST

A very pleasing short vamp, round toe last. These smart all
made in patent. t’“*-----------------
ately priced from

MONDAY’S
made "in* patent, black satin, euedé and champagne kid, Very*m3de™ 

-------

Hit Qevemment at.

fill the quota ready 
start on the race to Ellis Island.

“1 am afraid it may be ne* « ssary 
to turn quite a number back," said 

official here to-day.
Other officials believe that the 

closing of the bars of this country 
for the remainder of the year will 
serve to turn the trend of British

Royalist officers in most of the town* 
hitherto" unoccupied have Ist-n in 
continuous conference since they 
karned of the coup at Aix-la- 
<’ha pelle.

At Dusseldorf all city officials 
were called out of bed at 3 o clock 
Monday morning for a conference 
that lasted without interruption until

— ---- " -L'lLLLl * ---------!

No Corns

g MILLER’S gw ur/xDU nnwnvne ^
B^EnSFriS1 cSu> TQ-NOniL mealtk

WO NAUCOTICS-PLZASANT AS SUOAW

production, subsidizing cotton grow
ing within the Empire, and the ship
ment of this raw cotton to Great 
Britain.

ARTHUR PRICE DIES
AT SALMON ARM

Kamloops. B.C- Oct. 21.--Arthur 
Price, thirty-four, a blacksmith in 
the employ of the Adams River Lum
ber Company, of Chaae. died at S*l- 

etrm $4oapitai *us t ha of
an accidanl at on* of th* cunuanr'i

war working near a chute, and was 
struck by a tog that jumped from 
Tiie chute,' sustaining Internal in- 

* Juries.

The simplest way to end a core 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes 6ut. Made in dear 
liquid and in thin plaster». The
arowrii iMK». ‘ * ‘

Blue-jay

The Times—The HOME Newspaper

THE BIG NEWS
f Everybody believes in tliose who believe in themselves.

Most people believe that real enthusiasm in advertis
ing must be based upon something real and desirable. 
And mosf people are right.

The merchant who half-advertises his store emphasizes 
his half-belief in it.

But the merchant wlio knows that he has the thing 
xvanted. and that he can sell it at a lower price than his 
competitor, touches the town's self-interest, and thus 

,centres attention upon his store. He eoiwiuces every
body that his store means something DEFINITE.

The merchant’s adx'ertising must carry enthusiasm and 
conviction—or it cannot DELIVER THEM.

His advertising is his point of contact with his possible 
customers. It must be charged with truth, with faets, 
with NEWS.

And it must not lie stinted in space—for this is an 
“interest-killer." The reader is accustomed to finding 
the big nexvs story of the day t rented itt a big way. And 
the same expectation extends to the big news stories of 
the stores.

Then, to be really effective, productive, the big adver
tising stories must be carried in the HOME Paper.

The Vidoria Times



NATURE'S OWN LABORATORY
furnishes the ingredients of Wilson*» Invalids’ Pott. It is prepared 
from the rich juice of selected Oporto grapes and extract of 
Peruvian Cinchona Bark.

WILSON'S INVALIDS* PORT „
is accepted readily by the most delicate stomachs,—it is a tonic 
with warmth and body—a nourishing and strength-imparting food.

ASKBIO YOUR ALL
BOTTLE DOCTOR DRUGGISTS

"Dr. CW

àlUë

“Of course, remember
nothing will do but

mtm*k

FRY’S’
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A real
whole wheat toast

Perhaps you have given up trying to get a real 
whole wheat toast—that’s because you have 
never discovered TRISCUIT, the shredded 
whole wheat cracker. It is 100 per cent whole 
wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, pressed into a 
wafer and baked a crisp, golden brown. It is 
easily digested because so thoroughly cooked, 
and it contains all the bran you need to pro
mote bowel movement. It ii eaten in place of 
ordinary white bread toast. Crisp it in the 
oven and butter it while it is hot. Nothing so 
tasty and appetizing.

Tfce Caaadiaa ShrcdM Wknl Cm,

Shredded

READ THE ADVERTISEMENT^
Better Things are Bom Daily - Know About Them

GOOD ROMS MEN 
MEET AT OLYMPIA

Automobile Caravan From 
Olympia to Salem, 0re„ 

Thursday
Seattle. Oct. 23.—State Senator P. 

H. i 'art yon. of Olympia; Claude 
maay. former Kin* County Com

missioner. and A1 Roger», of Water- 
ville, will be candidates for presi
dent of the Washington State Good 
Roads Association for the coming 
year at the twenty-fourth annual 
meeting in Olympia to-day and Wed-

*eday.
The convention opened last night 

at « Hympia and will continue its 
business session» until Wednesday 
and end Thursday and Friday with 
a capital -1o-capitaI automobile cara 
van from Olympia to Salem. En route 
the caravan will pause on the Van
couver-Portland inter-state bridge 
Thursday afternoon to celebrate the 
obsequies of “Old Man Detour." as 
paved roads will take the place of the 
jest dirt sections of the route.

Arrived in Groups
Fred L. Wolf, of Newport, presi

dent of the association, headed a 
party of four automobile loads of 
delegates who arrived here yesterday 
after a drive from Pend d*Ofeille 
County. 8. A. Hawkins, of Coeur 
d'Alene. Idaho, brought a party of 
delegates from that state. Thomas 
,j*. Kirk, president of the British Co
lumbia Automobile Club; A. E. Fore
man. president of the Vancouver Au
tomobile Club; Charles 11. Tisdall, 
Mayor of Vancouver. B.C.. and a 
number of British Columbia high
way officials made up a party that 
also arrived here yesterday.

DENIAL IS MADE
TAXING OF FOOD IN 

BRITAIN PLANNED
London. Oct. 23 «Canadian Press 

Cablet - -Ronald McNeill. Under-Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, speaking 
at Riverton last night, said the Gov
ernment had no intention of taxing 
the food of the people as some of the 
Liberal leaders alleged. The pro
posal to increase the existing duties 
on dried friiits from Turkey and 
Greece, he said, had produced 
frantic effort by Sir John Simon to 
capture the votes of women by talk 
Ing of an imaginary increase In the 
cost of the “currant bun." He de
scribed Sir John’s attitude aa "fatu
ous flapdoodle."

CHARLES ------
DIED IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. Oct. 23.—Charles Scott, 
civil 'servant for forty-Ave years and. 
formerly one of Canada's best rifle 
shots, died at hla home here yester
day. aged eighty years. He went to 
Rfslev in IS2 and IS*. Lieut.-Col. 
C. M. Scott, of Winnipeg, and 
George Scott, of Vanderhoof, BAT. 
are the surviving sons.

SAYS CM MUST 
BEMADESUCCESS

Sir Henry Thornton Declares 
Prospects Are Bright

President of System Speaks 
in Sherbrooke, Due.

Sherbrooke. Oct. 23. — “We must 
make a success of the Canadian Na
tional Railways if the Dominion is 
not to go bankrupt. We ean not go 
on forever having a $50,000,000 de
ficit every year."

Sir Henry Thornton, chief execu
tive of the Canadian National Rail
ways. speaking here yesteiday. made 
this statement.

Sir Henry was very enthusiastic 
regarding the future of the railway 
system. “With a refusal to meet de
feat. I believe we shall make the 
Canadian National Railways not only 
self-supporting, but also a thing of 
influence in Canada," waa his predic
tion.

"It must always be remembered 
that the railways are operated by 
the people for the people, and an ef
fort must be made to render the Na
tional Railways self-supporting as 
quickly as possible, and eliminate 
further possibility of their remaining 
a burden oh the taxpayers qf the Do
minion. We are doing the best we 
can to bring this about. Having the 
National Railway system, it seems 
that patriotic motives should em
phasize* the necessity of the public 
giving us Its full assistance," said Sir 
Henry.

Earnings Increasing
He went on to say that the pros

pects looked bright, giving figures of 
the Increased net earning* of the 
C.N.R. He stated the officials would 
always he quite willing to lend an ear 
to constructive criticism, but stated 
that in this country, as in every coun
try. there were people who offered 
criticism simply for reasons of their 
own.

AN appetizing cup of 
** FRY’S brings to 
the business man the 
“punch” he needs for 
a big day’s work. Its 
nourishment Is concen
trated, Its flavour is dis
tinctive, and its quality 
la always supreme.

NEARS C1PLETI0N
Weather Has Been Favorable; 

B.C. Apples Sent to Pack
ing Plants

Winnipeg. Oct. 23.—Generally good 
harvest weather has prevailed dur 
ing the past week throughout the 
prairies and threshing is rapidly 
nearing completion, according to a 
rop report issued here by the Can

adian Pacific Railway.
Under improved soil conditions, as 

a result of recent rains, ploughing is 
proceeding space, with every indi
cation of an Increase in acreage over 
last year's figures. Pasture condt 
turns are good aud stock is going in
to winter quarters in the best of con 
dit ion and with an abundance of food

Some good yields are reported 
from the Olds district in Alberta, 
where wheat > ields are averaging 
thirty to, fifty bushels an acre, oats 
sixty to Ilf and barley thirty-five to 
forty.

The weather has been good for the 
harvesting of apples in British Co
lumbia. and they are being sent to 
the packing plants in large quanti
ties. Warm «lays and cool nights 
with a v>u« h »*f frost have made a 
big improvement in the color of fruit 
during the last week.

ONLY ALBERTA
WHEAT IN NEW

ALBERTA POOL
«’algary. Oct. 23 —Saskatchewan 

f irmer*, a* individuals, can not ship 
their wheat to the Alberta Wheat 
Pool this year. H. W. Wood, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Al- 
l-ert* and chairman of the provisional 
In>ard of seven trustees of the pool, 
stated to-«lay. •

It was ronsltîered for a time in some 
circles here that those farmers of 
Saskatchewan desirous of obtaining 
any benefits which may accrue from 
co-operative marketing might be al
lowed to ahip to this province's pool.

R.C.M.P. MAN 
IN WINNIPEG WAS 

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

B.C. DEATH RATE ' 
EIGHTH PER 1.000

Lowest Among Eight Pro
vinces in 1921 ; Quebec Not 

Reported Yet

Manitoba’s Birthrate. 30.3 
Per 1,000, Was Highest

Ottawa. Oct. 23 (Canadian Press) 
—Manitoba had the highest birthrate 
of the Canadian provinces in*1921. as 
shown by the first blue book cover
ing Dominion vital statistics com
piled and issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. The figures 1 
cover only eight provinces, however, j 
Quebec not being included. Mani- I 
toha's birthrate in 1921 was 39.3 per I 
l.OOf. the next highest being Sas- 1 
katchewan. with 29.7 per 1.000. Bri
tish Columbia had th#* lowest rate, 
namely 20.3. Ontario's rate was 25.3.

With a population in the eight pro
vinces of (.414.054. living births for 
the year were 1(8,970. These In
cluded 1927 pairs of twins and 
twenty-three sets of triplets. The 
proportion of boys to girls born alive 
was 516 to 484 in each 1.000. The 
year before the proportion was 5f4 
boys to 48( girls. The "net natural 
Increase in these eight provinces waf 
101.257 in 1021. In every province 
except Prince Edward Island the 
number of males exceeded the num
ber of female babies.

Infant Deaths
Infant deaths showed a notable de

crease In 1921 as compared with 1920. 
For 1921 the rate was 88.1 for each 
1.000 births, while the year before it 
was 100.1. The highest rate in 1921 
was 111? per 1.000 In New Bruns
wick. against 134.9 per 1.0'W In 1920. 
British Columbia had the lowest 
death rate for babies. 56.5 lier I.OhO 
In 1*21 and (0.8 in 1920. The rate in 
1921 in the prairie provinces ranged 
from eighty to eightv-four per 1,000.

Deaths
Total deaths in 1921 of people of all 

ages is given as (7.722 for the eight 
provinces, or 10.6 per 1.000. The year 
before the rate was 12.3 per 1.000. 
A decrease in total deaths as well as 
in the rate was registered in every 
province. New Brunswick had the 
highest death rate in 1921 with 13.9 
per 1.000. while British Columbia had 
the lowest with eight per 1.000. The 
rate in the prairie provinces ranged 
from 7.4 to 8.4 per 1.000. while in 
Ontario the death rate was 11.8 per 
1.000

Causes of Death 
Diaaases- of the headed *

list of the causes of death in 1921. 
accounting for nearly nine per cent. 
Cancer was next with 7.18. while 
tuberculosis was responsible fow 7.7 
per cent. . |

Nova Scotia had the highest rate 
from tuberculosis. while cancer 
caused the highest percentage of 
deaths in British Columbia. Sas
katchewan had the lowest death rate 
from tuberculosis, while New Bruns 
wick had the least number <*f deaths 
from cancer in proportion to popula
tion. More women than men die«l of 
rsneer during 1921.

Manitoba held the record during 
the year for marriages. 8.7 per 1.900 
population, the lowest rate being in 
Prince Edward Island. 5.8 per 1.090.

EXPECT MEXICO 
TO REPAY DEBT

T. W. Lament Expresses 
Hopes of International Com

mittee of Bankers
New York. Ort ïl.-Comtnfn ting 

on news dispatches from Mexico «’Ity 
as to the Mexican Government's fin
ancial difficulties and their possible 
effect on the Mexican debt agree
ment. Thomas W. Lamont. of J. Pf 
Morgan A Co. chairman of the in
ternational committee of bankers for 
Mexico, said his committee continued 
to have confidence that the Mexican 
Government would carry out its oblL 
gatmn Aroier the debt agreement.

Mexican bonds were sold freely on 
the New York Block Exchange yes
terday. both the fours and the fives 
touching new low prices for the year. 
Mr. Larnipnt's talk with 
men took place after the 
market. He said he and his associ
ates on the committee had noted with 
regret the statements emanating 
from Mexico City. NevertheUrse. 
said, the committee felt confident 
there would be no Interruption of the 
debt agreement plan, adding that a 
substantial amount of $15.000.000 
<1 Hired for the first year’s debt ser-

man Teak* of the Royal Canastan

Mounted Police, until recently at __ ___ _____ ______ _
dent of Ottawa. Is in a hospital here wise under the agreement already had 
suffering from the effects of s bullet !**,„ made available to the commit 
wound In his stomach, said to have 
been accidentally inflicted last night 
by Private James Young. His con
dition is critical. /•

The shooting occurred when Pri
vate Young was cleaning hle revoiver 
prior to relieving Teske on duty at 
the Old Customs House building.

INDIANAPOLIS
AUDIENCE HEARD

LLOYD GEORGE
Indianapolis. Ind.. Oct. S3—A mes

sage of gratitude to the United States 
for the part she played in tha world 

ar was deliver**? here last night 11 
the national headquarters of Qw 
American Legion by David Lloyd 
George, war-lime I*remier of Great 
Britain. Speaking to a great audi 

ce In Cad le Tabernacle, th* man 
who bore such an outstanding part in 
the war. with lofty eloquence, coupled 
with his message an appeal that Great 
Britain and the United States con
tinue to co-operate for peac ».

At the same time, in discussing 
conditions in. Europe, the former 
Premier urged “the Lincoln touch, 
conciliation not vengeance " Refer
ring to Germany, he said:

“Having overthrown the military 
autocracy that menaced u- it is a 
broken creature. lying on »h? plaii.s 
of Central Europe at this moment— 
do not let us begin to destroy a nc- 

>n Let us have r»»coi;struct;o.i 
peace in the world, '"eng?in»:; ir a 

*or thin*; It breeds vengeance : it 
propagates Its kind. Let us hare 
peace, conciliation, wisdom, l/l us 
ha-re 1
Lincoln in Europe again.

I Mr. IJoyd George delivered his ad 
dresses as the guest of the state of 
Indiana foefore an.audience which was 

XII wanned up for the occasion by sing
ing the old war songs supported by a 

â elwrus of several hundred.

1091-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Interesting Values for Wednesday

Morning Selling
Wednesday
advantage
Bpeeiah.

morning a shoppers will find it mueh to their, 
to investigate these exceptional llalf-Day

Wool Gauntlets at 
$1.00 PttiT

Women's Brushed Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves, in shades of 
beaver, grey, <^unel. brown and 
cream. Very special at. per 
pair...................................... f 1.00

Velra Bloomer» 

85c Per Pair

Yehra Winter Weight Bloom
ers. for women. Chooee from 
white, pink, navy and black. 
Sixes 36 and 38. Made with 
gusset. Splendid value at. 
per pair...................  .......... 89c

Odd Lines of Women’s Silk Hose
Clearing Odd Lines of Women's Silk 
Hose in plain and fancy striped, in 
colors of navy, brown, black and 
grey. Wednesday Morning, per 
pair........................................  . 98c

To Clear i

98c
Per Pair

’Quick-On” Veil»

2 for 25c
I.&rge Sise “Quick-On” Veils, 
in black, navy, purple, mole 
and brown. Excellent for 
sports wear or motoring. 
Wednesday morning. 2£ 
for ..............................................

Hair Nets at 50c

Per Dozen

Cap-shape Real Human Hair 
Nets, irt black, light, dark and 
mid-brown, auburn and 
blonde. I««rge sise and good- 
quality. . Wednesday morning, 
per dozen ............................... 50f

D. & A. Corsets, 

Special $1.49
D- * A. Corsets, low bust, long , 
skirt and two pairs of hose 
supporters. Made of a good 
quality pink cotmp brocade. 
Sixes 21 to 2(. StMial at. per 

.pair.......... .......... .. *1.4»

Imported Fabric 

Gloves, 39c Pair
Imported Fabric Gloves, in 
natural shade only. Sixes (, 
('s and 7. One-dome clasp. 
Good quality and a big bar
gain at. per pair ...... 39C

Knitted Wool Jacquettes 

On Sale Wednesday Morning
Knitted Wool Jacquettes for women l ^.p 
and misses, in the following colors: ^ ^
Saxe, jade, grey. rose. Paddy, navy, | St*/ 7ft 
brow n and cream. J v

WILSON’S
INVALIDS" PORT

ik I jx ( a a D rx . .

tee.
To De Declared Operative

Mr. Lamont said also that he be
lieved it to he the committee's In- 
tegtlgn to declare the whole plan 
operativesoon as the bahtiVce fe - 
maining for the first year’s debt ser
vice had been deposited.

Replying to questions ** to the 
effect the recent resignation of Fin
ance Minister de la Huerta might 
have on the plan. Mr. Lamont said 
that several deposits had been for
warded by Secretary Pa ni. Mr. de la 
Huerta's successor, and that he 
thought it would be,only a short time 
before the full amount would be 
available. It was stated that although 
no reports had been received from | 
abroad there was little doubt that a • 
majority of the bonds had been or, 
Would he deposited with the commit
tees in the various countries. !

VERSAILLES THIEVES
TOOK TAPESTRIES

Peris, Oct 23.—A sensation 
was created in Government aud j 
artistic r-irdes yesterday when 
it was learned that two Gobelin ; 
Tapestries each valued at 1.000.- ; 
pOO francs, had been stolen from 
the wall? of the Versailles Pal
ace. The guards are certain the 
tapestries were hanging on . the 
walls Sunday evening when the j

*y were
gone veittreday morning.

The tapestries were made in 1(71 
and formed part of Louis XIV 
roller Uoq. One of them repraaewtad 
the stegd of 1 basai, and the other 
antrv of the king Into Dunkirk.

DOMINION NOTE . ! rre.“».r,wtotT'w^V,Mr'1
CIRCULATION GROWS Z.î

1 and specie on September 29
Ottawa. Oct. 23.—An Increase of 

$7.500.000 in Dominion note circula
tion is sbowty. by the monthly cur
rency statement issued to-day by the 
Minister of Finance. The amount of 
gold held against notes is about the

$242.(95.074. as against $235.131.349 
on August 31. Gold held by the Min
ister of Finance against notes in cir
culation was $111964.381 at the end 
of September, compared with $113*- 
707,136.

tdj

Mother and Her Baby 

Are Relieved of Eczema

DR. CHASE’S Ol

V*’:
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Birtorta Batlg titlmra if the former Prime Minister should b* able to 
neighbor that she should take a Oiler Peede’t Views WHEN YOU ORDERconvince our neighbor that she should rate a 

hand in the reconstruction of Europe he will hare 
performed a service of first importance. Mean
while he will not weep because The Morning Post 
does not approve of him and his ways.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER S3. 11E3

SMOKE
WELLINGTONthe msamo lute

Although the city of Vietoria is more, directly 
interested in highway development and improve il makes ho difference 

whether you buy a sack, a 
ton or a carload ; your order 
will receive the same consid
eration, and will carry our 
guarantee that it is free 
from

To the Kdttor: —According to old 
Roman fable* there was at one time 
much rumbling in the interior of a 
volcano in Italy.

The superstitious agriculturists 
gathered Vound. and after some dis
cussion decided that the mountain 
was in labor; after Waiting patiently 
Tor some time a small fissure opened 
near the foot of the mountain, and 
oat came a mouse.

A certain city in British Columbia 
has been much exercised for years as 
to the advisability and feasibility of 
a certain, project, this city now has 
twin <S> bridges, which will require 
careful nursing for many years.

However, this should not concera 
A. TRAMP

October 2Î. 1S21.

TOBACCOTAXATIOE OF AMUSEMENTS

The evidence ami arguments with which the 
'amusement interests have fortified their request 
1o the Government for a reduction of the special 
taxation levied on them, if fairly examined, should 
command sympathetic consideration. They are 
Bow taxed ten per cent, on their gross receipts, 
.regardless of whether those ..receipts meet their 
operating expenditures or not. and in view of the 
feet that they very often operate- at a loss they 
are taxed in those circumstances upon their de
ficits. Hence, in some instances the Provincial 
Treasury derives more profit from the amVise 
ment houses than Jhose who have invested their 
capital in them, who also are compelled to pay 
.all the current Dominion, provincial and munici
pal taxes as well. The statement of one of the 
largest moving picture establishments in \ an-

ROCK, SHALE, CLINKERSlion of the Associated Boards of Trade of British 
Columbia should be instructed to lend Vietoria s 
fullest support to such measures as may be re

and DIRT

r*0*BHlAL TOBACCO COMPANYKIRK COAL CO. Ltdqnired to persuade the Legislature that the Gov
ernment "a desire to get ahead with the ‘'missing 
link" at the earliest possible moment should be 
made practical by the provision of the necessary

1213 Broad.

TO VISIT NORTHERNroute is concerned Victoria is not especially in
terested as long as the final selection shall furnish 
a through thoroughfare that will give maximum 
accommodation at the right time of the year. 
Engineering advice and experience will decide

PART OF ISLAND
Archdeacon Collison Will 

Tour Scattered Settlements
COSGRAVE PRICKS THE BUBBLE The Triumph of Expert Tea Blend mg

(Special to The Time»)
Duncan, Oct. 22.—At the rrqmbt of 

the Bishop of the Diocese on Tues
day next thp. Yen. Archdeacon H. A. 
Collison. Vicar of St Peter's. Quaro- 
ichan. will leave to visit the scat
tered settlements of the north end of 
Vancouver Island. Formerly Arch
deacon Collision used to give periodi
cal services there, but since he left 
a year ago no one haa visited them. 
He expects to reach Cape Scott, the 
extreme northwest of the Island on 
Sunday next and will be away about 
ten day*. Mrs. Collison will visit 
relatives at Parks villa during Ms ab-

At a well-attended meeting held on 
Friday evening, the Duncan Basket - ! 
ball Club was reorganised and the ; 
following officer* elected:

President. H. W. Dickie; secretaryyj 
Dr. C. French; treasurer A. Dirons, t 
* An executive committee of liveT 
will be formed consisting of the three ; 
officers named and two business men 
of the district. This year the League ;

Ian yearly in this Province, thus being an UreeJState and by not a few of the more nr levs 
lube-warm adherent*to the it’puMn an eaue . "

Out of Business
in full working order in two weeks'

Note and CommentUntil the experiments in the Rhineland and 
Havana—not to mention Saxony— have been al
lowed a little fuller rein the effee: upon Germany 
as a whole will not be seen. For the moment 
there is no indieation that the situation in either 
Saxony or Bavaria » a very serious threat to the 
permanence of the Reieh. \ And unless the move
ment for a separate republic in the Rhineland 
should be the onteome of influences that are not 
;yet apparent there is very little prospect of it 
succeeding.

It goes without saying, of course, that any 
confederacy that owes its origin to military com- 
piiTty*!! will qsqiIIt crunblc ill thf btfkwtsh of 
defeat in war : but above this elementary consider 
ation in the evolutionary processes of a,country 
like Germany—the Germany that has been drilled 
for half a century and still has to learn its demo- 

alphabet—the fact remains that the people

METCHOSIN FARMERS
TO HEAR ADDRESSES Tlymyfinest vKÿ 

Raisin bread tomorrow !
Vancouver City Council decided some time ago 

that it could net admit anybody to its payroll who 
had passed the age of forty. Those who were in 
favor of this extraordinary edict may hear an 
echo at the next municipal election if Dame 
Rumor is to be believed.

Spmztmb to TWe T.mve
Mrtchosin—A special meeting will 

be held in the Metchosln Hall on 
Wednesday. October 24. at S-3* p m_ 
under the auwpires of the Metchoem 
Farmers* Institute.

614-616 Yates Street

___ _____ ___________ _ when addresses
will be given by M. B. Jackson. K.C, | 
M.P.P„ chairman of the B.C. Game 
Board, on “Game Preservation.** and 
by Beaumont Boggs on “Fox Farm
ing For Profit on Vancouver Island 

The meeting will finish up with a 
social and dance with musical items 
interspersed during the evening. 
Everybody will be welcomed.

BLUNDERSAccording to a Vancouver resident who hai 
just returned to this Province from the Old Coun
try, there are thousands of people on the other side 
of the Atlantic who are ready and willing to 
come to Canada and carve out their future. To 
all of which the echo answers :1 “Come."

I bake it specially tonight for the many women 
who have formed a happy little custom of serv
ing Raisin Bread on Wednesdays.

I bake it as you like it — beautiful loaves 
with plenty of plump and juicy Sun - Maid 
Raisins. Rich and fruity — healthful as well 
as delicious. Both white and whole wheat.

And these, tool
Many other tempting Sun-Maid Raisin Foods 
will also be included in my special mid-week 
baking—rolls, coffee cakes, cookies, fruit cakes, 
tarts, and muffins.

And Raisin Pie, of course — rich with the 
full, fine flavor of California table-grapes.

By bakers everywhere 
The finest Sun-Maid Raisin Bread and other 
Raisin Foods are prepared “Special for 
Wednesday” by bakers every week—every
where.

Serve them tomorrow for dinner—for your 
own and the children’s luncheon. And Raisin 
Bread toast for Thursday's breakfast!

Fresh from my ovens you can get these de
licious Raisin Foods tomorrow—at any bakery, 
grocery store or from your bread salesman.

It is now suggested that when Premier Bald
win makes his statement to the Conference of the 
Unionist Party at Plymouth on Thursday he will 
propose all-round protection for British indus
tries by the imposition of a scientific tariff. It 
can be" said at the outset that it will have to 1* 
extremely scientific to fool the British public. 
But our "guess is that he will recall the fact that 
the Tariff Reform League went ont of existence 
less than twelve months ago because it had in
sufficient funds to conduct its business.

The WEATHER
erotic alphabet—the fact remains that the people 
of the Rhineland, as well as the people of Bavaria 
and Saxony, are still Germans and a mighty 
“putsch" will be required to make them anything 
else Here is the factor that is almost sure to 
spell defeat for the separatists in spite of them
selves.

Jimmy kinds si Rmisim MoUs
frssk mud temptingVictoria. Oct 23—5 a m —The bam- 

rr.et»r i* abnormally high • vwr. th;.« 
Province and fine, cold weather is gen
eral. Rain haa fallen in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Victoria —Barometer. 3A 4« 
lure, maximum yesterday, ST 
41. wind, 4 mile* W . weatt 

Vancouver—Barometer. 3* 
at are. maximum yesterday, 
mum. 3S. wind. calm., weather, clear 

Kamloops— BdPometér. 30 52 temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 54. mini
mum. 30; wind, calm; weather, clear 

Prtmce Ru|*rt— Barometer. *0 2$; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 52; mini
mum. 42: wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh — Barometer. 30.42; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 52. minimum, 
t<: wind. 14 miles K : weather, deer 

Este van—Barometer. 30.42; tempera-

THE DIE-HARD POST

If it were a newspaper that really reflected 
the views of the majority of the people of Great

Some Thoughts for To-dayBritain one might wonder Why The Morning Post 
should reveal its ignorance of the Western point 
of view in its references to Mr. Lloyd George s 
invasion of the United States. But since the 
journal in question has failed to catch the gait of 
modern progress, and appreciate tit* changes in 
the average democratic outlook that the latter day 
pace has brought about, it is not surprising that 
it should indulge its dislike for the former Prime 
Minister by sarcastically warning the American 
people that even if Papyrus is the best British 
three-vear-old, their distinguished guest is by no 
means' the most “trustful pillar of statecraft" 
that Britain can produce. In view of last Satur
day « event at Belmont Park, therefore, and be
cause it never could and never will see anything 
good in Mr. Ueyd George. The Post argues that 
“ English politicians should do their speaking and 
English horses their raring at home.”

Happily for Great Britain and for the United

I KupImEM •*- ' Anas.» late l fcUllonl

Is this the best way to pre
pare a steak for broiling?

The answer will be found among 
i lo-day"» want ads.

And better had they ne'er been born. 
Who read to doubt, or read to scorn.

Scott.
rkS w** fruity

the Parsnip River In Northern Bri
tish Colurahta, where he buried the 
body of John Stavk. a trapper who 
was found dead In his cabin some 
time sen-- Stack la believed to have 
died more than two year» ago of 
starvation after his feet had become 
frown. The body of the man had 
been co lon* exposed that It had be
come almost mummified. No food

If reasonsGive you a reason on convulsion
were as plentiful as blackberries. I would give 
no man a reason upon compulsion. I.

Shakespeare.

The solitary side of our nature demands leisure 
for reflection upon subjects on which the dash 
and whirl of daily business, so long as its clouds 
rise thick about us. forbid the intellect to 
fasten itself.

Proude. Montreal. Oct. Ï3.—A third respite, 
this time until January 15. has been 
granted for Wilfrid Stonge, who was 
roadcMMl* to be hanged on Friday 
of this week for the murder of an «Id 
cobbler. Xester (kkrilorftch, «f this 
city, oh the night Of April 1, 1322- 
Ortain technicalities in the process 
of the trial are being argued by de
fence counsel.

Best WellingtonTheir only labour was to kill the time;
And labour dire it is, and weary woe.
They sit. they loll, turn o'er some idle rhyme. 
Then, rising sudden, to the glass they go.
Or saunter forth, with tottering steps and slow.

, ' Thomson.

(Mhrwit iatti-rre#M md Cig>r»a
hmiMm im a #»/States the missioner to thank our neighbor for 

her part in the war was not chosen by The Morn
ing Post. We should have , been holding our 
breath from the moment he touched American soil 
until he left it lest he should have fallen into the 
,error which one or two other pilgrims have com-

Nobody had
BODY OF MAN 

WHO STARVED BURIED 
IN NORTHERN B.C.

mit ted on this side of the water, 
any misgivings about the Mun who withstood all 
sorts of broadsides during the fateful years of the 
war and then offered himsglf as a target for The 
Poet and its following of die-hards. He under
took to round off his service to the Allies by a 
personal visit to the New World in the hope that 

I he might persuade the United States that there is

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.Our Contemporaries
A TEST OF ÂGE

ROOF LEAKstill a golden opportunity for the English sprsk 
ing nations to continue in peace what they com
menced in war.

Our neighbors are not worrying about the “Shelly’s Raisin Bread is 
delicious. Costs the same as 

the white loaf.”

-Whatever may ^be g» id in favor WILLIAMS & HARTE, LIMITED
present condition of Mr. Llovd George's political 
stock. They are not concerned as to whether 
he is the moat “trustful pillar of statecraft " that 
Britain can produce. but they are particularly

of themselves—one of the
Trust maligned phrase

be employed—who has not been selected for
volar social or political reason, but whose 
appeal begins and ends with friendly Modem Shoe Co.

n».t not with admonition or lecture. And

I^YBLOO^
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| Superior Value» DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: S e.m. te • pm.: Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

» -\ck ;

Best Qualities

~ ' l , $

Numerous Bargains for the Wednesday Half-Day Selling

Women’s Blanket Serge Dresses for Women
$12.90 __

Women’s Knit Underwear
Priced for Wednesday Morning

Women’s Medium Weight Vests, with long ami short 
aleev**. wide ami narrow shoulder straps, button front
and slipover style*. Size* 36 to 40................ ... . 85<
Women’s Medium Weight Drawers, open or dosed styles;
ankle length. iSizes 36 tiC44*. A pair.............i. 85ç
Women’s Combinations in slipover and button front 
styles, short, long or'no sleeves; ankle ami knee length.
Size* 36 to 40 . ....................................... ............. ÿl.69
Women’s Wool Mixture Vesta, short or long sleeve* ami 
sleeveless. button fronts or slipover styles. Sizes :16 to
441   ............................ 91.50
Women’s Wool Mixture Drawers, open or closed styles.
knee or ankle length. Sizes -161 to 4».....................91-5®

—Knit t*nd*rwear. First Floor

Baby Wear—Golden Values
Babies’ Kimonaa of beacon eloth. in various colors Reir-
ular 9*7.-, for ................ ........ ...................$1.9»
A sample aaeortmeni of Baines ftstrsi kuiiic.1 ami hand
eroehet. of fine wool. These are slightly soiled. Worth. 
*2.50 for..................... ...................  .. -Y.............. 91.00
Babies’ All Wool Knitted Dresses, in grey, rose. Saxe ami 
white, trimmed in colors ................. ..................... >1.9b

—Bahywour. First Floor

Children’s
White Flannelette Gowns

TO

TTV

ClothzCoats
A Golden Value Wednesday Morning

$16.75
Sizes 16 to 44

These Coats are in sizes for Women ahd Misses, and at 
tlie price are real Golden Yalties. They are made 
front an excellent grade blanket cloth, in tin' popular, 
long, straight lines, with side or front fastening. The 
shades featured are grey or brown, and fully lined. 
Tlie trimming include braiding, embroidery or colored 
stitching, and a convertible, tmavvrme 4-ollaT. A big 
value, each ............................................................................. $16.75

-Mantle*. Flr*t Floor

Each, 89c
Children’s White Flannelette Gowns; slip-over 
or button front styles, with long sleeves. Some 
have yoke with colored stitching: others with 
yoke and small frill at neck. Sizes for 4 to 14 
years.................................................I......................... ,. 89r

—Children’*. First jjjfpar

Wednesday
Millinery
Specials

Gingham
Dresses
Worth $2.75 

For
$1.98

M a r t h a Washington 
Dresses, made from a 
good grade gingham 
and designed with cuffs 
of organdie or finished 
with self trimming. 
Wednesday ’ fnorning. 
eaeh ........ 91-98
— Whitewear. First Floor

Women’s Voile Blouses
A Golden 
Value . . $2.98

Voile Blouses made of excellent grade material, featuring 
ve*tee fronts. I'eter Pan. tuxedo, convertible amt wpiare 
collars. They have long or short sleeves and (PO QQ 
trimmed with real lace; many neat patterns ,*70
Blouses of English Voile, in tuck-in or plain tailored 
styles. These are neatly trimmed with hemstitching ami 
Embroidery. Sizes :I4 to 441.
Eaeh ............................................... ................ $2.98

-Blouse*, First Floor

Our highest models. all remarked and specially priced 
for Wednesday morning. These include the very late*1, 
ideas in Millinery.
Value* to $3-5.00 for.........................
Values to $25.00 for 915-00 and__

925.00
918.00

One Table ei Very Smart Modeb in large hats, smaller 
poke styles and turbans. <>f velvet, duvetyne ami
Oriental materiak. Each.......................912.00
Assorted Hats in embroidered felt, with silk ami velvet 
facings. Velvet, duvetvne. etc. In all the latest colorings. 
Eaeh..........................................................................  95 95

—Millinery, first Floor

Bed Springs
Three Golden Values

HoBway Spiral Springs with interlocked top. anti mounted 
on heavy angle-iron frame. All standard sizes and guar
anteed. Eaeh..................... ............ ................ 910.90
Woven Wire Springs with heavy mpe edge anti band sup- 
ports. They are built on heavy wood frames and offered
in all standard size*. Each .........................  ........95-50
Double Woven Wire Springs with band supports. They 
are built on wood frame* and shown in all sizes. Golden 
Value, each  ................. ........................................... 9*4-25

furniture. Second floor

Women’s Outsize 
Underskirts for
$2.45

Underskirts, made t,f 
heavy brocade satiu- 
etti1. A superior wear
ing material. They are 
scallopetl around liottom 
and are exceptional 
value ....................... $2.45
-Women’s Whitewear. First Floor

Hair Nets
3 for

Hair Bet* of real human 
hair, every net guaran
teed. Single anil dou
ble mesh, fringe snd 
cap style; all the 
wanted shades. Three
for.......................25*

—Notion,. Main floor

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry Whalphnne
Cro* Rib Roast, Beef, per lb.............................................13» " llOlVUVIlV
Mode Boos Roasts, per lb ......................................................... .. 1M
Plot# Beef to Beil, per lb..................... ........................... ...................... 9f
Mince Steak, pr lb. . ........................ ........................ .....................
Oxford Seusege. per lb. ............. ..........................?............................IS*
Motto* Steaks, per lb .................................. ................ ;...................... S3*
Local Veal Steaks, per lb. ...........................................38*
SiHoin Steak, per lb. .*............................................. ........................S3*

Regular C, on tor. Delivered
Local Veal Chope, per lb. ................ ........................  ......................33*
Reend Steak, per lb. ---------, ..................................... ............18*
abort Cut Crime Riba, per lb............ ................ ............................ 33*

Hair Brushes
100 for Wednesday morning 

Selling

Worth more than double the
P"»*, CCzs

each.......... ............AWl
—Toilet Articles Section

All Dress Materials
Purchased in the Store

Cut and Fitted Free Dur
ing the Month

By an Experienced Artiste

Well Designed Dresses, of
trimmed with braid ami 
and full length sleeves and 
loug waistline effects, and
at .....................................................

I

Fingering Wool
To Clear 

a Lb.
$2.14

♦-Ply Fingering Wool,
in shade* of cardinal, 
Oxford anti brown 
heather only. Regular 
$2.7.5. clearing Wed
nesday morning at, a 
II.. .............  92.14

—Wools. First Floor

Two-Piece Jersey 
Suits for Small 

Boys
Worth $1.50, for

79c
Small Boys’ Two-Piece 
Cotton Jersey Suits.
The jerseys are made 
to fasten on shoulder, 
tlie jiants are attaehed 
to bodice. Brown and 
navy. For the ages of 
2 to <i years. Each 79^

—Children's, First Floor

Comforters
New Designs—Big Values

$3.25, $3.95 and $4.75
Comforters filled with best grade cotton wool, and cov
ered with exeelient grade cambric* anil sateen*.
Wild Rose Designs, on blue ami red grounds, strong cam
bric ami well filled. Each ......................................93.25
Comforters covered with red chintz, in rose designs in 
several colorings. Kern designs in medium colorings.
Each ..............................  .............................. *..... 93.95
Paisley Designs, in various shadings, rose designs in 
medium tones, and shadow effects in dark shading*.
Each ............................................... .......................... 94.75

~ —Staple*, Main Floor

A Wednesday 
Slipper Special

$1.50
a Pair

Women’s Indian Mo
cassin Slippers, fur
trimmed and beaded. 
Shown in grey and 
brown. Special, a
pair...................91-50
fomen t* Shoes, First Floor

Men’s and Boys’

CAPS
Wednesday, Each

$1.00
Men’s and Boys’ Caps
from tgir regular stork, 
including English and 
Uanadian makes, in one- 
piece or eight-piece tope 
lined and unlined. 
Values to $2.50, for-

............... ...................
-Men s raps. Main Moor

black or navy serge. Very stylish looking and 
colored embroidery. They have three-quarter 
neek: some finished with collars. They have 
finished with narrow twits. S|»eciallv priced
..................................... ............................. $12.90

—Mantle», first floor

Bloomer Dresses for Children 
Two Big Values—$3.75

Children's Colored Bloomer Dresses, of brown and blue 
flannel, with novelty design on skirt and piped with con
trasting «hade* around neck., sleeves and hem.. -Suee for 
the age* of 3, ,4 and 5 year*. Bloomer* to match. Golden 
value* .................... ...................................................93-75
Colored Serge Dresses with Bloomers to match. These
arc trimmed with fancy stitching and shown in colors of 
navy, brown and fawn. Size* 3. 4. 5 and 6..........93.75

—Children* Fill now

Men’s Flannelette 
PYJAMAS

Values to $350 
For. . .

Three dozen Suits Men's Flannelette Pyjamas, consisting 
of oddments ami broken line*. Shown in various weights 
and in light ami dark faney stripes. Sizes 36 to 44. All
going at, a suit .............................. ................................. 92.49

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders
—Mena Furnishing». Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys and Sweaters Qf. 
Golden Values, Each . . vDC

Boys’ Wool Jerseys, medium weight, with elasp at shoul
der; heather, green and eardinal shades. Wednesday 
Morning .................................................. ................................95*
Penman's Heavy Ribbed Cotton, pull-over sweaters, with 
V neck. Shown in heather mixtures with Paddy green
neck. All sizes...................... ........................................ 95*

—Men'» Furnishing», Main Floor

Men’s Braces, Handkerchiefs and 
Gloves—Golden Values

Men"* Pine Braces of elastic web. and with kid ends. 
Wednesday Morning, a pair............................ .. ...........45*
Men's Pine White Cambric Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
and full size. 2 for...................... ............. ................ .. 25*
Men's Stool Leather Work Cloves, for basement or fur-

„trace. A pair............... ....................... ................................50#
Small Sise Stout Leather Gloves, with gauntlet wrist. For
women or boys. A pair....................................................75*
With short wrist, a pair.......................... .........................80**

—Men'» Furnishing». Main Floor

Tapestry Rugs
Special . . .

Tapestry Rugs, 4 ft. 6 in.x ti ft: are durable and 
attractive in design. Golden Values at $4.95

—career Horen*'Floor

LINOLEUM RUGS
Golden Values

4 only. Linoleum Ruga. 9 ft. x 12 ft, each....
» only. Linoleum Bugs. 9 ft. x 9 ft, each 
7 only, Linoleum Rugs, 6 ft x f ft., each

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED A.
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HouseworkX^ 
will not spoil your hands

Siven a fair- share of representation 
Another striking feature of the ex 
hiblt will be a collection of Okan

twelve to fifteen varieties of very 
choice quality.

wgîsfc sMmÊÊmk

tin

These are the Soda 
Biscuits that you can 
always rely upon for 
freshness, crispness and 
flavor. Ashyour grocer for

Christie’s
Sodas

CHEESE SPECIAL
Prime Canadian Cheese Lb. 26c

Pure Honey, eut in lirirku,
amber color, lb..............20C
Extra light, lb..................23*

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,
Pkt........................  17*

Swansdown Cake Floor,
pkg......................:............. 37*

Lean Pot Roasts,
• lb., 10* and ....................8*
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs,

lb. ..................................... 16*
Sirloin Steak, lb. ................ 24*
Stewing Veal, lb. ............14*
Boneless Stewing Beef, lb. 11*

| Golden Star Tea, 1 lb, pkg.................................................. ,57?

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
• 12 FORT ST. TWO BIO STORES 749 YATES ST.

Fawcett
Pipeless
Furnace
Now in the lime to Instal 
your Plpelea# Furnace. Re 
sure ;md get our price* first. 
Avoid fire risks by having 
your furnace smoke piped re- J 
newed now.

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT CO. LTD.

The Range People » 
718 Fort St. Phono 82

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Hon.

IKS
CLUB IN WOPS

Business Women Hear of 
Growth of Organization; In

teresting Talk on China
The history of china and lta manu

facture from the dim ifea coeval 
with' the Hlble until the present day 
whs graphically described in an In
teresting talk by Miss Hlakeway be
fore the Kumtuks Club at its lunch
eon yesterday. The speaker described 
the early attempts at pottery-making 
nnd its ultimate development into the 

| c eramic art, touching briefly upon the 
I history of Joalah Wedgwood and his 
I association with tiie famous Portland 
! vase. Specimen* of modern china of 
attractlve.deslgn were shown by Misa 

I Hlakeway and added much to the In
terest of her address.

Miss‘Lottie «Bowron, the president, 
announced that preliminary steps to 
the formation of a Kumtuks Club ip 
Kamloops were made during her stay 
in that city last week, the announce
ment being greeted with applause. 
In response to a request from the Ks- 
qulmalt Board of Trade for a mem- « 
her of the Kumtuks Club to attend 
their first annual banquet on Frida? 
evening next. Mrs. H. P. Hodges was 
delegated to represent the club.

Members were reminded of the 
club’s bridge and, mah Jong party to 
he held on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 2. at the home of Misa Howron, 
928 Burdett Avenue. Table reserva
tions may be made at 6265L.

A hearty welcome was given to 
Miss Jocelyn Babbit, a .visitor, who 
was"on*' of the refugees from the Jap
anese disaster.

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO., LTD. 
Brouehton Phene 552

Many years of satisfactory service

The Home of Canada's 
Smartest Footwear

MUTRIE & SON
1203 beuglas Street

C.P.R. Social Club.—The usual 
weekly 600 game under the auspices 
of the C.P.R. Club will take place 
to-night in the private diningroom of 
the Empress Hotel. Play Is scheduled 
to begin at H.30 prompt, and the 
usual scrips will he given as prises. 
Quite a number of players missed the 
gam»* last week on account of being 
too late, as the Card Committee have 
decided that the game will always 
start promptly on time.

Horlicks
halted Milk

Safe 
Milk

......................Mill ii i m v.Fer Iol.nl.
TP-S* »*i *«e® * loToiid.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ales. 
Keepllorliclc’i Always on Hand 

■»; Home or Office.

Grocers Don’t Keep

BUTTER. They Sell It.

CUTICURA HEALS 
BABY’SBUSTERS
Head Covered With Erup
tions. Hair All Fell Out. 

Got Little Sleep.
'When be by was « week old a 

A”* «ah broke out on hit forehead 
end ecelp. which liter formed email 
blisters. The blisters soon .spreed 
end when he wss three months old 
hia heed wet covered with sore erup
tions He cited end rubbed hi, heed
ond his hsit ell fell out. He rot but 
very little sleep.

"A friend recommended Cut leurs 
8osp end Ointment. After using 
he got relief end in two months he 
wssh«l«J.” (Signed) Mrs. Alien R. 
Celdw.ll R. r. D. a, Auburn, Ms., 
Jen. 11, 1ÜU.

Deilyussol Cutlcurs Seep.tijn,. 
mant and Talcum helps to prevent

SBgggfe-

Lover of Princess Louise of 
Belgium Dies and Leaves 

Her in Poverty
Paris. Oct. 22.—A royal fpmancc 

-wtiirfr.-'wlth- tfs - tnt ri g ries.- scstkSs facetl ~ 
the courts of Eùrope for many years, 
had a tragic conclusion recently, 
when Count Mattachlch died in a 
Paris hotel.

Count Mattàchlch was a dashing 
young officer in the Imperial Aus
trian <1 uavd when at the risk of hi* 
Hfe he stopped a runaway carriage 
and pair in the ITater at Vienna. In 
the carriage was Princess Isoulse, 
daughter of King Leopold II of the 
Belgians and wife of the elderly 
ITince Philip of Coburg. A strong 
attachment rapidly sprang up be
tween the count and the princess.
. Two years later the Court at 
Vienna rang with the scandal of a 
midnight elopement. Princess Ixrolse 
in her ball dress and satin slippers 
and with only a wrap thrown over 
her shoulders had run away with her 
rescuer. The Imperial Courts of 
Vienna and Berlin quickly took 
action in attempts to stifle the 
scandal. Count Mattachlch was ar
rested and charged with forgery. He 
refused to defend himself and wss 
sentenced to six years’ Imprisonment. 
The lYlnces* Louise was kept in 
seclusion in a private asylum.

After four years the Count was set 
free, and Immediately began to pre
pare plans to rescue the Princess. 
Aided by one of hi* friends he once 
more eloped with Princess Louise, 
whom he snatched from under the 
eyes of her guards.

Since then the couple have led a 
precarious existence wandering from 
one country to another.

Two weeks ago. traveling Incog
nito, they arrived in Paris, where 
they stayed at a hotel In the centre 
of the city. There Count Mattachlch 
died of heart failure.

l‘rinces* Louise is heartbroken at 
her loss. She shut herself In and re
fused to see any visitors, saying. 
"He was my life To-day 1 am alone 
In the world without friends and 
without money. 1 dÔ Pot know what 
is to become of me.”

It in reported that she had not suf
ficient money to pay the funeral ex
penses of the late Count. Visitors 
'in Paris provided money for the 
burial.

CHEMAINUS DANCE
A GREAT SUCCESS

Special to The Times
Chemalnus- One - of the outstand

ing events among the social act I vit lea 
In Chemalnus was the dance given 
last Friday evening by the Cltlsene' 
Band. A record crowd Was In at
tendance. a large number coming 
from Westholme and Duncan. Sup
per was served at 11.10, at which 
over 100 were served with delicious 
coffee nnd refreshments, which had 
been kindly donated by the ladlea. 
Mrs. Alek. Work was responsible for 
the prettily decorated tables, while 
those who assisted in making the 
affair the success it was, were 
Messrs. P. Wyllle, F. Work. N. F. 
Lang. a. Wood and Alex. Du nee. 
Howard’s three-piece orchestra gave 
its usual satisfactory programme. 
Mr. ând Mrs. R. J arrêt t and Mrs. F. 
B. C. Hilton playing the supper 
extras.

The Misses Pergy Inches and Grace 
Mclnnes were visitors from Duncan 
for last week-end. both being among 
those present at the Chemalnus band
dance.

INDIANS MARRIED

The Omlneca Herald contains the 
following account of a native marri
age recently: 1

Rev. T. D. Proctor last Friday 
united in holy matrimony Priscilla 
Russel, of Alysnsh, and David 
Smith, of Kltwanga, in 81. Peter’s 
Church. Kltwanga. There was a 
great gathering and the bride was 
brought to the church by the band 
from Kltsegeucla and the groom was 
led by the Kltwanga hand, altogether 
it .was a most impressive Ceremony."

Great War Veteran»’ Association
4htr«| annual " “
Hotel, Armistice night. November II, 
9—1. Tickets 11.00, at Terry’s, David 
Spencer’s, Hudson’s Bay. Weller's,

, Dominion Hotel, FletchOr’S, Maokay 
i and Gillespy

Mrs Matthew Perry, Wllmot Place. 
Is visiting in Seattle and Is expected 
home again the end of this week. ;

+, + +
Mrs. E. Pendray and Misa Mulvey 

pave returned horiie after spending 
the past few da vs in Seattle.

4-4-4-
E. Stephenson and family, 

orTobhle Hill, are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

4* 4- +
After, a few days’ absence in Van

couver. Mr. James Lawrence. Island 
Road, retumed^to Victoria yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharps, of Prospect 
Lake, are coming into town for the 
Winter months and have rented a 
house on Richmond Avenue.

+ + +
Dr. Douglas Wilson, of Victoria. Is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Croft on 
at Ganges, Salt Spring Island, for a. 
week.

4-4-4-
Mr. W. T. Jago, Provincial Grand 

“Tanltèr for the Orange Lodges of 
British Columbia, was a visitor last 
week to various Island lodges.

+ -f- +
Mr. Justice Eberts, accompanied by 

his grandson. Master David Roth well, 
left on last night’s boat for
couver. Van-

Miss Helen Go ward has returned 
from Seattle, where for the past week 
she wa* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gillespie.

r- 4- 4-
Mrs. Howard Miller and email son. 

Rockland Avenue, left on Saturday 
for an extended visit with her parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Is* mon. at Pratt. 
Kansas.

Mrs. F. H. Mobley, widow of the 
late Frank Mobley^ M.P.P.. has pro
ceeded on a motor \Up to California, 
to visit her son, llajxy Mobley. In the 
Imperial Valley.

Mias Lottie Bowron returned to the 
city yesterday morning from Kam
loops where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. J. R. Vicars for the past

rk -*- 4-
Mra. Waterman. HI Patrick St.. 

who for the past eighteen months 
has been visiting relatives in the Old 
Country. Is expected back in Victoria 
this week.

4-4-4-
Mr. Norman Smith, president of the 

Canadian Press. lAd., and Mrs. Smith, 
who have been guests at the Empress 
Hotel for the past few days, left last 
night for Vancouver en route for their 
home In Ottatra.

Mr. Jack Hargrave son of Mr. and 
Mr*. W. H. Hargrave, of this city, 
who has been residing in Vancouver 
for the past few months, has left for 
Winnipeg where he will reside In fu
ture.

A surprise party was held at 43* 
Kingston Street, to celebrate the fif
teenth anniversary of the wedding of 
Mr and Mrs. C. Knelle. on Saturday 
evening. Forty guests attended, and 
dancing and games were Indulged In.

Mr*. Thomas Cross and Misa Don- 
ella Crons, of Mayfield and Selma. 
California, are visiting their relatives. 
Thomas Roberts and family, at 401 
Young Street, on their way home 
from a trip to Scotland and Europe.

Miss Katherine Kwald. who has 
been a missionary In the Chinese In
terior for twenty-two years, arrived 
on the Empress of Russia yesterday, 
and after a tour of the city left on 
the pYternoon boat for Seattle. This 
Is her second furlough In that long 
period.

4-4-4-
By the kind Invitation of Mrs. 

Schofield the Guild of the Anglican 
Theological College will hold a dona
tion tea at Blehopecloee on Wednes
day, October 24. from S to S. in aid of 
the bursary fund. There will be a 
dramalogue and a home eooktng 
stall. All Interested cordially wel-

GAPT. STATE GAVE 
INTERESTING TALK

Kumtuks Club Programme 
Also Included Youthful 

Musical Prodigy
Particularly beautiful views of his

toric and other spots In England and 
Wale» were shown before an inter
ested audience in the Alexandra ball
room last evening, under the auspices 
of the Kumtuks Club.

The lecturer was Capt. State, a 
world-traveler and official lecturer 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
and hia address gave an interesting 
end illuminating account of condi
tion* In the Old Country at the 
present time. In addition to the 
travelogue on Britain. Capt. Stale 
showed a fine film depicting a trip on 
the C.N.R. from Winnipeg to Hali
fax

Roumting out the very attractive 
entertainment wa* the delightful 
singing of Miss Eileen Bennett, a 
young pupil of Mrs. Irene Walsh 
Nasmith. The mellow timbre and 
vélvety quality of her contralto voice 
as heard in a cycle of three gonf : , 
a maxed and delighted the audience. 

Tnwler and Mrs. Hkllth Bent, both of J who «.'corded her unstinted apples'*

Mr. C. R. Lefroy, postmaster of 
Vernon, B.C., is in the city for a 
holiday, and is a guest at the Em
press Hotel.

4* 4y 4-
Mra. FYffnk Bowser, of Kerrlsdale, 

Is visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson. Bay 
Street.

4-4-4-
Miss Gladys Watson, of Bay Street, 

entertained at an informal dance on 
Saturday evening, when her guests 
Included the Misses Eva Spencer. 
Jean Brockleb, Maud Williams. Edith 
Robertson. Marjorie Watson. Messrs. 
Whiting. Robertson. George Elliott. 
Ronald Crutckshank. Billy and 
Tommy Wateont

At the New Thought Temple on 
Monday, at 2 o’clock, Mr. Charles W.

" . fcd

It will be orTnferesf to "many in 
Victoria to learn that Csv. De Caatri 
will be back In Victoria about the 
second of November. While on the 
continent at Turin. Mr. De Caetrl 
gave a series of lectures to the So
ciety of Artists on the art of singing 
and the production and resonance of 
the voice and the teaching of piano
forte.

Vancouver. B. C- were united in 
marriage by Dr. T. W. Butler. The 
ceremony was witnessed by MT. Wm. 
W. Garvin, of Port Angeles, and Mrs 
Jean Robertson, of Vancouver. After 
the ceremony the happy couple re
turned to Vancouver, where they will 
make their home In future.

Mrs. R. P. Butchart was hostess to 
the mah Jong club, of which she is 
a member, at her home. ‘‘Benvenuto.” 
Tod Inlet. yesterday afternoon. 
Luncheon, served at a table charm
ingly arranged with pink roses, pre
ceded the game The players were 
Mrs. E. G. Prior. Mr*. W. J. Bewser. 
Mrs. A. T. Go ward. Mrs. W H. Har
grave. Mrs. J. W. Troup. Mrs. Chas. 
Rhodes and Mrs George Johnston.

■ / 4-4-4-
A five hundred drive will be held 

by the iAke Hill Community Centre 
Wednesday evening. October 24. com
mencing at 8 o’clock, in the Com
munity Hall. Quadra Street The 
winners at last week’s game were 
First prise. Mrs Peddle. Miss W. 
Burton. Mr. W. G. Gaunce, Mr. « am- 

-fnwn:-.- ism»| Mra Cwtrose. Mr 
Harlow. Mr. Holderoft. Mr. Trovan. 
The ten bid was won by Mr. 
Lambeth.

4-4-4-
The talented elocutionist and 

vocalist. Miss Iona Robertson, left 
Victoria on the Hundav afternoon 
boat for the East, having accepted 
the post of secretary to Mr. Whit
ney Tew. the prominent New York 
vocal teacher. Miss Robertson will 
give a recital of song and story at 
Merritt. B.C., on Tuesday evening, 
and another in Calgary a few days 
later. During the past twelve 
months she has been studying in Vic
toria with Mr. Gideon Hicks and with 
the many beautiful songs which she 
has in her repertoire, will be even 
better equipped for recital work 
than on paet occasions when she de
lighted large audiences In Boston. 
London and Edinburgh Her many 
friends in Victoria wish her every 
success in her new sphere

ANNUAL POLICE BALL 
ARRANGED FOR NOV. 23

The dancing set will welcome the 
news that the annual ball of the Vic
toria Police Mutual Benefit Associa
tion ha* been arranged for November 
23 at the Armories. The police ball 
has for years been one of the most 
brilliant functions of the season, at
tracting several thousand guest* The 
arrangements are in the very capable 
hands of a commltteee whose per-" 
aonnel includes Constables A. Bishop 
(chairman). G. Foster. A. Jarvis and 
B. Ackerman.

FIELD SECRETARY 
OF UNITARIANS IS

DUE^THIS WEEK
Carl R Wethereli. field secretary 

on the Pacific Coast for the Ameri
can Unitarian Association, will visit 
Victoria during the week-end. On 
Saturday evening he will meet the 
congregation and friends of the First 
Unitarian Church at a social gather
ing to be held In the shurrh hall at 
8 o’clock.

On Sunday morning he will occupy, 
the pulpit, the subject of his address 
will be “Acceptance or Rejection.” 
Mr. Wethereli la well known here 
both for his breeay personality and 
eloquent speaking and his periodical 
visits are always looked forward to 
with a great deal of pleasure and in
terest

Mlsg little Bowron. president of ( 
the Kumtuks Club, introduced the< 
speaker in a graceful little addresa j 
and at the close conveyed the thanks ! 
of the audience to the lecturer ami 
the singer

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

9y mi|> K1NPM.L

Speaking of Walls
“Do you know what I think makes 

so many walls uninteresting?” asked 
a home decorator, studying the walls 
of the living room in which she was 
sitting, having tea with the hostess 

and a friend or 
two.

But you surely 
don’t call these 
walls uninterest
ing.” broke In one 

the friends. 
1th a hasty 

glance at the

"Indeed I don’t 
that’s Just why I 

spoke.’’ answered 
the decorator. “Do 
you notice how 
our lady hoatoes 
here has the wall 
spaces of this 
room broken up

JyThe trouble willverted outline,’

them but pictures, end equate 
"Mens pictures tt that. There mar 
be variety In else, but there la een- 
erally little variety In ehepe or (mur
in» Plot urea olet urea Diet urea!

Many women form to think that 
nothin* alee le appropriate on a wall, 
except mirror, perhaps, and they are 
similar In effect.

"But look at theae walla. Ixrok at 
that lovely wall clock In rxquleita 
polychrome, with It, black orna
mental Iren frame In delicate tracery. 
Bee how It lighten, up the corner 
there, contraetln* with the aqua re 
picture on the next wall apace. Not 
enly lia celer but it, outline, make 
Ita corner Interretln*.

"Over on that other wall you see 
•he hae broken up the monotonr of 
the picture, hy that wall-vase filled 
with trailing Engliall ' Ivy. Three 
colorful malellca wall-vaaee are ex
ceedingly decorative In a living room 
or dining-room. especially when 
hung In a narrow panel between two 
windows. I'm particularly pleased, 
tea. with that old carved wall-bracket 
In the shape of a gargoyle, with the 
auelnt lantern hanging from it* 
mouth In fact, the walla in this,

MOVIE ACTRESS ON
Betty Compson Spent $15,- 
000 m Paris in Four Days
Parle, Oct. ZZ—Miss Betty Comp- ! 

son. the American film star, has just j 
completed a strenuous four days’ 
shopping which must be almost a J

She spent £3.000 <$16,000). and if 
that were her usual rate of expend) 
tore It would represent $1.375.000 i 
year
• A • bn-ge-'twiirt nf ttrhrimm -w*W:*pew 
on jewels—wonderful glittering »n«? 
sparkling gems—a solitair*- of start
ling beauty, a rope of beautiful pearls, 
rings and a few other things.

Then there were gown* from 1‘oir- 
et. Jenny and Lenieff[ for her forth
coming productions.

Lingerie, wisps of' beautiful lace 
and ribbon attached to mere nothing 
ness, cost £200. Then, there were 
silk stockings £ 120. and gloves i 
mere £ SO.

On a fur coat of xlbellne Miss Bet 
ty Compson parted with £760.

Among the trifles she bought was" 
a beautiful collection of rag dolls—■ 
everybody there from the little l*ans 
midinette to His Excellency Rodolph 
Valentino, from the President of the 
Republic to a dancing girl of sunnv 
Spain., The collection cost £250.

FUTURE IN OK
Gyros yesterday celebrated fhe 

founding of their organisation. The 
international body set aside this 
week for I he anniversary and 
Mendav was the meeting day of the 
local club the celebrations were con
ducted in an interesting manner at 
the Hudson’s Bay lunch room.

Gyro Harold Beckwith, first prexi 
dent of the club, presided and- gave 
a brief review of the activities of 
the club since its organisation in
February. 1*21.

Gyro Rev. Dr. Clem Davies was the 
speaker and centred hie remark* on 
the subject "Why 1 am a Gyro.’’

The reason Dr. I>avles Joined the 
club was for the friendship of man. 
which he craved. Hi* associations 
with men in the wqg tamht him 
lot of new ideas. He had the corners 
knocked off and discovered that pre 
viously he had become a kind of a 
slater. He wa* now able to hear 
man a wear without throwing a fit. 
The war taught him to appreciate 
men and he would not exchange his 
experience for $10.404

Before the war Dr. Davie* said 
there was a dearth of men In the 
churches. Most women attended the 
services, he declared, but to-day 
more men are filing through the 
church doers. In 1914 the percentage 
of men attending church was 294, 
but in 192$ the percentage had risen 
te 49 V

Gyro Davies said he Joined the 
Gyros «because they were young men. 
and In the hands of the voting men 
of to-day lay the future hope of the 
world.

"The reason the world hae not been 
rebuilt is because the work hga been 
In the hands of the old gang." com 
men ted Dr. Davies.

Youth had ita disadvantages, aug 
seated the speaker, through the lack 
of experience to give it balance, but 
he called on the young men to put 
away childlah thing* and be men 
with a purpose. Clubs like the Gyros, 
together with all other service or
ganisations. must cultivate leader
ship.

Dr. Davies believed that the pres
ence of a preacher in the club would 
have a stabilising effect.

Gyro Ken Angus was the soloist 
and hia numbers were greatly en
joyed. _____

SEND FRUIT DISPLAY
Shipped ta British Empire Exhibition 

Frs<

the ordinary living-room, with walla 
Marked off with pictures like a 
checker-board ‘

F. R. E. de Haft, who is collecting 
fruit throughout the Province for the 
Dominion exhibit at the British Em
pire Exhibition )n London, next year, 
haa secured some splendid fruit In 
the Croat on district, obtaining 12$ 
boxes of apples and pears. All the 
fruit is being brought to Kelowna 
and will be kept In cold storage until 
the shipment is made, probably about 
December ». Between TOO and NO 
boxes in all will be pent direct , to 
London in cold Storage a» tfcx wiy 
through. Fruit la being collected 
from Salmon Arm through to Créa 

*

MESSAGE 
TO YOUNG PEOPLE

Rev. Hanson Doyle Chief 
Speaker at Big Rally Last 

Night
The meeting of the young people 

of the various Victoria churches, held 
last night ail the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church at the interdenomina
tional rally, under the auspices of the 
Religious Educational «’ouncil. was a 
highly successful one. and the mess
age delivered was an inspiring one. 
The principal speaker at the rally 
wraa the Rev. Manaon I»oyle. of the 
Religious Educational Council of 
< ’ana da.

The meeting wa* part of the first 
annual rally under the »«e*l branch 
of the society Rev. A. K McMtnn. 
of the First <'ongregattonal Chimch. 
acted a* chairman.

At the commencement of hia speech 
Mr. Doyle stated that the i»eople, and 
especially the young people, had be
fore them the work of giving service 
to fellow men and women.

In the formation of young people’s 
groups or societies, the speaker 
stated that the consideration of three 
elements wa* essential. There must 
be co-operation, a spirit of giving 
nnd receiving by each individual, and 
recognition of superior skill. Every
one. he asserted, was in some par
ticular and in varying degee possessed 
of some superior quality or knowl
edge. and it Was onlv by intercourse, 
w grouping with others, that such 
superiority wa* distributed for the 
benefit of the whole, instead of being 
retained for the good of the indi
vidual.

The voluntary Interest of all the 
members was also vitally necessary.

organised group* of men and 
women raised individual standing in 
life, the speaker asserted. It was a 
natural law that any man’s outlook 
would be elevated by association 
with those who held to a higher 
standard. It was good, he said, for 
a person to associate with good com
pany. but it was better that a person 
be good company himself or herself, 
and possessed with a high standard.

At the conclusion of his speech the 
Rev. Doyle illustrated on -a black
board his views on what was re
quired in bath ..a spirtiua 1 and ma
terial way to secufd - the “best from 
life.

The Rev, Dr. Aiken*, of the Young 
Memorial Church. Winnipeg, packed 
a fund of truths In the few minutes

rox

$115
A Beautify! Mahogany or Fumed 
oak Cabinet Model of tfeis fa
mous toned instrument >ou ran 
now purchase for $«.00 cash and 
$2.00 p«»r week
We are also showing a Cabinet 
Model of The New Edison

irnd $135.00
Be sure you hear these two 
recognized leaders of the phono
graph world before purchasing.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORK 

641 Yates, Below Douglas

allotted to him. He spoke < 
lationship between Jesus Christ i 
the young people*. No doubt existed 
in the love of Christ for the young 
people, but there was s-imetlmee a 
doubt about the love the young
people for Christ.

Rev. E. R. MacLean, secretary of 
the Religious Educational Council 
of British Columbia, and field secre
tary for the lYesbyteria* Educational 
Board in British Columbia, spoke iâ 
connection with the value of com
plete organization of the young peo
ple of the churches and need of co% 

a among, them. <
The musical programme included a

selection the. 4i*tiw|w4ttsuB nmkt
quartette and solos by Miss Melville 
and E. Tupman. Prayer was led 
by A. R. C. Hebden. and Script urw 
reading was given by Miss Ada 
Moffat.

Tkcrc’t May a good tkiag 
cmm free Scêlael, bat 

Mtkiag better tbea

Brown* Poison* 
Corn Starch

It makes delicious pastries, 
rich soupe and delicate jellies, 
and is the good house wife’s 
beat stand-by. During the 
summer months this Com 
Starch will provide light and 
nourishing dishes in great 
variety. Try a jelly made 
with freshly-picked Irait and 
Com Starch and see how 

od it is !
A Cast Beet, coelaiei,g rrtipçt |W tm Ae 
OU Ceewr*. aeUai » eegV< Jt. i

- RAISLEY tk,"

for cats* or rieelr/. 
Ueelpaefltsidey* 

I «0 « pane flow. '

peser-gen*®* , ton. and all districts, including thi
My’. yM* make me blush,” said the ! Main Line. Okanagan. Stmilkamsen. 

weed hostess 1 Boundary and Kootenay. OrIH 1»

If you care for them with this
fragrant healing preparation

VZOI J can keep your hands smooth and white as you 
J. debout your household tasks, without any fear that 

housework will give them a rough, neglected look.
Whenever you have had your hands in water, apply 

Jer|ens Lotion, i product in which benzoin n«wf almond, 
two of the moat healing skin restoratives known, 
are combined so as to heal almost immediately 
any chapping, roughness or irritation.
■ TMe.slaaSsS sMvsry liesM-dsfisisaefy frag rear —h 
iM*ailT*fcawM. lesvtag ae diesgrseebk ettokiaaes.
Gas s haute today f

seers* or tails* see* a_____
tarife Aw. The A agree Jrrj 
brash* St, herth. Qataris.

tor * easts et elf drag 
fhmfVhrp -vw trial

1 Co., Lianne, ITS Sher-

C2-C
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PRESENT ■*1! the comedy and tragedy of the 
period*

The see nee take place in a' small 
Southern town not unlike the Han
nibal. Mo., of Mark Twaln'e "Tom 
Sawyer" and "Huckleberry Film.” 
The juvenile scenes, although a email 
part of the story, are in themselves 
worth the price of admission.

Clarence Budington Kelland is the 
author of the romance, which ran 
serially in Collier's Weekly.

1**9. a few months after Mme. Re
jane c reated the role in Paris. In the 
operatic version of the play Oerakline 
Farrar was the star, and in the first 
Paramount screen production of the 
play, made in 1111, Pauline Frederick 
was starred.

Gloria Swanson will be the fourth 
"Zaxa" to be glVen to the public in a 
stupendous production. The picture 
now on view at the Capitol Theatre 
was "produced under the direction of 
Allan Dwtn. and it Is said to be the 
greatest picture of her screen reper
toire. For lavish settings and pictur
esque Investiture the present produc
tion of the famous French play.

study of the incomparable master- 
actor is generally conceded to be 
very fine, he having had exceptional 
opportunity of making such study 
during his long London experience. 
Miss Peggy Dundee will again play 
Annette, whilst Herbert Leslie and 
Miss Agnes Burton will be seen as 
the Judge of the court and Catherine 

The cast will be com-

at the Theatres TO-WOW HIT
LIMITEDDOMINION wweUwtr. ,_______________ ,

pitted by HIM Winifred Macgulre, 
tleorge Durham, Clifford Wlnteraon. 
Qibeon Ounn. Wilfred Hill and 
George Fenton

The play will be preceded by the

The Holy City" Will be Pro 
duced at First Congrega

tional Church
To-day's Amusementshone of the many cinema pro

ducers who have attempted to catch 
Mark Twain's spirit of boyhood and 
transfer it to the screen has suc
ceeded so well as the producers of 
"The Steadfast Heart," appearing 
now at the Dominion Theatre. This 
Is probably due to the fact that they 
were discerning enough to select a 
group of real children to portray the 
I tarts rather than the customary 
highly artificial stage child. While 
the youngsters In the cast of "The 
Steadfast Heart" are, as a matter of 
fact, experienced performers, they 
seem to have escaped the character
istics which the children of the stage 
In the past have Invariably acquired.

Joey De pew, the hero in the Ju-

1211 DOUGLAS STREET
ROYAL VICTORIAVaudeville.

farce "The Boatswain's Mate" played 
by Miss Agnes Burton. Herbert 
I^eslie and George Durham.

The programme of the cantata. 
“The Holy City,” to be given in the 
Congregational Church to-morrow, 
commencing at 8 p m sharp, will In
clude three opening numbers. The 
full programme Is as follows:
"Our Father. Who Art in Heaven” 

Choir
"God Is a Spirit" ..................... Brahms

Dominion—"The Steadfast Heart.1 
Royal—“Pioneer Trails.” 
Columbia—“Driven.”

Historically correct are the settnlgs 
used in "Pioneer Trails." a Vlta- 
graph special production, which is 
being exhibited at the Royal Theatre 
again to-day. For many weeks be
fore the production was begun, the 
Research J>e part ment of Vltagraph 
was busy checking scenes in the film 
and obtaining information and des
criptions of buildings and towns of 
the gold rush period of *4* for use"

Only the Finest of Fur Coats
authors, by Sarah Bernhardt, sur- . 
passes anything Miss Swanson has | 
ever done on the screen. •

Miss Swanson's Interpretation of1 
the role is radically different from i 
that of her three predecessors. She 
has given a “Kikl” touch to the fa
mous "Zaza" and plays the actress 
as a gamin rather than a wicked wo
man. Miss Swanson was delighted 
with the part, and she plays it with 
a tire that amazes her screen fol-

PAH TO OPENvenile episode. |s a regular kid all 
through and so is Jerry Devine. In 
spite of the fact that he is a sort of 
villain in the play Sherry’ Taneey. 
as a printer's devil, is perfect and 
gives a most remarkable portrayal 
of that historic • decoration of the 
small town newspaper.

No group of boys is at Its best 
without the necessary feminine re
lief and in "The Steadfast Heart" 
Miriam Battista furnishes this. 
Miriam, despite her few years, is a 
lady of considerable cinema experi
ence and an actress of unusual 
ability and poise. Still she has never 
forgotten how to Act natural, which 
Is. of course, the chief requisite for

Masters Depew. Tansey and De- 
vine. along with Miss Battista, are 
perhaps the most distinguished 
gathering of pocket edition stars 
ever appearing in one picture. 
When they start functioning in "The 
Steadfast Heart" it invariably car
ries every last one of the spectators 
back to their childhood days with

This SaleAre Offered
EH8TEUJMI Bill Bennett

Choir

You will inniH'diately tealizi* that-4lio ]>ri<'e is 
unusually low—no matter which Coat you se
lect—that the pelts are deep, lustrous, and of 
long wearing qualities. The values are here : 
the savings an* not to lie ignored. This is your 
opportunity—Buy Now.

•The Hgly City”

Soprano, quartette and chorus.
Not the World."

Part One—Contemplation 
Organ. Introduction.
Tenor, quartette and chorus.

Shadows Yonder."
Air. tenor, "My Soul Is Athirst for 

God-
Art o. "At eventide It Shall Be Light.” 

Mrs. Paterson. Mrs. Hanbrldgc 
and Mrs. Smith

Chorus. “They That Sow in Tears " 
Air. contralto. “Eye Hath Not 8e*n.~ 
Chorus. "For Thee. O I>*ar. Dear 

Country."

Sarafan, Spectacular Russian 
Production, Heads Fine Bill 

Starting To-night

mous "El Dorado." a saloon and 
gambling den of the days of the 
early fifties. The bar and dance hall 
are exact copies of this famçu* place.

ELECT OFFICERSCOLUMBIA Pantages opens at nine o'clock to
night with wh&t is heralded. as the 
biggest bill of the season. It is head
ed by Sarafan. Europe's latest sensa
tion, as presented by the famous im
press» rios, B. Fridkin and D. Mak
arenko,. offering glimpses of before- 
the-war Russia In scenes of the fa
mous Moscow Yarr with Its candle
lit tables and groups of Gypsies sing
ing and dancing; a rustic betrothal, 
nnd the "Czar Feodor" Danlloff. for
mer favorite of the Petrognuf ballet, 
who has recently been starred at the 
London Hippodrome, gives a spirited 
Cossack dance with a soldiers’ chorus 
and the snowclad peak of Mount Kes- 
bek for a background. Everything 
about Sarafan is typically Russian, 
knd in the cast are many noted emi
gres. including the wife of General 
Baranoffska. of the Czar's army, 
whose husband was killed by the 
Reds.

Billy "Swede" Hall A Co. appear 
in an original character gem. "Hil
da." the Swedish elevator girl, a type 
made famous by Billy "Swede" Hall. 
Mr. Hall is ably supported by Jolly 
Jennie Col born A Co. in this laugh
able farce as they present it in the 
Hotel Komfort.

Chabot A Tortinl are two clever 
comedians In a programme of com
edy cross fire talk, singing, piano 
and ’violin. Many changes of cos
tumes ad<r to the attractiveness of 
this offering.

Paul and Georgia Hall offer char
acter impressions with music, fea
turing Miss Georgia Hall. America's 
youngest femael baritone; a delight
ful programme of barmen y and char-

TO-OAY FOR NEW TERMCaH Leemmle Presents
Natural Muskrat Coat

>riginal Price. #17.YOU. Sale Price, {115.00DRIVEN Ward One Liberals Select 
Officers For Ensuing Year
Officers of the Ward One Liberal 

Association were elected last evening 
•t » well attended meeting. A notice
able feature was the presence of a 
number of young members who have 
joined recently.

As a result ef the election, quite a 
number of new member* will take

With a great cast. Including 
Charles Mack. Elinor Fair, Burr 
Mcfhtosh. Emily Fitzroy and 

George Bancroft. 

Two-Reel Comedy—Fun From

Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muskrat)

42 ami 4Y-inch lengths 
Plain nr trimmed with 
tine sahlt*.
Original Price. #475.00. 
Sale Price. #385.00.
Original Price. #495.00. 
Sale Priee. *395.00.
Original Price, #535.00. 
Sale Price, *435.00. 
Original Price. #625.*00 
Sale Price. S49B.OO.

CoatsFrench Seal"Thins Is the Kingdom,"
Pari Two—Adoration 

Organ. "Intermezzo."
Air, baritone. “Thus Salih the Lord." 
Choral Sanctus. Holy. Holy. Holy “ 
Chorus. “Let the Heavens Rejoice.” 
Air. tenor. “To the Lord. Our God.” 
Air. contralto. ‘‘Come. Ye Blessed” 
Chorus. “The Fining Pot Is for 

Silver."
Air. soprano. “These Are They." 
Duet, soprano and contralto. "They 

Shall Hunger No More.’*
Soprano, baritone and chorus. "List.

the Cheurbic Hoat."
Finale. “Great and Marvellous Are 

Thy Works. Amen."
God Save the King 

A collection will be taken at the 
door in aid of the Ja 
fund. The soloists are 
Stokes, soprano ; Miss El 
contralto; George Guy.
Edmond*, baritone. M 
Scowcroft at the organ and Frederic 
King, conductor.

42. 44 and 45-ineh lengths

Plain or trimmed, with 
other fine Pun. as Ring
tail. Opo&hHm or Sable.

Original Price. $195.00. 
Sale Price. $159.50.

Original Price. $225.00. 
Sale Price, SI85.00.

Original Price, $285.00. 
Sale Price, SI85.00.

the Press

COMING THURSDAY

Marshall Neilan's Supreme Mo
tion Picture Achievement

ing the period portrayed. Consider
able difficulty was met with in ob
taining these relics of the past and 
many items used had to be pur
chased at almost prohibitive prices 
because of their rarity.

Officers re-elected were: President. 
I. Herman: first vice-president,
Thomas Veitch; second vice-presi
dent. Mrs. T. Veitch; secretary. 
Joshua Smith; treasurer. Mrs. J. J. 
Pilgrim. Fire honorary presidents 
were chosen ; Hon. John Oliver. Hop. 
John Hart. H. C. Hall. J B. Clear!- 
hue. M.P.P.. and Dr. Lewis Hall The 
president reported the growth of 200 
members since the last annual meet
ing. which aroused considerable in
terest. It was decided to Institute a 
campaign for membership on a com
petitive basis.

The treasurer’s report was also 
considered satisfactory. All the ex
penses of social gatherings had been 
met. and there was a small balance

TO-DAY“The Stranger’s Banquet1 Moonlight--Romance-‘Adventure 
In the Mountains of Virginia

Actors and actresses used in the 
scenes were chosen because of their 
resemblance-------------- types commonly
found in that period. The casting 
director put in several days study
ing photographs of persons figuring 
in early Western days to enable cor
rect selection of types needed His
torical museums furnished much of 
the information necessary in this

MA0ÜZMTB COUBTOT 
and MAZY ALDENROYAL

Mrs. A.

‘THE STEADFAST 
HEART”

THREE NIGHTS ONLY
Percy

WED., THURS..FRI PLAYHOUSE

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2 The revival of the great drama 
"The Bells" this week,. commencing 
to-morrow night, w11 H^Sp wek'omed 
by every patron of the Playhouse. 
Many were out of town when Atrr 
Compton produced it during the 
Summer season, and he therefore 
feels sure that the revival of Sir 
Henry Irving's great play at this time 
will prove opportune. Mr. Compton's

on hand.

OriginalsTo the central executiveComedy, News and Scenic
USUAL PRICES FIWST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHchosen s . Mrs. J. .Smith. Mrs, Thomasaoler. types. WithThe most Talked of end Eagerly 

Awaited Theatrical Company 
Before the Public

Veitch. Messrs T. Veltctf andiin numbers by Paul Hall, while 
totiftUtiful settings and effects and 
many changes of costumes lend to the 
attractiveness of this presentation.

Nestor A Vincent, two clever, ar
tists. offer a variety act of Juggling, 
a speedy routine of unusual and dex
terous manipulations.

Josephine Davis, a clever little Ju
venile comedienne, presents a pro
gramme of singing and dancing, in
terspersed with comedy.

Rapii FireSparks.
The ward executive will be Messrs. 

Blake. Gowdy. Mark. Kirby. Fea. 
Durham and Ledingham. Mesdames 
Mark. Mendham and Davidson.

H. C. HaU and J. B. Clearlhue. 
M.P.P„ and F. R. Carlow, president 
of the Victoria Liberal Association, 
gave short addresses, and the meet
ing ended with a vote of thanks to 
the speakers.

The enthusiasm of the meeting In
dicates that the Liberal cause will 
have active support In Ward One 
district this year.

Ward Three Liberals will hold 
their annual meeting this evening at 
the Liberal Club. Hon. John Hart 
has been invited to address the meet
ing. Election of officers will be 
tpade.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24. • p.m.

THE HOLY CITYCOMING NEXT WEEK
Victoria will be honored with a re

turn visit of the famous “Originals" 
of the Old Dumbells" In their sensa
tional new mhsical attraction “Rapid 
Fire." opening at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on Wednesday. October 11. 
for three performances, terminating 
Friday. October 2.

They are coming hack with the 
favorites

Harold Lloyd Chorus of fifty voices
SOLOISTSHow Fat Actress Mrs. A. W. STOKES. Soprano M.ss E. EDWARDS, Contralto 

Mr. GEO. GUY, Tenor Mr. PERCY EDMONDS. Baritone
"IN AID OF JAPANESE RELIEF FUND

Silver Collection at door

Hie Latest and Greatest Feature Was Made Slim COLUMBIA
Comedy

lighted hundreds of thorn inds of peo
ple throughout Canada and the United 
States for the past four years. With 
such noted funmakers as “Red” New
man. Bob Anderson. Jimmie Goode. 
Ted Charter and Jerry Brayford. 
some of the world's best female im
personators such as Arthur (Jock) 
Holland. Fred .Fenwick and Gene 
Pearson; dancers like Alan Murray;

Why Worry Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmots Prescription Tab
lets for reducing and controlling fat. 
One clever actress tells that she re
duced steadily and easily by using this 
new form of the famous Marmola Pre
scription. and now. by taking Marmola 
Prescription Tablets several times a 
year, keeps her weight Just right All 
good druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at one dollar for a case, or 
if you prefer you can secure them dire< t 
from the Marmola Co.. 4412 Woodward 
Ave.. Detroit. Mich. If you have not 
tried them do so. They are harmless 
and effective. j * '—‘

After Every MealReturning with a bigger and 
more beautiful production than
ever before. Young Organist 

Achieves Excellent 
Results in Recital

character entertainers such as Char
lie McLean: an aggregation of melody 
kings like Tom Young. Bill Tennant 
and Bertram Larwley; with Jack 
Ayre to direct the musical destinies 
and Leonard Young directing the 
production, the Originals are this sea
son giving the public something in 
the way of new entertainment that 
has never had a peer There is 
nothing old in the entire show, and a 
variety of lots of good things to suit 
everybody's taste. The programme is 
divided into two parts with twelve

The PlayhouseEverything
New

Sir Henry Irving’s Celebrated Drama

“THE BELLS (Advt.)

Preceded by the One-Act Farce
“THE BOATSWAIN'S MATE" 

Opening Wednesday at S.30
And for the remainder of the week, 
with MR FRANCIS COMPTON 

and the
COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY, 
Special Music by Playhouse Trie- 

All Seats Reserved. Phone **01
Prices, Mc. 86c. 3Sc 

Matinee Saturday, 2.SO p.m. Special 
Price Children. 16c.

Bos Office Open Daily 10 a.m.. ex
cept Mondays

Featuring the Favorites

“RED” NEWMAN, JOCK HOL
LAND, JIMMIE GOODE and 

All the “Gang.”

Prices : Sttc, 76c, 91.00 and 91.60 
Add 10% Amusement Tax

SEATS MONDAY

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK

Gloria Swanson

The pipe organ, the grandest and 
noblest of all instruments, owing to 
Its many difficulties, seemingly re
quire the greater physical powers 
that belong to the sterner sex. Sel
dom is It an instrument found 
supremely adaptable to female ac
complishment. yet many there are 
who have achieved distinction and 
very satisfactory results. Among 
these can be numbered the organist 
of St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Miss 
Marguerite McKay, who. by assid
uous hard work has become an 
organist of great ability. Last even
ing in her recital In the cathedral, at 
which a large number of people at
tended. she made a distinct Im
pression. The young organist gave 
three groups which called forth vari
ety of composition, discernment of

AH the goodness, 
flavor and quality 
that goes Into 
WRIGLEVS at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FOR YOU.

The sealed pack
age does that—You 
break the seal.

ALL WEEK
numbers In each, and is run off in
the same smooth and snappy manner 
as “Biff. Bing. Bang." "Dumbells 
Revue of 1*22" and "Full o* Pep." 
After the unique programme of 
twenty-five numbers the boys give a 
very acceptable finishing touch—in
troduced by Jimmie Goode, they ap
pear one by one in evening dree*, 
thus the audience Is able to view Its 
favorites and ponder over the clever
ness of these chaps who coroe to en
tertain them season after season, al
ways more entertaining than before.

The Originals this season are plav - 
ing roost of the larger cities of the 
United States, as well as all Canada 
from coast to coast, and presenting 
the most unique entertainment ever 
offered by A traveling company of 
soldier boy a

The world-famous story of the' 
French footlights, gay with 
French atmosphere and tense 
momentsROYAL ’ommy.

advantage did In

TO-DAY
Presents CAPITOLAdded Attraction® 

VIOLA WESTERLAIN
In Violin SelectionsPioneer Trails The character of “Zaxa" probably 

has been played by more actresses in 
stock companies than any other role 
on the stage in the last twenty-five 
years, yet there have been but three 
outstanding performances In this 
country. Mrs. Leslie Carter origin
ated the role In New Tork In January.

The breath of the West In the 
days of all Its glory, marvelous 
In action, compelling in theme. 
“Pioneer Trails" is one picture 
we recommend and aak you to

and manual. Her opening group in
eluded: (a) "March on a Theme of 
Handel." by the great French organ
ist. A. Quilmont; (b) the beautiful 
“Meditation.” by Faulk*», in which 
the melody received a most enjoyable 
treatment, and (c) the dainty “Pas
torale.” by Lefebvre-Wely. a favor
ite with all organists. Her second 
group consisted of one of Bach’s pre
ludes and fugues, that In "C Minor" 
and "The Guardian Angel" (Pierre). 
In which the soft and delicate effects 
proved most delightful. The third 
group was the first movement of 
Mendelssohn's great sonata. the 
"Fourth." and the lovely "Largo." 
from that master, Bohemian, 
Dvorak’s “New World Symphony."

The concluding organ number of 
the programme was played by Jen
nings Burnett, the organist of St.

Special News Scoop WRIGLEVS Is pore 
chide and other Ingre
dients of the highest 
quality obtainable. 
Made under modern

MOTHER OFFiret and Only Pictures
Showing the TWIN BOYSEXTRA

Bnriing of Tokio Vicks Is Best 
For Croup’

ERNEST HAMMOND
TA H*w Lp4b L

Singing the latest Illustrated 
Bongs

“Wonderful One” 
“Swinging Down the Lane”

sanitary conditions.
sU GreatConvincing Testimony ] 

Saskatchewan Mother WRIGLEVS aids
CLYDE COOK Phone us for correct time.

Weet St John. N. B.Mr.. W. W Berkey. of Drlnhwater. 
Balk., lay»: "Vicki VipoRuh la the 
beet medicine for croup that I have 
ever used. Our email boy, two years 
old. had a very sore throat with 
every Indication of croup. I rubbed 
Vicks VapoRub on his throat, before 
he went to bed, and the next morn
ing he was as well as ever. I would 
not be without this valuable remedy.”

If the child seems croupy, apply 
Vicks over throat and cheat at bed
time. It usually averts a night at
tack. In severe cases heat a tin cup. 
drop In a teaspoonful of Vicks and, 
ae it melts, hbld the cup so va pore 
can be inhaled.

Vicks comes as a salve—the exter
nal direct treatment for all cold 
troubles—absorbed like a liniment 
and Inhaled as a vapor.

Vicks la the Ideal treatment for 
children’s cold troubles; It avoids so 
much Internal dosing. Just as good 
too, for grown-ups* cold® and tor cuts 
burns, bruises, sores, stings and akin 
Itchlngs.

At all drug shores, fOc a Jar: Far j-

Yellowx mg the birth of my twin■y twin bon. 
mlUn.rn.tn».

'HIGH AND DRV
FOX NEWS Finally my dot 

Ha E Pinkham'

would be the I»1y thing
up. 1 am sure be ia

much better

PANTAGESTHEATRE ninety-threePhone 2900 for over a“Where Everybody Goes”
HERE'S ANOTHER—SIX BIO ACTS—« PEOPLE! 

1 DAYS, STARTING TO-NIGHT, • b’CLOCK
I have theVege-“Wlth Verdure Clad." from the "Cre

ation" (Haydn). During the evening 
the choir rendered the Gradual and 
Alleluia from the Maas of the As
sumption (Gregorian Plain Chant), 
and at the Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Miss Eva Hart sang an 
"Ave Maria" (Cherubini), the cath
edral choir again singing the "Tar- 
tum Ergo. Mr. Burpett accompanied 
the singers of the evening.

The collection was in aid of the 
Red Cross earthquake fund.

gir.yuu purmwmee to uee my letter." , 
—Ht». El .me» A. Ritchie. Rodney 
St WwtSt. John, N. B. |

There are nrnny women who And

Better
Résulta
From

Lydm E.
NO LIQUOR EXPORTATION

Ottawa. Oct. Mi—The keeping of

i*a Meat. Text-1Matinees Wednesday and Thursday at S.
ÿight Prices Adults 5<k*. Children 25c. Matinee Adults 25c, taLTEars;Children 15c. UTILIZEthe Lydia t

1 KHAKI PRODUCTIONS LIMITECr
1 >R(SfNI THI

ORIGINALS

VICTORIA OWL DRUG
J C M ^FARL ANE m<.d

> FRIDKIN end D MAKARENKO
Present the Latest 44 SARAFAN ” Tyne* snd Scenes of 
European Sensation k/rMvrxi g-axu Old and New Russia

NESTOR and VINCENT ........... ......................  ............... In a Smart Offering
JOSEPHINE DAVIS ........................................................ Juvenile Comedienne
PAUL and GEORGIA HALL .*......... .. Character Impressions snd Music
CHABOT and TORTINI
PÂNTAOESCOPE ...........

BILLY “SWEDE” HALL
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SAVED MANY LIVES
IN ARCTIC CIRCLE ALGERINE SETTING

Silver Wave’s Passengers 
Rescued After Much 

Privation
Ketirak, Kotxebue Sound. Arctic 

Ocean. Oct. 2<«. via Nome, Alaska. 
Oct. 22.— Member* of ttu- crew of the 
I'nited State* coast guard cutter Al
gonquin, after rescuing men. women 
and children passengers, on the 
American gas schooner Silver Wave 
in Port (’farence. fifty mile* south of 
Wales, on faite Prince of Wale*. Ber
ing Strait, proceeded on the original 
mission undertaken by the Silver 
Wave, braved Winter dangers in the 
Arctic and saved the lives of seven 
min,ers. two women and five children 
who were stranded at Kotxebue, on 
the north shore of the Sourtd. accord
ing to the Algonquin crew members 
who landed here to-day.

The Silver Wave was fourteen days 
overdue from Nome to Kotxebue. and 
the cutter Algonquin set opt in searfh 
of her on October 17 from Nome, 
having received information that the 
vessel had been sighted off Cape 
Prince of Wales. The Silver Wave 
reported on the arrival of the Al
gonquin October lfc that she had 
gone as far as Shishmaref Inlet, 
about seventy-five miles north of 
Cape Prince" of Wales, hut had l*een 
forced to turn back on account of 
strong gales and stormv weather.

The coastguarld cutter then . hast - 
ened toward Kotxebue. The crew- 
found the miners, »wmen and chil
dren in need of medical aid owing 
to the failure of the Winter supplies 
to arrive and the stopping of navi-

The Algonquin expects to arrive »t 
Seattle about November 10 after an 
18.000-mile cruise through South
eastern Alaska waters as far west 
«« Attu Island, one of the near isl
ands group, and the Aleutian Islands 
and as far north as the Arctic Circle. 
It will bring some live female fur 
seals, said to be the first to he seen 
in Seattle for many years.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
! May Substitute 

Rafts For Life 
Boats in Future

SOUNDINGS
If. G. Solloway, of the Royal

Mail Steamship Une. in Van
couver. was a visitor in Victoria

The Northern Pacific Railway
announce that they will put on 
special "Home visitor’s fares'* 
during tjhe Winter season, from 
Western' Cana<tian points to,. 
Eastern ' Canadian points. "The 
new fares will come Into, effect 
on Decern tier 1. and will continue 
until January 6.

Will Probably Take Month to: 
Repair Salvage Steamer

There is at "least a month’s work 
on the Pacific Salvage .Company’* 
steamer Algerine which is now on 
Yarrows Marine ways undergoing 
survey, after grounding on Brodle 
Hook on October 13 en route to the 
wrecked motorship Kennecott. No 
definite estimate of the damage 
could be given this morning as svr- 
vey work, which was commenced 
yesterday, has "not yet been com
pleted.

According to an estimate there 
will be at least from three to four 
weeks work.

The Algerine arrived at Ksqutmalt 
Win Sunday night In tow of the tug 
Nanoose and was taken out on Yar
row’s marine ways on Monday morn
ing. The forefoot of the steatnei 
has been badly damaged, while the 
bottom on thf starboard side has been 
set up under the engines Th4s has 
placed the port engine out of align
ment. The port engine, it Was stated, 
will need considerable work. While the 
starboard engine was not affected so 
greatly. * „

Stormy Weather
I In telling the story of the ground- 
I ing Captain J. M. Ili-wison stated 
there was a strong southeast gale 
Mowing, "accompanied by thlcl^ rain.
1 hirkness was coming on and when 
near Brodie -Rock it was completely 
ilark. The xessel went head on. and 
the only explanation that can be. 
given by the skipper for the ground
ing is that the rock may have been 
improperly charted.

Captain Hewisutt's action imme
diately bn grounding was prompt. He 
thought of the safety to life first, 
ordering all liiands to stand by th • 
lifeboats. Then an examination was 
made of the ship, i'umps were im
mediately rigged. There was some 
fear at the time that I hi* boat might 
capsize as th*' -tide w-as receding- 
Preparations were made for the re
floating of the Algerine and when 
tide was at flood the starboard en 
Kine was reversed, the vessel slipped 
off. Her teak wood bottom saved 
a greater amount of damage.

The Kennecott is ~a total loss but 
there a possibility of salvaging some 
of the cargo.

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW

Sweaters Waists Draperies 
Skirts Dresses Ginghams 
Coats Kimonos Stockings

.Diamond Dyes
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes’’ contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old. 
worn, faded thing new. even if she 
has never dyed before. Choose any 
color at drug store.

London, Oct. 23.—The Board of I 
Trade has under consideration the I 
question of the substitution of raft* j 
for lifeboats on ocean-going ships on i 
the theory that the rafts would not j 
occupy as much space as lifeboats, | 
and consequently more could be car
ried.

Experiments for the protection of ; 
passengers on board ships wrere re
cently carried out by Dr. Iawnard j 
Hill, a director of the Department of ! 
Applied Physiology It is calculated j 
that by means of wireless,, disaster 
to a ship can be located within six 
hours Women and children are apt 
to suffer from exposure during that 
time, and one suggestion is that thin 
mackintoshes be placed in the lock
ers of the rafts so that passengers 
could put them on immediately.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
LOADING FOR JAPAN

Hercules Expected in Seattle 
Soon From Kennecott 

Wreck
Seattle' Oct. 23—The Selrstad. un

der charter to Mitsui & <’o.. the lar
gest Norwegian steamship to visit 
Puget Sound, arrived here Sunday 
from Norfolk. Va., to load a full car
go for Japanese (sirts. The cargo 
will consist of construction materials 
and relief supplies for the earthquake 
stricken zone. Vnder her charter the 
Selrstad will toed for one voyage 
with optional rights for a second voy-

-I

Will Leave on Saturdays In
stead of Wednesdays: Ss. 

Prince Albert Outbound
A new schedule for the steamer 

Prince John was announced at the i 
local office of the Canadian National j 
Hallways this morning. Instead of i 
leaving on Wednesday, as 1rs the past. I 
she will leave Vancouver on Satur
days commencing on October 27.

The Prince John will give a semi- ! 
monthly service on this new schedule ! 
as she has done In the past touching ; 
at northern British Columbia ports ! 
and crossing to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

Thé new schedule goes into next j 
year when it is expected that the new 
G.T.P. steamer will have been se
cured and also placed in *he service. 
The Prince Albert, which was sold to 
a San Francisco firm recently, has 
entered the liquor export trade to 
Mexico and touched at Victoria yes
terday outbound to tike on fuel oil.

Annie M. Campbell 
to Leave To-night

The American schooner Annie M. 
Campbell, after having a mast 
stepped, will be towed to sea to
night. The- Victoria Machinery 
Depot did the Job on the schooner. , 
which is loaded with 600.000 feet of i 
lumber for Hobart. Tasmania. The [ 
lumber was loaded at Chemalnua.

Chicago Drainage 
System Lowering 

Waters of Lake

IE

The French steamship India'ml ar
rived here yesterday and discharged 
a cargo of pig iron and glass loaded at 
Antwerp. She will load a cargo of 
canned salmon and .-lumber to-day 
and will then shift to other Puget 
Sound points.

On what will he her last voyage to 
the west roast of South America the 
steamship De Pere. of the General ' 
Steamship Corporatism. which has 
been lit that service three years, ar
rived here last night to load 60,000 
feet of lumber and 300 tons of general 
freight. The General Steamship 
Corporation will continue service to 
west coast ports, having secured the 
service of five Swedish steamships 
and a Swedish motorship to main
tain this route. *

Special

Today

1 h is not always the high 
cost of living which makes 
your purse so thin; it is just 
as likely to be the hard work 
of thinking.
r You know people who seem 
to get better things than you 
do'without spending any more 
money. The reason for this 
is no secret. Wise shoppers 
do not neglect good oppor
tunities.
r To-day is someone's oppor
tunity to stock up with cloth
ing, food and luxuries, for 
the autumn sales, are begin
ning. The stores are clearing 
their shelves to make room 
for new stock.
H Watch for the announce
ments of these autumn sates 
end of the goods that must 
be moved not because they 
lack quality but that the 
stores' turnover requires that 
they give way to the require
ments for the succeeding 
season.
t You can effect many a saving 
to-day that will allow you many a 
luxury the day after to-morrow by 
watching the advertisements in the 
daily newspapers during this season 
of special merchandise offers 
1 The habit of reading the adver- 
deing columns of your home paper 
is never more valuable then during 
this season between autumn and

W. Merston President of the! 
Committee: Competitions 

to be Arranged
The Victoria Skating Club will hold J 

its first session on Monday, Novem- j 
her 12, from 8.15 to 1.30 p. m_ and the ; 
members anticipate an even more 
successful season than last year.

Durtfig the coming season w&ltxlng J 
and figure skating competitions will j 
be held as last year, and the chal- j 
lenge cup kindly donated to the club I 
by Mr. G. A. Kirk, and now held hy 
Mrs. Homer-Dixon, win again be 
competed for.

The annual general meeting of the 
club was held last night, and the fol
lowing committee elected for the 
coming season: President. Mr. W. 
Merston; committee. Mrs Horner^ 
Dixon. Mrs. D. Gillespie. Miss Mich
ael**. Mis* Mara. Major Eaton. Mr. 
Hot ham and Mr. Ixard.

The club limit of 120 member* is 
not yet reached, and any persons In
terested who would like to Join are 
requested to communicate with* the 
honorary secretary1 at 7I7H Fort 
Street.

The subscription to the club is the 
same as last year, and should he paid 
as soon as possible.

PORT COQUITLAM 
AGREES TO SETTLE

]TS FIRE CASE
Port Coquitlam. B.C., Oct. 23.—Tha 

hit y Council last night accepted the 
terms of settlement of the fire case 
offered by Bird. Macdonald * Com
pany. sociitor* for the plaintiffs.

The city will at once pay 13.000 
with interest from September 15. and 
the balance will be spread over four 
years, which practically means the 
striking of a special rate for 68.000 
for the foyr years Any short 
must lie made-up hy the council from 
other sources.

The accountant appointed hy Mr. 
Justice Morrison to report upon the 
ability of the Corporation to pay will 
do so In due course.

The proceedings arose from the 
application of Bird. Macdonald tk 
Company for execution of judgment, 
which the council resisted. The 1 
council will pay the costa of the pro- , 
reeding* before Mr. Suetice Moçri- j 
son.

READ THE

Money Saved; Money Earned

VILLA GOES OUTOF"^ 
HIS CLASS AND WINS

Philadelphia. Pa . Oct. 23.- Pancho ! 
Villa, flyweight champion, went out'; 
of his division last night and won a ] 
popular decision over Jal.cz White, j 
Albany, N.Y.. bantamweight. White , 
had an advantage of nine pounds in ‘ 
weight. ,

TIDES AT VICTORIA

ITimeHtiTlmeHtlTIme fit Tlmellt 
Ihm ft TW m. ft lh. m. ft.lh. mf t
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The Dutch motorship Drechtdyk 
and the British steamship Nlctheroy 
were loading apples and other perish
able fruit in their refrigeration space 
here yesterday. The Drechtdyk was 
expected t|o finish to-day and shift 
to YttMOUvar, P « ’. while the Nlcthe
roy will continue loading for several

With the last survivors of the 
wrecked motorship Kennecott. lost 
recently on Graham I*land of the 
Queen Charlotte group, the salvage 
steamship Hercules, of the Pacific 
Salvage Company, was scheduled to 
arrive here to-day.

LAWYERS PROTEST 
TRADES LICENSE

Declare it Should Not be Ap
plied to Solicitors Employed 

in Offices
Should barristers arid solicitors 

who are salaried employees in law 
offices l»e subject to the Trades Li
cense By-law passed this year?

A letter on this subject was pre
sented to the City Council last even
ing by Tait A Marchant, a local law 
firm acting on behalf of the profes
sional men interested.

Alderman Todd pointed out that 
employing lawyers were, passing on 
responsibility which they should aa-

Alderman Andros said all the ju
nior pmHtiers of law firms were sal
aried frten. who* paid their license 
fees. The employed lawyers were in 
a similar class, lie asserted.

Thre** of the aldermen wanted the 
firm notified that the council could 
do nothing this year.

Thé matter wak eventually referred 
to the city solicitor for report, on a 
division.

Reasons For Objection
Ip the course- of their letter Tait 

and Marchant said their clients had 
determined to resist the demand, but 
before a legal contest they desired 
to sdt out the reasons for their

"Our main point Is." said the let- 
4TT. “that th- rises only the
licensing . of person* carrying on j 
some of the businesses specified in ; 
the Act. and that worker* or employ- j 
ees are not intended to be taxed. 
This is both the letter and spirit of 
the Act.

"There can he no difference be
tween employees of one vocation, and 
those of another. To hold otherwise 
in the case of barrister* or workers 
in other profession would mean tax
ing a man upon his personal qualifi
cations. and not because he Is carry
ing on business in the city. In other 
words It is creating a class distinc
tion between the worker* and hold
ing that the Act Intends licensing of 
workers of one class and not those 
of another.

"No court would so interpret the 
Act as to effect this injustice unless 
compelled to do so hy intractable 
language In the Act. and there is. we 
submit, r.o language in the Act which 
reasonably suggests such a thing."

D.F.A. MEMBER OF
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

London. QclT il i£ïtwliHj) Prese
oTJ"ftïe phigTTsli *

Tragedy Feared
Aboard Hercules

Vancouver. Oct. 23.—A tragedy of 
the sea is forecast in the disappear
ance of Captain John Johnson, master 
of the wrecked motorship Kennecott. 
The ship broke up on a remote cape 
on the northern half of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands last week. Her 
captain sailed south aboard the res
cue steamer Hercules after seeing hi* 
ship go to pieces. He said "flood 
night" to his hosts aboard the Her
cules last night. To-day he cannot 
be found The last man he talked 
with was the engineer of the Her
cules. to whom he said: “Keep my 
purse until to-morrow." The en
gineer took the purse to humor a 
comrade. To-day he reluctantly ad
mits that Johnson probably sought 
forgetfulness in the same element 
which claimed hi* second command 
last week The first ship of which 
Johnson was captain was the United1 
States freighter Ohio. She was lost in

Captain Sondheim 
Passed Yesterday

Seattle, Oct. 23 -Captain E. R. 
Sondheim, seventy-three, scion of a 
distinguished revolutionary family, 
and noted in Alaska as a mariner, 
died at a hospital here yestgrday. As 
owner and captain of the steamer 
Monarch. Captain Bond helm carried 
thousands of gold-seekers between 
Dawson and Fairbanks In 1898.

Metegama Brings
Many Settlers

The Canadian Pacific liner Meta- 
gama. from Glasgow and Belfast, 
with 191 cabin and 428 third-class 
passengers, docked at Quebec* at 6 30 
o’clock Saturday morning. In the 
cabin there were sixty returned Can
adians and thirty American ritixens. 
the balance of 100 were composed of 
women and children, the latter to the 
numlter of forty-nine, who have come 
out to Canada to Join the heads of 
the families who had preceded them, 
and who are now comfortably settled 
in Ontario and British Columbia.

The third-class passengers com
prised thirty-nine returned Canadians 
and 389 new settlers. Including sev
enty-eight children. These new set
tlers are a splendid aggrgatlon of 
clear Cut Intelligent Scotch people of 
the well-to-do farming class, destined 
to settle in Ontario and the West.

FOUR LIBERALS
WON BY-ELECTIONS

IN QUEBEC
Montreal. Oct. 23.—Four official 

Liberals. representatives of the 
Taschereau Government, were elect
ed In . by-elections yesterday in 
Abltlbi, Yamasks. Brome and Rich
mond. The members-elect are C. J. 
Oliver. In Brome; 8. E. Deemarale. 
in Richmond ; Hector Authler, In 
Abltlbi, ‘and David Laperiere, in 
Yamaaka.

Ahitibl county was created at the 
last sesaiori of the Legislature. It is 
entirely a colonisation region the 
largest In the Province and millions 
of dollars have been spent in Its de
velopment in the Jast ten year*. At 
the general election last February. 
Hon. J. E. Perrault. Minister of Oni
on {«all on. waa the'oandidate in addi
tion to running In Arthahaska He 
was elected in both counties and re
signed us members for Abitibi.

Yamaaka County was rendered va
cant toy reason of the elevation of 
Edouard Oulette to the Legislative 
Council. The Conservative candi
date was Henri Nlquet. farmer.

The election in Richmond County 
was due to the death of Georges De- 
nault, the Liberal candidate elected 
in the general election, who died two 
days after his victory. The Conser
vative candidate was J. E. Cote, a

In Brome the election was brought 
on by the death of William R. Oliver. 
Liberal member. Ills brother. Carlton 
J. Oliver, of Manaonville, a merchant 
and farmer, the Liberal candidate, 
was opposed hy J. N. Cavlgnon. a re
tired merchant of Knowlton.

As a result of the voting yesterday 
the position of the parties in the 
Quebec legislative Assembly remains 
the same.a* it was after the February 
election, that la, Uberal (Govern
ment! 64. and opposition. 21.

WON BY A KNOCKOUT

Football Association Council yester 
day afternoon, the request of the 
Dominion of Canada Football Asso
ciation for membership In the Eng
lish body was granted.

Rochester, ft.Ttt Oct. 23.—P
W YSilW.,w"»Bi ™fWiL ■Urtih______ „„ nimni

knocked out "Whltey" Black, of De
troit. in the eighth round of a sched
uled ten-round bout Black took the 
count while resting op one knee, go
ing down after a light blow.

Han Francisco. Oct. 23.—The new* 
Electra liner Cuba, which arrived 
here yesterday from Portland, 
brought ten carloads of Hood River 
apples, the first shipment of the sea
son. The consignment waa for local 
delivery. The vessel also carried a. 
good list of passengers and officials 
of the company said indications were 
that travel from the north would be 
heavy during the next few weeks.

The Struth.ers A Barry freighter 
Wheaton, now in port here, is an ob
ject of interest to many children of 
the cjty. She brought what was said 
to be the largest cargo of candy ever 
carried into this port. The cargo was 
taken on at Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia.

Stevedores loading the Bay side 
Steamship Company’s steamer Cas
cade claim to have made a record for 
this port when they put 1,068 barrels, 
or 263 tons of asphalt, into the ves
sel's holds in three hours. There were 
eight men in the Cascade’s^ holds

The former Government craft In
trepid left here yesterday in tow of 
the Nelson Steamship Company’s 
steam schooner Port Angeles for the 
Hawaiian Islands.. The Intrepid rep 
cenlly was purchased hy the Inter- 
Island Steam Navigation Company 
and will be used as a store ship hy 
her new owners.

LAJEST MOVEMENTS
\ OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canedtim Importer arrived •New
castle OclslS.

Canadian - Prospector left New
castle for San Francisco Sept. 20, 6 
am.

Canadian Inventor left Chemalnua 
for Sydney Sept. 16. 2.30 pm.

Canadian Winner arrived Vancou
ver Sept. 30, 7 p m.

Canadian Highlander arrived Van
couver Sept. 20, 1.40 p.m.

Canadian Traveler arrived Che- 
mainus Oct. 3. 3 p.m.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Yo
kohama Oct.' 14.

Canadian Freighter left Shanghai 
for Vancouver Oct. 4.

Canadian Scottish arrived New
castle Oct. 13.

Canadian Britisher left Victoria for 
India Aug. 26. 11 a m ; left Mllche. 
Japan, for Bombay Sept. 23.

Canadian Observer arrived Van
couver Oct. 18. 6 30 a m.

Canadian Rover left Astoria Oct. 
18. 8.30 p.m.

Canadian Farmer arrived (.krean 
Falla Oct. 18. 3.40 a m.

Canadian Volunteer arrived San 
Pedro Oct. 18, 8am

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of 
tori a. B.C.
1921

sunrise and sunset at Vlc- 
, for the month of October.

4 ... ...................................... 6 16 5 41
5 ... ...................................... 6 18 6 46
6 ........................................... 4.1» 6 43
7 ... ...................................... I.tl
8 ........................................... 6.21
9 ..........................................  6 24 6.17

10 .......................................... 6 2d 6 IS
11 .............................. ............ 6 27 6 33
12 .. ........................................ 6.28 6.31
IS .. .......................................  6 30 6 29
14 . . ................................. •... A 31 6.27
15 .. .......................................  6 3.1 6 26
16 .. .......................................  6 34 6 23
17 ...• ...»............................. 6 3» 6 21
16 .......................................... 6.37 6 19
lb .. ........................................ 6 3J 6.17
20 .. .......................................  6 40 6 15
u .......................... %.............. 6 42 5 11
22 ........................................... 6.44 6 It
23 ... ...................................... 6 46 5 0»

-*.................................... 6 47 6 07
25 ........................................... 6 4b 5 05
26 .. ........................................ 6 50 6 03
27 ..........................................  6 51 6 02
28 .............. ............................ 6 53 501
21 ........................................... 6 54 4 5930 ..........................................  6 66 4 58
31 ........................................ €.67 4.67

TRANSPACIFIC mails
October, 1623 

Chins and Japan
Empress of Australia—Malls close 

Oct. 11. .4 p m.; due at Japan Oct. 23, 
Shanghai Oct. 28, Hongkong Oct. 81 

Hawaii Mans—Mall* clow Oct « 4 
p.m ; due at Japan Oct. 28.

Empress of Canada—Malls close Oct 
11. 6 PUTT due at Japan. Oct. 29 
Shanghai Nov. 2. Hongkong Nov 4 

Achilles—Malle close Oct. IS 8 36 
p.m.; due at Japan Nov. 9

President McKinley—Mail* close Oct 
28. 6 D.m.; due at Japan Nov 10. Shanghai Nov. 15. Hongkong Nov. 19 *

Empires of Russia—Malls close Nov 
1. 4 p m.; due at Japan Nov. 12. Shanghai Nov 16. Hongkong Nov. 18 ^

Australia and New Zealand 
Niagara—-Mails' close Oct. f. 9 a m 
direct; due Audkldhd Oct. 26

llaunganul—Malls close Oct is 4 
p m., via San Francisco; due Welling
ton Nov. 16. - ^

Sonoma (Australia only)—Malls close Oct. 27. 4 p m via Han Francisco iff! 
Stitnry Nov. 1* 1

liakura—Mails close Nov 8. 9 a m 
direct ; due Auckland Nov. 23.

“Cascarets” 10c 
if Sick, Bilious, 

Constipatedj
"They Work While You Sleep." 
When you feel sick, dizzy upset, 

when your head is dull or aching, or 
ytror stomach is sour or gassy, just

to relieve constipation and bilious
ness. No griping—nicest cathartic- 
laxative on earth for Men. Women 
and Children. 16c boxes, also 25c 
and 60c sites—any drug alors.

TRAVELWILL BE' 
HEAVY FOR GREAT

Fred. 0. Finn, Back From 
England, Tells of Plans For 

Influx of Tourists

The Empire Exhibition to be 
held at Wembley-Park. London, 
next year, will be the greatest 
exposition in the history of the 
British Empire, according to 
bred. O. Finn, general agent for 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, 
Paul Railway in Victoria, on his 
return yesterday from a thre*» 
months visit to the Old Country.

"One country seems to be trying 
to out-do the other in offering the 
best exhibit, and the Inevitable re
sult will he one of the greatest and 
most wonderful exhibitions that the 
world has ever seen," said Mr Finn.

The Canadian exhibit Will compare 
In every respect with the exhibits of 
the other Dominions "British Co
lumbia exhibit is shaping tfell, and 
there is no doubt hut tijat it will, 
secure many Immigrants for thi.-t 
portion of Canada." added Mr Finn.

During the tourist season last x ear 
»0.(HM> people visited London. hut 
next year at least 250,000 visitors un
expected.

“When one stops to figure out tjhe 
transportation facilities that will be 
necessary to convey all these people 
to the exhibition In the Old Country 
some idee cap he gathered why it is 
people are regarding the necessity of 
booking passage aboard steamers 
early." said Mr Finn

"Boast have been fully booked for 
trips to the Old Country next year, 
tourist companies having chartered 
steamers outright."

Canada in the next few years Is due 
to see a great influx of British set
tlers. The people of the Old Country 
are loykjpg towards Canada. ____

Slight Accident
Delayed Bolivia

After a short delay, caused hy a 
slight accident in the hoi 1er-room, 
the Danish steamer Bolivia left for 
Sydney, Australia at 6.30 o’clock last 
night. Nick Fernandez was slightly 
Injured about the face when a steam 
fiipe burst, throwing steam and hot 
ashes over his face. He was taken 
to the Ht. Joseph’s Hospital for treat
ment yesterday afternoon, and re
turned to hie post last night. King 
Brothers handled the transfer of the 
Chinese crew from the Empress of 
Russia to the Bolivia.

Ilwaco, Wash.. Oct. 23.—The bodies 
of two men, identified yesterday hy 
« ’ounty Coroner l>lckj.n*on, of Ray
mond. Wash., aa C. Prater, of Port
land. and C. A. Whiting, of St. 
Helen’s, Ore., were found at North 
Reach Sunday hy O. K. Stout and 
James Deardorf. of Ilwaco. A trolling 
launch In which Prater and Whiting 
went out to sya Saturday, was wash
ed ashore, broken in two.

The bodies were believed to have 
been cast up early Sunday as both 
carried watches which stopped ;<t 
5.20. In the pockets bf one was found 
a freight receipt which indicate.i u 
shipment of household goods had 
been made from 8t. Helen’s to Ray
mond.

The launch trip was made to re
ceive the shipment. It was thought. 
Wreckage of the boat showed that 
the men had encountered a terrific 
storm at sea sometime Saturday 
night.

A number of life preservers were 
found scattered along the beach. The 
bodies were sent to Raymond.

RETIRES FROM SERVICE

San Francisco. Oct. 23.—Major- 
General George Barnett, command
ant ofdhe Department of the Pacific. 
United States Marine Corps, and 
former commandant of the corps, 
yesterday retired from active ser
vice. He was commissioned In the 
marine corps fAm the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. .July 1. 1883.

Prior to his departure for. Wash
ington a reception was field In his 
office and officers and enlisted men 
cheered him as he left.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Mayor Maguire* 
who returned yesterday from the Mil
waukee conference on lake levels, ex
pressed the conviction that the Do
minion Government must wake up v# 
the seriousness of the menace tc 
power projects in Ontario that is cre
ated by the huge diversion of water 
through the Chicago Drainage Canal.

"The diversion, which is illegal," 
continued the Maiyor, ’’seriously' af
fects the future of the Chippewa 
power development and future 
power development of the St. laiw- 
rence River"

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION COMPANY

Week-End 
EXCURSION FAKE 

Victoria to Port Angeles
And Return

Adults, 61.10; Children. $1.06 
Tickets good going on Saturday* 
and returning on following Monday. 
Secure tickets and information from 

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
912 Government St. Phone 7106

Or H. 6. HOWARD. Agent 
C.P.R. Dock Phone 1512

Face, Neck and Arms Easily Made 
Smooth, Says Specialist

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little 
Memho-Kulphttr. declare* a noted 
skin specialist. Because of its germ 
destroying properties, this sulphur, 
preparation begins at once to soothe ! 
irritated skin andheal eruptions j 
such as rash, pimples and ring worm.

It seldom fails to remove the tor
ment and disfigurement, and you do 
not have to wait for relief from em
barrassment. Improvement quickly 
shows. Sufferers from skin trouble 
should obtain a small Jar of R.iwles 
Mentho-Sulphuc from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

Advt.

Canadian
Pacifu

The World’s Greatest Highway

Two
Transcontinental 

Trains Daily

‘THE IMPERIAL”
Vancouver-Montreal 
Vancouver-Chicago 

(Connecting too Line)

“Toronto Express”
V a ncouver - T orento

Also
COAST KOOTENAY 

EXPRESS
Vancouver* Nelson

TRAVEL VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

Apply to any agent of the
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Tacoma. Oct. 22 — Arrived: City 

of Spokane. Seattle Sailed: San Di
ego. Labrea. San Pedro; West Ca
ll run. Orient : Anyox. Anyox. B.C

Seattle, Oct. 22—Arrived: Kmido, 
Curacao. Indiana, Northland. San 
f'rant‘l,K‘p; U..8. coastguard cutter 
Snohomish. Sound trip; Cordova. 
Ketchikan; Gray. B.C. ports; Val
paraiso. West Cud run. Arizona Maru. 
Yokohama; tug Roosevelt towing 
barge San Pedro. Sailed : Yokohama 
Maru. Wapama. City of Spokane, 
Ptiilocteies, West Klius. Tacoma, Ad
miral Dewey. San Francisco; West 
Cadon, Vancouve; Latouchc. South
easter» Alaska; Roniagne, San Pedro

Juneau. Oct. 23 -Sailed Princess 
Mary, southbound.

Ketchikan. Oct. 22—Sailed North
western, southbound; Alameda, north
bound.

Bellingham. Oct. 22—Arrived: Ro
mulus. Cascade. Seattle.

Everett. Oct. 22- Arrived: Admiral 
Dewey. Seattle. Sailed. Sugllienco. 
New York ; S M. Hauptmnn. Malti- 
jnore; Admiral Dewey. Vancouver,

Portland. Oct. 22—Arrived: Admira) 
Schley. Jloquiam; Daisy Matth-ws. 
Wallingford, Dai.» y Putnam. Lillian 
Luckenhach San Francisco: Henry 
S. Grove. -Vancouver. HC ; Arukan. 
Batavia Sailed; Pawlet. I Hurt n. 
Kermit. Puget Sound; Tenbergen. 
Shanghai.

E. & N. RAILWAY
NORTHBOUND

Victoria-Nanalmo-Wellington4—9.00 a.m and 3.00 p.m. daily. 
Victoria-Parksville Jet. -Courtenay—9.00 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
Victoria-Parksville Jet.-Port Albernl—9.00 a.m . Tues , Thur., Sat. 
Victoria-Lake Cowlchan—9.00 a.m. Wed. and Sat.

SOUTHBOUND
Wellington-Victoria—8 15 a m. and 1.10 p.m. daily.
Courtenay-Victoria—10.25 a.m. daily except Sunday 
Port Alberni-Victoria—10.00 a.m.. Tues.. Thur.. Sat.
Lake Cowlchan-Victoria—1.50 p.m. Wed. and Sat.

____________________ L. D. CHETHAM, District Passenger Agent.

nrland
n«nt where the gaieties of 
the “season” are now in full 
ewtnr» the White Star-Do
minion Line provides an un
excelled service at the most 
moderate rates.

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
DORIC (New) .............. Nov. 10
CANADA ......................... Nov. 17
REGINA (New) Nov. 24

White Star. Red Star, 
and American Lines, 
regular sailings from 
New York.
Your Winter Vacation
6 Itelightful OulWf* In 

— West IqdieH and Medi
terranean
New York to California 
via Havana and Panama 

Rates and Details 
619 2nd Ave.. Seattle 

or Local Agents

Oliver your Gifts ^rsonalh 
IhiS'C

SPECIAL TRAIN
To Ship's Side, Halifax, for

Christmas Sailings
Ss. "dORlC"..........
Ss. "AUSONIA”
Ss. PITTSBURGH" 
Ss. "CANADA" . 
Ss. “ANDANIA" .

Of
to LIVERPOOL ....................  Dec »

. to LIVERPOOL ................................ * Dee* 3
to SOUTHAMPTON ................  Dec* 14
to GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL . Dec. 16

..to LONDON ......................................... Dee. 14
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

Canadian National Railways
911 Government Street Victoria, B. C.

lagging Camps and Canneries u far 
ss Prince Rupert and Anyox 

For detailed Informal Ion apply
OEO. McGREGOR. Agent 

Tel. 16*6 » No. 1 Belrront Nous*

NOTICE—
WHERKAS the members of the Ixingsl 

Strike in British Columbia Porta, including the port of Victoria, and 
whereas the Employers of Longshore I^abor are desirous of carrying on 
the work of our port with as little delay as possible, they hereby give 
notice that they
Will Employ Any Man Who Desires to Work on the Load

ing or Discharging of Vessels
__ft the rata of wages and under condition* obtaining op to the lima of

the walk-out1 or the union Longshoremen.
The date and time of expected arrivals of vessels will he posted on 

n blackboard in front of Messrs. Rithet Consolidated’s Offices on Wharf 
Street and also at the entrance to the Outer Wharves 

RITHET CONSOLIDATED. LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER STEVEDORING CO.. LTD 
EMPIRE STEVEDORING CO.. LTD.
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A SPECIAL!
Ladies’ Dorothy Dodd Boots

All Sizes in This Lot *3.95

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
M9 Tata Street Phone 1333

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

under the 
and the Municipal

Cameron's C0RDW00B
IS BETTER-Phone 5000

EVENTS TO COME
Orme* Church will hold a Hallow

een social in the church parlors at 
8 pm In connection with the 
Reformation service* oh October 3* 
the third anniversary of the reorgan
isation of Grace congregation will be 
celebrated, when the Rev A. Engeeet. 
paator of the Church of the Re

The regular meeting of the Ladies’
Auxiliary of 9i. Andrew's and Cale
donian Society will be held Thurs- |b<iui ^ iire 1_-we-sl iw_
•U> mehl «I T ie p m All IntrrrMcd I drawrar."vamcoiivra‘ "b.cT will helh* 
members are asked to turn out. The . i>rincin«l <n*akar business will be the final discussion ! 1 ^ ^ ____

*. *6ciV.t,e* Victoria Purple Star 1» holding a 
will b. heM aftarward.. to which the | whl.t drive th, horo, ,.( Mr„ 
IWhera and friend. .re Invited 8pe- , Tro.MUIe. *31 K»,mm.lt Road, on
rial music, dancing and refreshment. ; Wednesday, fh-loher 14. at • o'clock.

Members and friends cordially 
At Grace Enflish IdOtheran <iitnTnÉÉkÉ|||

Blanshard and Queen's Avenues.
Reformation services will be held 
Sunday. October 2*. and on Wednes

church of Revelation will hold a 
social evening on Wednesday. Octo

day. October 31. the Luther League ! her 24. at 8 o'clock, in Room 5. Surrey
| Block. €3? Yates Street. A good 
I rime is assured to all those attending.
I A thanksgiving cake will be given 
away Musical programme, refresh-

j On Saturday. November 3. * the 
, choir of the «'hunh of the Holy 
Sa\ lour. VictorMl^ West. will hold a

IHatiowe'esii lot isl at • p m Tea will 
be served and there will he various 
stalls, including flowers, candy and a 
fortune-telling booth.

| A silver tea will be g^ven on Wed- 

! nesday afternoon at the fiome of Mrs. 
I T. H. Laundy. 1280 Beech Drive. Oak 
j Bay. under the auspices of the Ladies* 

1 Aid of the Church of Our I»rd. Re
formed Episcopal. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all member# and 
friends of the church

Central W.C.T.U. will hold a par
lor meeting on Thursday at 3 p m at 
the home of Mrs. Lovatt. <38 Dunedin 
Street.

Popular Dance
CHAMBEW OF COMMERCE

------- auditorium

Wednesday, Oct 24
8.45-11.30

Ladies 28c Gents 50c

RAY KINLOCK S ORCHESTRA

PacificTransferCo.
-Service With a Smite- 

Meter Trucks—Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Parts of the C|ty_ 
Daily

737 Cermscant Street — Phones 
248 and 240

iVÎaJL.L W OOD
fe?$3.50

Sitting as a Committee of the
whole, the Oak Bay Council met the 
Board of School Trustees at the Mu
nicipal Hall last evening to discuss 
the question of a new High School 
building for Oak Bay The meeting 
was held behind closed doors After 
a taro-hour discussion in Which the 
whole situation was canvassed the 
meeting rose without taking action 
The plan before the Joint l*ody was 
that of erecting a High School build
ing in Oak Bay to take care of the 
increasing school attendance In the 
High School grade No settlement 
was reached, it Is understood, and the 
question was tabled for further dle-

HOODS TIRES
THE JONES ■ 

BABY CARRIAGE 
STORE

Snap—Invalid Chair 
at ................
1234 Government St.

$15.00

50c Taxi
PHONE

185 or 693
0. â C. TAXI SERVICE.

1 LTD %

Wholesome 
and Reliable

We

1^

Tty? Stationer/

Vit w *T l'|0 | — '

You 
Plan the 
Building

We can provide the 
lumber — everything 
from floor joists to 
finish moldings.
See ns to-day.

C.P.S. LUMBER
A N O TIMBER CO.. LTD

-Feet ef Of see very St. Papas 708»

STANDARD
CHESTERFIELD

Built entirely in our own work
shop; deep spring seat; hair, 
moss, and fibre filling, fully 
guaranteed-

$65.00
|19 down and flO month 

Come in end see it in our show
room and select your covers.

Standard Furniture
Company

.711 Yites Street

best Millwood
Large Double Loué

$3.50
Leuoa, Genusei Co. Ltd.
Phene 77 **

Permits fee private garages have
been issued to A. E. Lefus. 2655 
Blackwood Road and Mr. McIntosh, 
45 South Turner Street

A booklet en Victoria is being pub
lished by W..L Saunders, of Liver
pool for circulation In England. Mr. 
Saunders has written the Publicity 
bureau for cuts and information

The Esquintait Beard of Trade has
invited members of the City Council 
to attend a banquet at the Sailors’ 
Club. Esquimau, next Friday. The 
invitation was accepted last evening.

L. E. Gower was appointed by the
City Council last evening to take 
statutory declarations 
Municipal Act.
Elections Act.

Approval was given te an applica
tion of G. C. Mesher for permission 
to erect marquee over the entrance 
to 602 Fort Street, by the City Coun
cil last evening.

Kamloops is circularising the
municipalities with regard to the 
method of maintaining isolation hos
pitals. The object is to secure state 
control and maintenance instead of 
municipal responsibility. The City 
Council last evening endorsed the

Ward Five Saanich Ratepayers'
Association, at its meeting last even
ing. delayed consideration of the 
Saanich sewer by-law. which is to 
be voted upon on November 17. until 
a public meeting is held at Royal 
Dak in connection with the campaign 
prior to that date.

The theft of , five Ross miniature
rifles and a Lee Enfield 303 -calibre 
target weapon from the Victoria 
West School is receiving attention at 
the hands of the city police. The 
firearms were removed, as well a« 
some gymnasium clothes left in 
lockers of students at the school.

assented on behalf of the prosecution, 
and a- remand until Tuesday next was 
granted.

After traveling 33.000 miles through
south and central Africa. Rév, À. J. 
Bowen, lectured on conditions on the 
“Dark Continent’" before the Young 
People's Society of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church last night. To-night 
he will speak at the Congregational 
Church, using lantern slides to illus
trate his address.

In a short hearing at County
Court Chambers before His Honor 
Judge Lampman this morning the 
Ixirens murder reward interpleader 
opened and was adjourned for final 
hearing on a day to be fixed later. 
R. C. Lowe appeared for ex-detec- 
Uve Harry H. Macdonald. W. G. Law- 
son fpr Hans Klesow. and H. H. 
Shandley for Bosvllle Beaumont, the 
three rergective claimants of the 
ll.OOfl |m81 into court by the Provin
cial Government for the detection of 
the slayer of Ernest Lionel Ixirenx. 
W. D. Carter. K.C., Itopuly Attorney- 
General acted for the Crown.

In reply te an inquiry from the
Victoria Publicity bureau. Alfred H. 
Lomas. Indian Agent at Duncan. B.C. 
writes that the Cowtchan River is 
not yet high enough to make the trip 
down the river, but it is expected 
that it will be within the next few 
days The question was asked as 
many tourists desired making the

Captain J W. Troup, manager of 
the B. C. Coast Service and C. 8. 
MvTavlsh haxe responded to the Pub
licity Bureau* appeal for a picture 
of a gull suitable for next Summer s 
wind shield Resign for the “Follow 
the Birjds” slogan Other specimens 
of sea gull pictures are desired, so 
that there can be *a wide range of 
choice before the final selection

Aldermen Gillespie has secured the
despatch of a formal resolution from 
the City Council inviting the Pacific 
Northwest Library Association to 
meet here next Summer He men
tioned to the City Council last even
ing that it was expected that the 
Library Association would be glad to 
come into this territory again in 
1824.

Appearing in the Previncial Police 
Court to-day to answer a triple 
charge. H. Blyth was fined |20 upon 
conviction of having shot at a 
pheasant in the municipality of Dak 
Bay. a closed ares. < 'barges of fir
ing from an automobile, and of lading 
In possession of ov*r the bag limit 
preferred against the accused were 
dismissed. H. A. Maclean. K. <_., ap
peared for the defence.

In a brief session of the City Po
lice Court to-day Frank Burrell. Ben
jamin Brill and A. Singer were each 
fined $5 for minor infractions of the 
motor regulations. Clifford Brown 
paid S3 for the privilege of riding 
on the sidewalk Albert Mar, charged 
with overtaking a street car taking 
on passengers was remanded for 
hearing on Wednesday..___ —

The Peppy sub-committee ef the
Armistice Period « ommittee has ar
ranged to hold a meeting in the Vet
erans of France rooms on Thursday 
evening. « ktolier 25. at 8 p.m. A 
Cordial invitation is extended to the 
members of the various, ladies' or
ganisations in the city to attend this 
meeting, and decide to what extent 
they van assist in the sale of poppies 
on Haturday. Not ember 19.

The committee m charge ef the
Ancient Order of Foresters Mas
querade IN»nee to be held in the 
Cham lier of Commerce auditorium 
Tuesday. October 3®. met last night 
to make final arrangements Eight 
character prises have been obtained 
In addition to a number of handsome 
donations for the tombola. Hunt’s 
Orchestra will supply the mush and 
Brothers R B. Law and Arthur Man- 
son will be masters of ceremonies.

The hearing ef Harris versus Pul
len was set down for hearing in the 
County Court to-day E. J Harris, 
the plaintiff, claims 139<i alleged to 
be due on three promissory notes 
dated I levemher 8. 1821. The defen 
dant. J. Pullen denies that the note < 
were executed or delivered 'and 
claims that the plantiff has been 
paid in full. Both litigants are of 
this city. The hearing proceeds with 
James A Aikman for the plaintiff

The annual ball ef the Saanich
police force will be lie Id to-morrow 
evening at the Agricultural Hall, 
keating Find 1er a five-piece « 
rhestra will furnish the music and 
the West Kaanich Womens Institute 

in ehargf of the catering For the 
convenience of patrons, special cars 
will lie run on the B.C. Intsrurban 
line, leaving Haanlchton for the city 
at 1 am. The Flying Line will have 
cars leaving the Dominion Hotel at 
8.16 and returning to the city at 2 
am

V. A. S. C. dance.—The dances to 
be held this season by the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club are in 
charge of a special committee, com
prised of, the majority of the younger 
members. Following the success of 
their recent flannel dance, they are 
making preparations for a barn dance 
on Friday. November 8. in the Carter 
Hall. Courtney Street, ladles to wear 
cotton or gingham dresses and gen
tlemen. overalls. Light refreshments 
will be served, end lota of fun is 
guaranteed between the hours of 8 
and It pm.

Charged on remand in 4he Provin
cial Police Court to-day with man
slaughter in connection with the 
death of Peter Johaeon. four-year-old 
child of Chomainus parents who died 
JaÜBQlM Ai SirtiaasiilIs accident _ at 
Mm Bay rerentlyr*«§ÉRl ArWfi 
was remanded at the request of his 
counsel. R. C. Lowe The clerk of 
the court who copied the initial pro
ceedings was now busy at the Na
naimo Assises, stated Mr. law*, 
pleading a femand. Otway Wilkie

HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN

The committee in charge of the 
organisation of the Jubilee Hos
pital campaign particularly re
quest* that as the preparations for 
the hospital drive for funds to be 
used in Its completion are advanc
ing. that, nothing new will be un
dertaken in 'the way of organised 
< umpaigns for funds for other 
worthy objects, until, after the 
completion of the hospital drive. 
It is very desirable that there 
should not he more than one ap
peal made to the public at one time 
for charitable purposes.

VICTORIA LAWYER 
UPHELD ON APPEAL

Newcombe Versus Green 
Hearing Decided in Favor 

of Appellant
lu a decision handed down in the 

Court of Appeal, sitting at Vancou
ver. yesterday that tribunal re
versed the finding of Mr Justice 
Macdonald and a special Jury in th-1 
Supreme <*ourt hearing of Newcomb 
versus Green. In a five-day trial In 
May Mrs. Sarah Newcomb brought 
suit against her fermer solicitor. 
John R. Green, a well known barris
ter of this city, claiming negligence 
In respect to legal advice In her suit 
against the Yorkshire Trust Com - 
l*any

Mr. Justice Macdonald and a spe
cial Jury found in favor of the plain
tiff with costs The decision of the 
Court of Appeal yesterday regersee 
that finding by awarding Judgment 
and costs to the appellant-defendant. 
John R. Green, and dismisses a mo
tion for a new trial made by the 
plaint iff-respondent The appellant 
further was awarded his counter 
claim in the original action, for mon
ies said to be due from Mrs. New
comb arising out of the former case 
E. C. Mayers appeared before the 
Court of Appeal for Mr Green, and 
8. T. Hankey for Mrs. Newcomb.

OFFERS $25.000 
FOR BEST PUN 

OF WORLD PEACE
Philanthropist Makes Hand

some Donation to Avert 
War

Information has been received 
bv Harry Charles worth, secre
tary of the B. C. Teachers* Fed
eration. that a gentleman who*'* 
home is in Detroit. Michigan, has 
given to the World Federation 
of Education Associations a gift 
of $25.000 to be used as an award 
for the best plan which will bring 
to the world the greatest security 
from war. The donor of this gen
erous gift watched the proceedings 
of the World Conference «»n Educa
tion which met in Han Francisco in 
June and July ami believes that 
lasting peace can only come through 
education. The rules of the contest 
call for a clear, concis** plan not to 
exceed 2.56® words and provide for 
an award of 112.600 when the plan is 
accepted and $18.660 when it is in
augurated.

The information received by Mr 
Chariesworth states that the donor 
desires to encourage a movement 
calculated to promote friendliness 
among the nations.

The World Federation gratefully 
acknowledges the generous gift to be 
used in furthering the world's great
est cause and accepts the offer in the 
spirit which actuates the giver. The 
federation Joins the dqnor in the be
lief that such a reformation as the 
award is to promote must await the 
longer processes of education It ac
cepts also the belief that textbook 
materials and teaching attitudes are 
all essential and any plan proposed 
must have as its princi|»ai object ttu
fa ringing about of a better under
standing between nations with the 
elimination of hatreds, both racial 
and national.

The Peace Plan
A plan of education calculated to 

produce world amity is desired. 
There is a distinct difference be
tween this plan and the one called 
by that distinguished citizen and gen
erous donor. Edward Bok. înasmiu h 
as this contest calls for a wor.ld-wide 
programme of education which will 
promote the i*-acc of the world. The 
contest I* likewise world-wide and 

vopen to Interested persons of all 
countries The plan does not call 
for legislative action unless neces
sary to tiack up new and fundamen
tal processes. It Is the conviction of 
the giver and of the federation ttvit 
universal peace must have universal 
application and must begin with un- 
prejudiced childhood. We desire clao 
to create a world-wide thinking on 
the subject of the golden rule as ap
plied to international contracts .ird 
to produce a psychology of world- 
mtndedn» s» such as will support any 
system of diplomacy or any function
ing of the state.

Rules of the Contest

Late Michael Conroy Met Ac
cidental Death, Say Jury

Exonerating George Rhodes, the 
operator of an mterurban car. a 
coroners Jury sitting in inquest at 
the B.C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany found that the late Michael 
Conroy, sixty-seven-year-old resident 
at Glyn, Kaanich. came to his death 
by accident. The Jury added that no 
blame was to be attached to the 
driver of the electric cur. but brought 
in a rider to the effect that interur- 
ban cars should slow down at every 
station whether a stop was to1 be 
made or not.

Fndor Coroner E. C. Hart, the in
quest opened with' the city police m 
charge. George Rhodes, the operator 
of the interurhan trolley car. tftld of 
nearing Glyn station at noon on Sat
urday. city-bound from Deep Cove. 
Just north of the station, the driver 
sighted the elderly man walking on 
the right-of-wav between the metals 
on the far sit!* of the station. The 
car was then traveling twelve miles 
an hour.

Witness applied his brakes and 
brought the car to a stop a short dis- 
tagge beyond the scene of the acci
dent. Before the car reached Mr 
Conroy, however, the latter stepped 
from between the rails and to the 
side of* the track. From this position 
witness lost sight of the man as the 
car was passing. The car may have 
touched the man or may have cleared 
him .stated the driver, who stMnt 
that he could not find any marks of 
impact on the side of the vehicle.

At the actual time of the accident 
the car was slowing down and was 
moving at the rate of about six miles 
an hour. When the car stopped wit
ness got off and saw Mr. Conroy ly
ing against the station ftsps He 
was uneonacloue.”‘WIt ness telephoned 
to the city for aid and brought in the 
victim of the mishap.

Dr. Walter Ha my. who met the In
terurhan when it arrived In the city, 
found the victim of the accident de
lirious. lie. upon protracted examin
ation at Hi. Joseph's Hospital, 
proved to be suffering from a facture 
of the skull, .caused by a considerable 
blow. Death took place on Sunday 
and was due to brain Injuries sus
tained in the blow. Witness was of 
the opinion that the injuries could 
not have resulted from a simple fall 
from a two-foot embankment, but 
had. he thought, been,caused by a 
greater force. The injuries were on 
the right aide of the head and on the 
right arm. the head wounds causing 
death

Photographs of the scene, showing 
a wooden stake stained in the blood 
that spouted from the wounds, were 
exhibited by Harold B. Robertson. 
K.C., who with A. V. King appeared 
on behalf of the B.C. Electric Rail
way Company.

Peter Con ray. son of the victim, 
stated that his father left the house 
at-44.14 -am. SB Saturday to catch 
the interurhan to ihe city A few 
moments later children told witness 
of the accident There were no eye
witnesses. stated Dr. Hart, in sum
ming up. and the case appeared to be 
self-evident. .The jury returned with 
an accident verdict after a few 
moments deliberation.

All manuscripts must tie in type
written form with suffi» lent margin 
for the notes of examiner

The commission on a war 1 reserves 
the right to reject such manuscript» 
as it may desire.

The plan should contain a clear, 
concise set-up not to exceed 2.500 
words, with not more than an equal 
number of words in argument or 
clarifying statements

Manuscripts will not be re'.um**d. 
an«i the federation reserves the right 
to retain for each use as it ma> see 
fit all plans submitted

Only one plan may l*e suhm.'tr.l bv 
one person or organisai ion. and no 
person who is a member of an organ
ization which submits a plan ehalf 
be allowed to participate further in 
the contest

In order to secure impartial deci
sion the manuscript should I»* un
marked but should be accompanied 
by a plain, sealed envelope un
marked. in which shall be given the 
author's name and address. %n> 
identifying marks will render the 
manuscript Ineligible to eoni|*Me.

Plans must la* submitted on or be
fore April 1. 1924.

The award will be given $12.500 
when the plan is accepted and $12.500 
when the plan is inaugurated

Commission on Award
The commission on award, will be 

< omposed of the following Henry M 
Robinson, president First National 
Bank.lai* Angeles. Cal.. Dr Henry 
Noble McCracken president Yassar 
<'oBrff PouahheePsi*. N.Y.; Percl- 
val p. Baxter. Governor of Maine. 
Augusta. Maine. Dr. Herbert H 
Houston, publisher of Our World. 
New York; Mrs P. W. Henry. 
Scarborough - on - the-Hudson. N\Y.; 
Miss Olive M. Jones, president Na
tional Education Association, eo 
Board of Education. New York City; 
Henry E. Dunnack. state librarian. 
Augusta Maine. I W. Crabtree., 
secretary National Education Asso
ciation. Washington. DC. Mrs. Cora 
Wilson 8i *wart. Francfort. Ky.; 
George T. Moody, Bound Brook. New 
Jersey; Carleton K Ladd. Buffalo, 
N.Ÿ.; Wm. Gibbs McAdoo. Los An
geles Cal ; Col Milton A McRae. 
Detroit. Mbh.. and Ban Diego. Cal.; 
Alfred Lucking. Ford Building. De
troit. Mich, and Dr.. R. A Mllliken. 
president Institute of Technology. 
Pasadena. Cal.

PREPARE SCHEDULE ON ; 
PROVINCIALLY OWNED 

PROPERTIES IN CITY
The vase for an increased contri

bution by the Provincial Government 
to Capital City of the Province is 
to, be presented by the City Council 
at the earliest possible occasion, be
fore the executive is deluged with 
deputations which usually precede 
the opening of the Legislature.

For that purpose a considerable 
i amount of data has already been 
; gathered, and will be presented.

Mayor Hayward said this morning 
j that he believed the better courte 
: would he to apply for a grant, in the 
same way as the Government of 
Canada aids the administration of 
Ottawa, and as some of the Provin
cial Governments aid the capital 

; cities of the provinces In that way 
1 the city would be reimbursed for 
} some of the services it provided, and 
I the complication of general relief to 
! municipalities would be obviated, 
i When the present drsessment roll 

Was prepared a statement showing 
government
Federal and Provincial was prepared. 
Indicating that the net land assess
ment of the Provincial Gox eminent 
was 2.614 per cent., ami R.I1 per cent.. 
in the net imtiTox **«4.*>i assessment 
of this city.

TOURISTS NOW.
GIVE IMPETUS 

TOREALESTATE
Summer Visitors to Victoria 

Purchasing Houses or Lots

Increasing Activity Reported 
by Members of Victoria 

Board

Thv reaj estate turnover in 
Victoria is greater at the preaent 
time than it was during any 
time in the Summer. A marked, 
improvement, which was started 
about August, has been con
sistently maintained and inquir
ies made from members of the 
Victoria Real Estate Board show 
that the real estate men are now 
reaping benefit* from the Summer 
tourist trade. Harold D. Patterson, 
secretary of the Real Estate Board, 
announces. Hi* comment* are also 
endorsed by J C. Bridgman, vice- 
president of the Board.

Reports of improvement in busi
ness are general, sales'-“Wnly being 
figured When the actual deposits 
have beer. made. Of the members 
interviewed *11 reported increased 
sales and without ' exception look 
hopefully fpr a continuation of the 
good business.

Have to Build
Business is brisk in city house* and 

with regard to vacant property it Is 
safe to say, said Mr Patterson, that 
there has been a distinct Improve
ment. especially in Oak Bay. Many 
pr<**pective residents who have been 
unable to find exactly the kind of 
house they need have purchased va 
«•ant proper^ with the intention of 
building It Is an actual fact that 
housep. • specially bungalows ih good 
residential districts, kre difficult to

There are a number of houses 
which are too large for the average 
buyçr. Home of these Mr. Patterson 
mentioned are being turned Into 
suites and he anticipated that there
will be a big demand for accommo
dation of this kind from tourists 
next Summer He cited a wseifle 
instance, of one tourist who said he 
would visit Victoria next Summer 
for two months and bring friends 
with him.

One feature sometimes overlooked 
by many people who do not under
stand the real estate business is 
there is a class of people continually 
arriving here who decide to rent for 
a few months with-thw Intention-of- 
buying Liter They rent first In 
order to determine which district of 
the city in which they will decide to 
li\«. Many of these are tourists who 
rame here during the Summer and 
then returned to the city lb live 
They are now "becoming due. ’ said 
Mr. Patterson In other words they 
have decided uj>on a district ana 
are making their purchases.

Mr Bridgman suggested that an 
appeal should go out to the tourist) 
to take the opportunity this Hummel 
of seeing some .of the fine stands of 
timber which may soon fall, pointing 
to the fact that the timber of Cam
eron LlWlNWkl probably soon fail 
under logging operations.

ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT 
HRS NOVEL FEATURES

Islands Arts Society Showing 
Finer Entries Than Ever . 

Beftfë"
"Bigger and 1 letter than ever.** 

Such might be the summarised 
description applied to the annual ex
hibition of the Island Arts and Crafts 
Hocietv which opened with eclat at 
the Hudson's Bay private dining
room to-day. In the history of the 
club it Ik doubtful If greater Interest 
has ever been shown by artists anil 
craftsmen, as reflected in the wide 
range of the exhibits, than is seen in 
this year's collection, and the pres - 
ence of olcture* by artists who have 
won a wide measure of fame in the 
OM WfariVI adds Interest To an al
ready interesting occasion!

Vancouver Island scenes and Van
couver Island artists are again to the 
fory. The flowering dogwood has 
l*een realistically caught on caitv is 
by J Hpringett. of Duncan, the 
lovely panel now being vhe property 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. who has kindly loaned it for ex
hibition Mrs E. Fenn has a series 
of delightful water-colors, perpetu
ating the charm of Craigflower 
schoolhouae and its historic associa
tions. as well as other beauty spots 
in the vicinity.
.'Rev. W. Madden, an exhibitor new 
tf Victoria, shows two effective sea
scape* which are full of life and 
color Miss Josephine Crease. Mis# 
M. l-ettice, Mrs. V, M Potts Tfnd I»
H Cameron were among the well- 
known local artists entering charm
ing specimens of their brush work 
Miss Kit to has a notable water-color 
showing a view of Mount Arrow 
smith, clothed In the purple haxv of 
evening. I’nusual in subject hut 
clever in treatment is a study of a 
rabbit behind the wires of a hutch, 
the work of W Menelaws. another 
well-known local exhibitor.

Dr. Rutherford is showing a series 
of lovely HtudlcM of Exmoor. Eng
land. In which the artist has caught 
the wild grandeur of the moors at 
varying times and under vwrylng at- 

i moMpherlc. conditions. Mr. J. Bam- 
1 ford has also entered several In- 
| tcresting water-cOlora.
I In the section devoted to oils one 

of the most striking is "Sir Galahad." 
by Hon. Mrs. Blomfleld. This alle- 

1 gorteal picture shows the "tin- 
hàlled" héad of a soldier and HI* 
horse, silhouetted against the red 
glow cast by a bursting shell, end 
was exhibited at the Royal Academy.

Very strong in its treatment is a 
"Portrait of a Lady." by Mrs. C. M. 
Pott, of Cowtchan. Scotsmen will 
view with Interest an - oil painting by 

-Harry. ML-Jonag ah
IwwI fcarlMi _ ______ __ __
where was buried the remaini of 
Highland Mary, beloved of Robert.

In the pastels'. Mr*. W. H. P 
Sweaney has several figures, cleverly" 
executed, while Miss Dorothy Dean, 
a young artist, shows promise with

$125
With 6 Record*—12 

Selection*

Special Terms—

$10 Cash and
$2.50

Canada’s Greatest 
Phonograph Value

I •
The "Lyric" Console model Phonograph at $125 is truly re
markable value—value ho out-of-the-ordinary that we strongly 
urge every intending Phonograph purchaser to come in and 
see It.

As a special inducement, to enable us Vo place a number of 
these “Lyric" Console Model Phonographs in Victoria homes 
as noon as possible, we offer Hlx Records—twelve selections 
free with every Instrument.

as htreet

The Light of the Ages

The Edison 
Mazda Lamp

0*t Your Supply NOW.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1103 DOUGLAS STREET 

Mr. Pori Phone 2827

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643

REGULAR PRICES
Hay, ton ............................................................................................................................................. 822.60
Duetlee* Scratchfood, 10# lbs.............................................  2.35
Poultry Mesh. 40 lbs............................................................................................  L*>
Laying Mash, $0 lbs.................................. ...................................................................... .......................... *-40

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
(Hugh Allan) Phene 2906 1901 Government Street

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
617-618-621 Johnson Street

FI

her portraiture Mrs Izard is ttic] dance melodies, including, "Yes. We 

sole entrant In the miniature *ee- Have No Bananas" "Cut Yourself a 
t'ion. with some delightful studies of I Piece of Cake/'.______________
childhood.

Crafts are unusually strong 
number. The Red Cross workshop, in | 
addition tu its usual basketware and !
Weaving, is allowing for the first time 
in Victoria the new wirework Mm*.
Le Clerq is exhibiting some fascinai - I 
Ing Batik work with original de- j 
signs after the Java native patterns 
Mrs. Dennis Harris shows that the 
collage woolen industry is by no j 
means at a standstill, new designs 
and colors in wool proclaiming the ;
progress In this particular craft, j
Mrs. Htaveley. of Gordon Head, has ----------
entered a pheasant. beautifully British Columbia fruit growers are 
mounted, and a becoming pheasant I Mndlng Mltit.h t.t.Uer rparkets for
h»t - . • their fruit this year than In the Fall

Several cabinets of dainty china *f ,$2J avvordlng to \V. H. Robert -
lustres Hnd Satsuma ware are n *0n. provincial Horticulturist, who 
hibited by Mrs. D B llolde.i :Mr^’ ! returned to his office In the Parlta- 
Wlllls. Catherine Lotblan and Jean 
Ci. Roberts, while hand-made i*oHer> 
from Vancouver Island clay makes 
a most Attractive IpYhtbil

The absence of catalogues this
morning made more detailed refer
ence to the many exhibits Impossible, 
but Victorians jsnd visitors shout l

BETTER MARKETS
■Ft

ment Buildings here to-day after a 
trip of investigation through the 
( ikafptgun fruit districts.

"The fruit crop is larger than last 
\ear." Mr. Robertson said this morn
ing. "Cm the whole marketing Is also

____  proceeding more satisfactorily than
fell‘To ëvalFïbemeelvT. of ai, la»l yi ar. » hen the «rowers found It

opportunity of seeing ibis ini* ' 
and attractive collection.

;e

difficult to market their crops pro
fitably. The prairie market is more 
satisfactory, is holding up well and 
Is not being flooded with American 
fruit. The < oast market is fairly 
satisfactory."

Interior grower*: are now begin
ning to gel returns from early fruit 
crops like cherries Mr. Robertson 
stated. Prices received " for early 
fruit, he said, were satisfactory to 
the grower*.

Arrangements Completed For! 
Thursday’s Gathering at ! 

Chamber of Commerce
Arrangements are now completed 

for the banquet and dance of the 
staff of H. O. Kirk ham and Com
pany. Ltd.. at the Chamber of Com
merce rooms, on Thursday evening, i

si an-oil painting by win ne aiscqssea wniie rne 
showing the Vlctortn attended by thé many friends 
or iU lira*neck, near 4*ô** ierra will . ummcoc*

THIS KLEPTOMANIAC
WAS FAST WORKER

Vancouver. Oct. 23.—Louis Berg- 
loff. in police court this morning, 
pleaded guilty to nineteen charges of 
burglary. H* will be sentenced Sat
urday. Bergloff operated in all sec-“r i;ii0";Tïïïïss:cVAr.Æ-S2

for ticket, for the dunce, thl. event ' .***” *"*
I» «oine to be quite ». popular a. any I
M?fV W*. hMr “* kln<1 'h“ H^ anr.SteVlti.el.t,

As previously announced, the ban- 
quel, which commence* at 7 p.m. will i . YL 
be attended by the staff only, as le the 
matters pertaining to the efficiency j . /gjg
of retail merchandising, applicable ‘ |A ant 
particularly to the Kirkham stores j 
will he discussed, while fhe dance, QJ-

o'clock and continue until 1 o'c
Additional to the banquet, a buffet j 

supper will be served at 11 o 
when u tombola driving will take1 i
place. ; I

Orard'e orchestra will be in attend - ! c 
a pee, and will play all th* °Tatcst I >
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Georgian Peach Pries Two Batting
Records Away From Famous Wagner Longer Feat of

Great Genius
Ten Years Ago a Golfer Who 

Shot an 80 Was Looked 
Upon as a Wonder

OUI man Par has about a» much 
standing these days on a golf course 
an a rural worm In a wicked, metro
politan aquarium.

live close has been replete with 
record-breaking golf. More startling 
episodes have been written Into the 
year’s records than ever" before In the 
history of the sport. Breaking sev
enty has been a simple trick for most 
of the top-not chers.

Back* a matter of ten years or so, 
the player who shot in the low

on his tard and yet finish high up. 
among the winners.

Why is the golf that Is played to
day so markedly superior to golf of 
the recent past? Are the players 
that much better? Have the lively 
balls with their greater earning 
power and trick clubs with slotted 
faces made scoring easier?- 

Players Are Better 
Unquestionably the players as a 

class are better. More are playing 
the game and the competition is 
keeper. Where the stars of Travis *

Athletic

days had but two or three opponents
extended
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Oatman Will Stay j 
Here Unless Good 
Man Replaces Him

Jimmy Gibson Still Refuses to 
Play Hockey in Victoria 

This Winter

Calgary Offers Several Other 
Players But None of Re- 

rognized Ability

A STUMBLING-BLOCK Garrison Soccer 
Team Making Its 

Debut To-morrow
Tommies Will Meet Bays in 
Thrilling Game: Cranleigh 

Plays Broad Street

Chances of Jimmy Gibson, fleet 
centre ice man of the Calgary Tig
ers last season, reporting in Victoria 

„ this Winter did not look very bright 
this morn I nT. His employers have 
refused to grant hiny the necessary 

__ furlough to come to the coast, and | 
Gibbon stands pat on his former de
claration. to give up hockey rather 
than sacrifice hta business career.

JJoyd Turner, manager of the Cal- 
. gaTv club. Is trying to patch up the

difficulty which has arisen over the , .
trade, which sent Eddie Oatman. had 
captain of the Cougars, to Calgary 
and Oliver to Victoria. Turner naa 
offered other players In place of Gib
son. but so far the bait has not 
proved tempting enough for Lister 
Patrick.

“I intend to get a player of recog
nised ability in place of Gibson, or 1 
will refuse to let Oatman report to 
Calgary," declared Lester this morn
ing. _ .

Must Be Good Man
The Cougar skipper does not in

tend to let a player of Oat man’s abil
ity depart without getting something 
good in return. With Gibson and 
Speak Lester figured that he had 
secured an even trade, hut with Gib
son refusing to report the local 
mogul demands a player of equal 
ability or none at all.

Further developments in the Oat- 
ss mafMlihwiw 4teat are expected within 

a day or two a® a settlement must 
he reached in view of the fact that 
players will be reporting here on 
November 5. .»

The fans can rest assured that un
less the Calgary management talks 
good business very quickly that Kd- 
ward Oatman will he a member of 
the Cougars this year. Calgary is 
very anxious to have Oatman as 
plaving manager, and if they find 
that Lester will refuse to allow him 
to report unless a player of ability is 
sent here along with Speck, they may 
make arrangements to send one of 
their other stars here.

Clem and Hoc Wanted
I jester is anxious to have the deal 

settled as quickly as possible so that 
he can line up his team. He has the 
signed contracts of seven , players, 
and only has to hear from Clem 

- — Fowler. Word

The Garrison foolltall eleven will 
make their initial appearance in the 
Wednesday Football League to-mor
row afternoon, when they, will clash 
with the Hudson's Bay at the Royal 
Athletic Park. It is expected that this 
game will be a thriller as there is 
keen rivalry between last year s run
ners-up and the Tommie».

The Bays started off the season 
well last week by handing the Cran
leigh House team a defeat, and they 
intend to go to the top of the league 
by trouncing the soldiers to-morrojr 
afternoon.

The other fixture on to-morrow s 
I card will be played at Bfacon 
I Park between Broad Street and 

The hockey tans are giau v *nvw ; Cranleigh Hou^- The^ejt* ams ar< 
,ha, "MU, Slim" U cumin* hack to ! wm « neither ha.
Play with the Cougars Ever .ince | * ' ,yth„ R<lïal
he joined the Victoria hockey team • Th* nient v of ext
he ha, been a pnpulai member He WedneJtax I ..ague

th«- soldiers* are keen to make 
pression in their first appearance, 
and do not intend to let the Bavi

NEW GOLF QUEEN

-SLIM" HALOERSON

The hockey fans are glad to know ;

___ ________ . _ in his first sea
son and lacked the stamina to stand 
up under the heavy body-checking.
La« >«tr. however, he spread a few * " , d Th. Bay, have a

G'eS "rM^ra t«m\nd »m «.me be.,-

and never had to be , in*S.st . f m and never hao to oe , —• t the mwting of the British Go- 
‘^.turntna K^tban A,«^aUoa held Ulumbia Football _

—----- - # , Vancouver on Saturday night tlu
moet popular player on the rluhlast qlie.u<)n lh, fiarrlson signing ut
year. Hi* timely insertion by Man
ager Pntrick at right defence pulled 
h* team together and made I*,-In the

the Princess Pats players was dis
cussed. It was discovered that th*

------. Z _ , Km.» ,hm Pats had not been properly signed u
ipimon of most fans, the best on tne flr8l piatv and as a consequenc* 
coaet. i It^ough ti was no«ed out of eligible for cards as members o
ihe cb m.pionship by Vancouver. were 18 
Slim" will again play right defence.

where he is a regular stumbling 
block to the Efforts of the opposing 
forwards to get by for shots on goal.

School Ruggers 
Arrange Opening 

Game for Nov. 2

'"4«

the Garrison team
The Games

Thf games scheduled for the NX ed 
needs) l,ea*ue lo-morrow are a, fol-

Hiidson • Ray v* . Harrison. at 
Rural Athletic Park, at 1 pm. 
Referee. Oliver.

Broad Blreet va. Cranleigh House,

Oak Bay High and University 
Schools to Play: Four Teams 

Will Compete

School rugby teams will get Into 
action on Friday. November 2. ac
cording to the schedule Just release! 
by those who are fostering the game 
in the schools. .

The Oak Bay High School has 
been drawn to meet the University 
School in the opening game. I ri-

Loughlin and Hec
should be received as to their inten- ^ __
tlons l^ore the end of i^hej^eek verity wonTh^Tchampionship last » Eaton.

Haiaerson sem **ona ______ ______ . nmr^Mlnn and

' Referee. Payne.
Teamsters a bye.
The tail end clubs will meet at 

Beacon Hill Park and both these 
elevens are anxious to get out of the vuw llC)
cellar, so the competition should be j . in ,91verv keen. Last week Broad Street record ln l9* 
met defeat at the hands of the Team
sters While the Students fell before 
the departmental store eleven.

A Good Game
Many of the Wednesday fans have 

wondered who the Teamsters are.
The team Is mainly composed of 
drivers from Shelly’s. Hanbury's and 
Rennt*- * Taylor The Teamsters 
showed good form in their opening 
-ame and will take some watching 
by the other four clubs.

The Hudson's Bay team will be as 
follows: Bhrlmpton ; Haines and
Blake! v; Gardiner. Sewell and 
Bet hell. M. Kay. Obee. Hawkee. |
Veitch. Woodley. Richardson and

TV COBB. LEFT, AND HANS WAGNEft, RIGHT
New York. Oct. 22.—Tyrus Cobb, pilot of the Detroit Tigers, has added 

new glory to his àll-time hattlpg word, a mark almost lost sight of in the 
eUurtng battles of the. aeason ami the smoke of world aeries conflicts For 
with the end of the season of 1923. Cobb ended hï* ëTgÜteenlh ï'rtMrfbfiWe 
season above the .300 swatting < lass, and came into possession of the all 
time record.which he had shared for a season with Hans Wagner, famous 
old shortstop of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Cobb tied Wagner’s string of seventeen consecutive .TOO marks with
»f .401. the third time In his career he Had reached the ultra- 

selevt class of hitters.
Cob forged ahead of the record held Jointly by himself and Wagner by 

hitting for .338 in the 1923 season, thus running his string of consecutive 
.300 marks up to eighteen

Another record which the I>etroit manager pried loose from the former 
Pirate shortstop was that of making the largest number of hits. . Wagner In 
his major league career accumulated 3,430 safe hits, while Cobh’s 138 made 
in the 1923 season, gave him a total of 3,454.

When "Slim -----
his contract to Lester Patrick one 

—aide of the Cougars’ defence was as
sured of faithful attention this 
Winter. "Slim" budded out like a 
primrose last year just when • the 
Cougars were floundering about in 
the cellar like a rudderless ship. He 
moved back from the forward line 
to right defence, and from that time 
on goals were harder for the opposi
tion to get. and for the first time in 
several years Hec Fowler was given 
good protection, and he finished up 
with the best goal average In the 
league Halderson was mainly re
sponsible for the Cougars reaching 
the play-off.

Lester’s forward line will l»e well- 
taken rare of. He has the contracts 
of Clem Trihey. Harry Meeking. 
Jocko Anderson. Frank Frederickson 
and Fred Speak ih his poasesslon as 
well as that of Gibson. If Calgar} 
does not patch up the deal Lrtdie 
Oatman will make the sixth man 
under contract, as both Gibson and 
Speck will remain with the Tigers.

Work Out sn November 6 
The Cougars are due to hold thelf 

first workout of the season on Mon
da». November 5. which is two weeks 
fnan yesterday. The players will all 
tie on the Job and begin their ten 
days' training period The Cougars 
hâve two days longer to condition 
than the Maroons and Mets, as their 
opening game is not until Novem
ber 14.

I .ester Patrick, who returned to 
town this morning from Vancouver, 
had no comment to make on the an
nual meeting of the P.C.H.A.. which 
was held yesterday.

Regarding the new rule for goal
keepers’ equipment Lester said that 
it would not affect the coast goalies 
as they never have used wings on 
their leg-pads.

Baltimore Prolong 
Little Ball Series 

by Beating Kansas

year after a spirited competition and 
thev intend to retain their honors 
this Winter

Four teams have entered -»n«l each 
will he in action every week Games! 
will be played on Wednesday* and ; 
Fridays after school hours. The 
schedule will wind up before the 
Christmas holidays.

The four clubs are the Victoria 
High School. Oak Bay High Schoo.. 
Victoria College and University 
School. This makes a splendid cir
cuit and ensures good competition. 
The games have always been played 
in the best spirit in the past despite 
the closeness of. the score at times.

Two excellent playing grounds 
have been secured for the game**. 
Both the Cranmore Road and Ml 
Tolmie fields will be kept in good 
shape for the games.

The schedule is as follows

Players are requested to be on the 
ground at 2.4» p.m.

Canada Becomes a 
Member of British 

Soccer Association
Igoridon. Oct. 23 (Canadian Press 

Cable».- The Football Association of 
Canada has been admitted as a mem 
her of the British Football Associa 
Hon. this decision having been ar
rived at yesterday at^a meeting of 
the Football Association Council here.

After prolonged negotiations, the 
question of the recognition of the 
Irish Free Rtale F«fOtball Association 
was settled by the council. It was 
decided that the association should 
l»e recognised as having dominion

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Ixindon, OcL 23. — The following 

football matches were played yester
day:

Rugby Union
Swansea 13. Al*eravon 3.

Friendly Association Foot bell
Cambridge <\u. 1, Amateur Foot

ball Association 2.
The first rqpnd of the Londoli 

Challenge Cup' Association Football 
resulted as follo#s:

Queen's Park 1. Millwall 2.
Fulham 0. Charlton 2.
Arsenal 4, Tufnell Park <t.
Cry allai Palace 1. Tottenham 1.
Clapton orient 3. Chelsea 1.
West Ham U. 7. Nunhead 1.
Clapton 4. Rarkington 12.

round of eighteen holes will he play
ed on November 10 with the first 
sixteen qualifying. nights will be 
provided for all entrants.

It is the intention to provide a 
handsome cup for the championship 
and encourage Interest In order that 
this event will be the most popular 
of club events.

WILL HOLD TRACK MEET 
IN VANCOUVER IN 1925

C0LW00D GOLF

Friday. November 2—University | hiatus The council considered the 
School vs. O.B.H 8.. at Mount Tolmie. requeRt that the association should

Join the international federation, and

The officials of, the <"olwoo*l~-G«4f 
and Country Club have decided to 
hold a club championship on No
vember 10, 11 and 12. The qualifying

battle the field to-day is cluttered 
with championship class

The long-carrying ball and trick 
clubs have doubtless helped to keep 
scores low. On the other hand, the 
courses of to-day are harder, more 
testing, and, in the main, longer than 
the old courses. No course was ever 
more severely trapped than Inwood, 
where the open was played this year. 
Yet Jones, the winner; Kirkwood. 
Hutchison. Smith and Hagen all 
managed to beat the In wood par at 
Intervals.

And Flossmoor was the longest 
course over which an Aip^ricsn 

^niïmTFm n KhlTCtWd ' ever decided.
The sweeping reaches of the Illinois 
beauty spot did not keep Maroton, 
the winner; Jones. Vpn Klin. Sweet- 
ser and Herron from cracking par 
at thrilling 'moments.

Sluggers Are Passing
Possibly the chief reason why par 

has become less elusive Is that the 
game is being played differently. 
More sensibly is perhaps a better 
way to put It. The sluggers are 
passing. A greater value Is being 
placed on direction and position 
What doth It profit a man- to drive 
a mile and wind up out of bounds. 
Vardon. greatest of all golfers, was 
an average driver. But he always 
had direction.

lh-actlcally all the stare have dis
carded the full swing off the tee In 
favor of the compact, three-quarter 
swing. The reduced swing is easier 
to control, and thus makes for better 
direction. , .

It was Interesting to watch Jesse 
Guilford, noted siege gunner, play 
at Flossmoor. Guilford had quit 
killing the ball and was using a 
shorter swing Frequently he was 
outdriven, but rarely was he In 

and. though beaten.

Zcv and My Own 
To Settle Their 

Quarrel on Nov. 3
Both Horses Have Entered in 

Latonia Championship; Ex
pect Great Race

Papyrus and Donohue Leave 
For Home; Steve Finished 

Third in Two Races

_ tmniiin and. though oeaten, he 
Saskatoon, Oct. 23.—Uni verity of . 'Well throughout the tourna-

Rritish Columbia was admitted *« score<1was admitted to 
memliership in the Western Canada 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union at the 
annual meeting here Saturday. It Is 
possible that the Coast university 
will entertain the Prairie universities 
at the 1825 track meet.

Alberta, by rotation, will stage the 
1924 event at Kdmonton.

Certain changes were made ln the 
constitution governing the eligibility 
ot cumpellni athletes.!

W P. Melrean Uhiverxtty of Sas
katchewan. was elected president for 
the 1924 term.

Wednesday. November •—Univer
sity School vs. Victoria Colle**. M 
Mount Tolmie

Friday. November 9—O B.H F. vs. 
V.H.8.. at Cranroore Road

in reply said the <-ounell did not de
sire to interfere With other associa
tions with different rules. but 
thought discussion by a conference

Wednesday. November H-rVi’iftfh might lead to useful results in con- 
College vs. V.HA, st Crsnmore Road. , nertion with the matter.

Friday. November IS—O.B.H.8. vs. ; The council unanimously decided 
* ” * ‘to present a cup for competition on

interstate lines to the Commonwealth
University School, st Cranmore Road.

Wednesday, November OB H S 
vs. Victoria- College, at Cranmore

Frida v November 21—University 
School ^ V H S . at Mount TolnUe 

Wednesday. November 2S—Uni
versity School vs. Victoria College, 
at Mount Tolmie; O.B.H 8. rn.i 
V.H K at Cranmore Road.

Friday. November 39—No matehet, 
owing to Robertson Cup tie.

Wednesday. December 9—' ictort > 
College va. O.B.H 8.. at Cranmore
R<Frtdav. December 7—University 
School vs. V.H.8.. at Mount Tolmie 

Wednesday. December 12—Mciorla 
College vs. V.H.8.. at Cranmore Road.

of Australia Football Association.

Girl Bookie Does 
Rushing Business 

With School Kids

SWUNG ALEX FROM ABERDEEN

GREfl GAINS VERDICT

! ording to newspapermen.

Miner’s Flinging

Baltimore. Oct. 23—The Orioles 
prolonged the little world's series hv 
wlnning the seventh game from 
Kansas City at Oriole Park yesterday 
afternoon. 19 to 9. Five runs behind j

2T r,U!£ Babe Rath Whiffs
(Ire-run rally, tying the score enrt . , . . .
knocking Lefty Orovce from the nib- Ttijws'p Kpf nrp fhp
ber Tommy Thome* was rushed to j « Hfll-C IKI Vf C
the rescue and stopped the run-mak- ;
In* after allowing on* hit —

Baltimore however, came back In |
Ita half of the ninth and scored the j —
n*r>lstdaylnK more pep end punch Haselton. Pe.. Oct. a.—Bebe Ruth 

Dtspteying m i i „rl„ tbe , came to Harelton to-day for a heee-
OriôlM Jtoyed the Blue, off their same HI* appearance made a
met ro the earlier «age* of the game holiday the mm.-, cloalng at noon *3 vL hltrow wind New acres, and the ruh!lc school, of *11 'owns 
A c^,,,aanriMyL i!lms mgkmr t, the Mtto,. cu-rog rorty. Min. 
lh ufr)rirohie o~ro.ro nfayrrs end workers left their posts at the ma- 

Testerday’s attendance iorïty of operation, ln sucTi mnwhsTS 
sliest of the series, only that work had to he suspended. Ha he 

!«• j;© 00 to see the went tvtlerr against Mnndero. a mme 
worker of Colefaine. who pitched f«>r 

four for the Hamellon team He struck the

Isondvn. Oct. 23 (Canadian Press 
Cable». A nineteen-yçar-old girl of 
Knfield. Middlesex, was doing a rush
ing business in ItiHikmaking and had 
among her clients a number of 
school children until t.h** police put 
her out pf business. The end came on 
the day the Cesarewiteh htakes were 
run at Newmarket. October 17.

. .. i For ten days prior to the big race
Newark. NJ, Oct. 21.—Harry tireh, . had been keeping watch on

Pittsburgh, middleweight champion the eir|'s parents. During this period 
last night defeated l»u Bogash. of obeerxed numerous school chll-
Bridgeport. Conn., by a shade in a « drM entering the house with betting 
twelve-round, no-decision l*out. ac- j „||p,, j„ their hands, and then on the

j day of the race they raided the 
1 place.
I The police seised 219 betting slips i 
l and seventy-six football coupons. The 
| girl was fined £ 10 at the police court j 
j yesterday for hookmaking. Her » 
! parents declared they were unaware 
j that their daughter was a book

maker. »

.A ^

spectators.
was the sn
1,657 paying

kZw’cÏ'v eüiTth^Beiumure. ' home ru. king out twice.

MARTIN NOW A SOLDIER
Charleston. W.Va., Oct. 23 -,Floh 

Martin, heavyweight boxer, donned 
t«e uniform of a state trooper yes
terday And went on duty With a t 
special patrol at Webster Springs j 
Martin enlisted aa a. ’’buck*! 
in the stale, police Saturday.

other money ,
cording to the number of entries.

The committee wlH be very glad if 
some of the lady members will kindly 
score for the caddies. A number of 
them have already promised to do so, 
and Mrs. Pierce, the ladies' secre
tary, will be pleased to get the names 
of others who would like to assist.

t*he competition will commence at 
9 a.m. Phil Tavlor. the Oak Bay pro.. 
has kindly offered to do the handi
capping and supervise the starting 
and scoring.

The Caddies' competition last year 
was very successful. The boys are 
looking forward to having a good one 
this year, and it la expected some low 
scores will be turned ln.

W. Brynjolfson was the champion 
last year, winning with a gross and 
net score of seventy-seven.

WWI ^HI PECWON
_____I ------------ «------

the heavyweight championship of the • ^,1 Alex Is a golfer of repute, having won the Scottish ^rofeestonni ().powd, of Atlanta, won a decision
American expedltiormry and the chhmplonah1p several years ago He did hia hit in the Great War and after j over Tommy Fowlkes, of Memphis, in 
inter allied ••" 'a ’ coming to this ronntr> he put In a couple of years at the Regina Golf Club. a fast ten-round bout here last night,
'«ro l’vrolon ln Ersnc* “ “ I He Is s si.lendid match player and will be'hesrd from Hi future competitions. | The men are bantamweights

ment. ..
Guilford ia no longer known as the 

game’s longest driver, and he assures 
you he is glad he has lost the dis
tinction. . .

When we asked him why he quit 
hammering the ball off the tee. Jess 
replied:

• Because it’s easier to play a ser- 
ond shot off the fairway than out of 
the rough.” V______ _

Lee Fohl Signed 
to Manage Boston 

Sox Next Season
Boston, Oct. iS.—President Robert 

Quinn, of the Boston American 
Limgiie Club, announced last night 
that l«a* Kohl, former manager of the 
At Louis Browns, had consented to 
manege the Red Box during the 1924 
season, succeeding Frank Chance. 
Fohl was let out by the St. Lout, 
Club In mid-season this year.

)ak Bay Caddies 
Will Compete For 

Title on Saturday

MI8S EDITH CUMMINGS
of Chicago, who won.the ladies' golf 
championship of the United States 
this year. She succeeded MtssGlénna 
Collett as the tltleholder, defeat
ing Miss Alexa Stirling, a former 

champion, in the finals.

Horse Racing to 
Claim Favor in 

California Again
Tanforan Track Will Open on 

Nov. 3, But no Betting Will 
be Allowed

Ban Francisco, Oct. 23.—Horse 
racing, the "sport of kings.” unknown 
in California except ÿn the small cir- 
cult tracks for more than a decade. 
Is to be brought back with consider
able flourish at the Tanforan track, 
five miles south of there, on Satur
day. November 3.

"Bang tails" from some of the most 
noted stables In the country will face 
the barrier, among them entries from 
the Oak Ridge stable of Thomas 
Fortune Ryan and the filly farms of 
Adolph B. Spreckels and his brother, 
Rudolps Spreckels.

The sport was knocked out with 
the passage more than ten years ago 
of an anti-gambling bill which was 
fostered by the present Lieutenant 
Governor Ç. C. Ycrung. who was tnen 
h member of the state assembly. 
Previously the race track Interests, 
fearing coming disaster, thought to 
avert the same hy installing the mri- 
mutuels. Mit the Y’oung law* wined 
them out and with them every other 
subs* it ate for open bookmaking.

Tracks Broken Up
Thereafter the big track holdings 

at Ingleside, Emeryville and else
where in the state knew the rush of 
the hgih-priced hoofs pf the stake 
starters no more. The big plant at 
Fhneryvllle was broken into* Indus
trial sites and Ingleside was left to 
the weeds and wire grass. Even the 
coursing parks "went under," the 
racing fans being unable to get the 
usual "kick" out of hound features.

In conformity with the law the 
Pacific Jockey Club, which operates 
Tanforan. has promulgated a rule 
that no betting of any kind will b*- 
allowed. It Is believed that this will 
be an Incentive rather than a draw
back. and to prove this contention 
more than 300 thoroughbreds from all 
parts of the country are roofed under 
the long Tanforan stables 

The Jockel Club received word yes
terday that W. J. Morrison, of Mon 
treal. who will be presiding Judge for 
the twenty-five-day race meeting, is 
on his way to San Francisco. L. J. 
Rose. San Diego, and Walter B. Jen
nings. San Francisco, will be asso
ciate Judges Robert F. Leighton. 
Vancouver. B.C.. the racing secre
tary. has named a number of San 
F'ranclscane for the minor berths. 

Record Crowd Expected
A record crowd of society folk and 

others Is expected for the gala open
ing. The bright nilks sported by ih* 
jockeys will run to green to a great 
extent, the Ryan. Rudolph Sprockets 
and other big stables having .selectedDH,m« wïuP^,«iv.n«: this a. one‘of their colors. Arto.ph 

prises Will ne given ai will irurh his tockeVrf in

There will he a caddies’ competi
tion at the Oak Bay links on Satur
day next for the Victoria Golf Club 
caddies. The competition will be 
eighteen holes medal play, under 
handicap. The winner will be award
ed the handsome silver cup donated 
hy A. G. Mtllbank, of Victoria, which 
he will retain for one year, and will 
also be given a money prize. Several

New York. Oct. 23—Zev, Interna
tional three-year-old champion as a 
result of Its decisive victory Satur
day over Papyrus, the English Derby 
winner, will settles his rivalry with 
My Own for American honors in thd® 
Latonia championship at Latonia, 
Ky.. November 3. unless present 
plans go astray.

Samuel C. Hildreth, train of Zev, 
yesterday annouheed that the Ran- 
cocas colt would be shipped to La- 
tonia next week for the tig stake and 
as Rear-Admiral Cary T. Grayson, 
owner of My Own. already ha«f en
tered his unbeaten star, it seemed as
sured that these two thoroughbreds 
would settle their disputed question 
of supremacy.

"Nothing will Keep Zev out of the 
race except a breakdown." declared 
Hildreth, who added that they had 
declined to enter his charge in the 
$25,009 Washington handicap at a 
mile and a quarter, to be run as" the 
closing feature at Laurel. Maryland. 
nex.t Saturday. My Own is an entry 
in this event, but there was some 
speculation yesterday as to whether 
Grayson might not withdraw his 
horse in anticipation of fulfilling at 
Latonia his desire to have the great 
son of King James match strides 
with Zev.

Will Be a Real Test
Should My Own and Zev meet at 

Latonia it would be a real test for 
both thoroughbreds, for the cham- 

,, Ijeionahip 4» m^*.4wilo aaul and»three- s 
quarters, two furlongs longer than 
the international race. My Own has 
proved his worth as a distance run
ner on more than one occasion this 
season, and Zev disproved the con
tention of critics that he lacked stay
ing qualities by demonstrating both 
unusual stamina as well as marvel
lous s|»eed in conquering Papyrus.
- Matt Winn, general manager of the 

Latonia track, announced yesterday 
that he would Increase the value of 
the championship purse to the win
ner from $24.000 to $60.000. providing 
Zev and My Own go to the post. In 
such an event Zev. If victorious, 
would come close to eclipsing the 
world's money winning record for a 
thoroughbred. This record, $320.000,> 

eiow is held by Ksar. a French horse. 
By taking $80,000 of the $100.000 In
ternational purse. Zev Increased his 
earnings to $254,936, setting a new 
American high mark, so that $50,0w 
more would put the Rancoca» star's 
figure beyond $300,000 and within 
striking distance of the top.

Hildreth declared he would not 
consent to a special match between 
Zev and My Own. but turf men con
sidered it likely that the prospective 
meeting of the pair at Latonia would 
amount to the same thing. They 
considered it as likely that other en
tries in the championship might be 
scratched because of the central in
terest in the My Own-Zev race, 
which has been a source of heated 
contention since the two were rival 
candidate* for the honor of meeting 
Papyrus.

Good-bye to Fepyrue
With turf interest drawn to Zev 

and My Own. Papyrus, the gallant 
Britisher, drew but scant attention 
when he embarked yesterday after
noon on the Aquitania, which salle! 
to-day for England. With him go 
Basil Jarvis, trainer, and Steve 
Donoghue, the famous little Jockey, 
who won his fifth Derby astride 
Papyrus at Fàpsom Downs this year.

After hie trip by van from Belmont 
Park, where he snickered his fare
well to a small gathering of thor
oughbred followers. Papyrus went up 
the specially constructed tarpaulin- 
lined gangway leading to "E deck 
and the pneumatic cushioned stall 
which he spade the trtp to this cotse*
lrThe Derby winner was as uncon
cerned as when he went to the bar
rier with Zev Saturday and a few 
seconds after entering his box WM 
munching his particular brand of

Spreckels will garb his Jockeys 
red. white and blue.

Mrs. Philbrick is 
Medalist in Oak 

Bay Golf Tourné}

-Photograph by Goodenough

ALEX MARLING

In the qualifying round of the 
ladles’ chapptonshlp of the Victoria 
Golf Club Mrs. Philbrick, the city 
champion, .made the best score. 81. 
Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss Sayward 
made 88 each and Mrs. Paterson 8ti.

The draw for the championship 
flight, being played to-day, H ai 
follows: Mrs. Seatle vs. Mrs. Phil

Mrs. Hutchinson vs. 
inn. Miss Mara vs. 

Howard. Mrs. Paterson vs. Mrs. Ross. 
Mrs. Rithet vs. Miss Hayward, Mrs. 
B. Wilson vs. Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Bur
ton a bye.

Trainer Jarvis said Papyrus cam* 
out of the race in good condition. He 
voiced his appreciation for the sports
manlike treatment he and his assis
tants were accorded during their stay 
here. He laid Papyrus’ poor showing 
In the race to the heavy track cona
tions.

Donoghue Rides There
Donoghue bade his adieu to Ameri

can tracks by riding two mounts at 
Empire City track yesterday after
noon. He could do no better than 
third, however, each time. Astride 
Ladktn. of August, Belmont's stabl% 
he took the small end of the puree In 
the fourth race, which H. T. Watery 
an outsider; won In 1.06%, a tnsca 
record for the five and a half fur
longs. In the sixth race Donoghue 
had the leg up on Dominique and fin
ished third again. Hullabaloo nosine 
out Morpatrlas, ridden by Karl Bande, 
in the last Jump.

Though disappointed in hie deslçe 
to have My Own race Papyrus, Ad 
mirai Grayson’s readiness to keep hi! 
colt fit to substitute for Zev in ai 
emergency has been recognised bf 
the Jockey Club, which announced 
yesterday the presentation of a sil
ver eup made In 1756 to the Washing
ton sportsman as a mark of Its ap
preciation.
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PRESBYTERIANS FIRE 
POINTED QUESTIONS 

AT UNION ADVOCATE
(ConMn»4 from page 1 >

“Go Out of the Church"
“The Preebyterian Church as such 

Into the union. Those who re
fuse to go into the union go out of 
the Presbyterian Church.” he said.

The applause and a few “No's" 
that greeted the speaker's remark 
were the first signs that this was 
one of the moot contentious points at 
issue.

"This is the vital matter between 
htonlsts and anti unionists.” be said- 

very unity of the church as a 
Who* depends on the right to go tore 
the union as an entity, carrying rightM 
and privileges with it." "

Dealing on property rights, the 
"peaker remarked that it would take 
too long to go Int» the exceptions, 
but in the main the churches' pro
perty would tiave the same rights to 
the United Church aa it had to the 
present churches. Reversionary 
rights would apply.

“The act carries all churches into 
the union whether they like It or 
not." said Dr. PWlgeon. “That Is 
the right of the church as an entity. 
The act does not come into full 
operation touching those who refuse 
to concur for six months, during 
which time any congregation that 
desires can vote Itself out. Any con
gregation voting itself out takes^all 
congregational property with it."

"Why." asked a questioner, “was it 
found necessary to compel the en
tire membership of the Presbyterian 
Church to go Into the Untbn and then 
have individual churches draw out. 
Why compel us to go into a union 
of which we do not approve?”

T>r. Pidgeon repeated his claim that 
the church must act for the entire 
membership.

Want Another Vote 
Another questioner asked why an- 

. oilier vote was not taken before the

a com-

the fretin» e«alnst church union wad problem in the prainea. and the vast 
incrcutnc and declared that .tretrhes of country where there are 
thronchont the country there waa a ! too many rhurchee and too few In the 
wider belief In nnien. Vnion con*re«atieee hare fated moat per- 
ehurches had a prune up Is anticipa -1 turbin» and similar tecta the ereak- 
thm of the pled*, of union. ! J* "S

Dr Clay questioned the strength union of the chnrcboe un» 
of a union which did not carry It» ™°a w °» prtnetplea 
entire membership. Dr Hdgeon re Cose for Umon
piled that it was impossible to secure j The three speakers, who haro trav
ail entire vote and pointed to votes t eled across seing
coat in civic election*. Qn any other j audiences ei npor-
questiens such a vote as the vote on tant queetkw mat-
church union would have been re- ! ter cart-full] have
garded as o sweeping victory, he j been able U lie as
claimed. "We find." he said. in ’ to the mme anion
organised minority determined to of the met l and
block the wiU of the majority." The as to the bei * will
minority, be informed Dr. Cloy, who ensue. The t un
declared there was no organisation : necessary f< pkeep
in 1»1«. was organized as early as ! of the many it "
1»1S to his I Dr. Pldgeoo’s » own J nominations 
church. I ada acd wt

Church Property ’ needles exp
u . ___ ,..t i mount impo *f theMany questions on church property . unK>eist, it x th*

were fired at Dr. Pidgeon. to reply to ! ,n. .luratiOI great
be «plaine! that under the r.lu£J.. H, «TTn
congregation was the krwest j |be 4

Caa- 
: and

act was passed, and 
wanted to go into the union goand 
the remainder stay out aa the Pres
byterian Church.

"No action under an act can have 
validity." said Dr. Pidgeon. “until 
the act goes into effect. The right to 
go Into the union rested with the 
church as an entity.

"Ministers on entering the church 
took certain vows." remarked the 
same speaker. "How^—-he asked, 
"can you harmonise your conscience 
to a union of churches?"

"Am I by my vows bound not to 
consider union with my brothers. 
asked the speaker in reply

"If it affects doctrine, yes." em
phatically interpolated a lady mem
ber of the audience.

Prepared te Fight 
The same lady stood up 

etrenueue^ufc*

hick 
bin a
unit that could be dealt with. Where 
a congregation withdrew from the, 
union to the six months allowed they 
would retain their congregational

Pressed on the rights of a.mtouritv 
of a congregation divided on the 
question. Dr Pidgeon said a congre
gation mqst be regarded as an entity. 
The division of property waa eom* 
thing that could not be determined 
for them. “It is my desire and hope 
that congregations will keep to
gether." he said He advised union
ists. where non-unionists were to the 
majority, to go with the majority to 
preserve the congregation He wool# 
not advise them to tear their church 
asunder. In such a case a congregn 
lion should hold together and main 
tain Its property To separate the 
equity and distribute it would set the 
church bark ten years, he said. - 

Three Questioners 
With three men on their? feet the 

debate was closed, but Dr. Pidgeon 
consented to answer a questioner 

. who brought up again the matter of 
, 1 the men overseas when the vote was

to the

crowded clli 
important
^lÏT'spea

phases of pj

- Rev.
Or. G.

taken to *915.
‘These men have spoken through 

their representative»," be declared.
The staunchest supporters of church 

union are the men returned from 
overseas "

Regarding the calls for another 
referendum, he declared that the 
eiders orthe church in Scotland had 
told them they had no right to go 
to the people. As the rejraeentativrs 
of the church take the
full responsibility. They must follow 
the digniHed and thoroughly Preeby- 
terfan way.

History of the Union Movement
Dr. Gunn showed that the history 

of the early church revealed an effort 
to realise organic union, while pre
serving the matter of local freedom 
and democracy, and showed also that

consciences because the leader» of church in all subsequent period- 
the church say we must go into this while in our day this effort toward 
union. We are prepared to fight." organic unions was more prt-
she said, “and fight to last." ^___ nounced than ever to all forme of

"You are a member of the Presby- religious organisation. He stated that 
térian Church." Dr. Pidgeon pro- the point at issue between the An- 
reeded to explain, when the lady m- gUean and the N on - Conformist 
terrupted. "Yes and we will remain Unites was mainly that of the status 
so to the end in spit* of all union* " of the ministry, and stated that I*r.

Or Leslie Clay at this Juncture re- Kalble. principal of Mansfield College, 
quested permission to speak, but waa Oxford, had said that to answer 
asked If he could put his reoparks In hla question, "What do you think of 
the form of a question. Dr. Clay the ministry of the Non-Conformist 
claimed that votes taken showed in- Churches?" two English archbishops 
creasing opposition among Pres by- replied. “We recognise the ministry 
terians to church union. "Why of the Free Churches to be a reel 
camouflage the matter and make It ministry in the Word and Sacraments 
appear the Presbyterian Church is ]„ the larger ministry of the King 
ashing for this? The Presbyterian dom of God."
Church la not asking for this. A Dr. Gunn then gave an interesting 
certain section of the Presbyterian recital of various church unions in 
Church la" Canada.

At this stage, despite the chair- In 1917 occurred the first union of 
man's repeated demand for one quea- organic churches in Canada, being 
lion at a time only, a questioner to the union of two distinct branches of 
the rear of the church asked why the Presbyterian Church. That since 
50,000 Presbyterians in uniform in that time there had come into exist- 
191t were not given the opportunity wnce the present Presbyterian
to express an opinion. Church made up of nine unions tak -

Questions were also asked why an- ing place between the years MI7 and 
other vote was not taken on church U75 that the Methodist Church of 
union. Canada had resulted from the union

Dr. Pidgeon's reply that anti- of eighteen divisions uniting in 
unionists would not be bound by a seven succeeding years between 111! 
vote was greeted with cries of and IBM. and that the Congregational 
"question." Church had witnessed two unions.

"Why net take us Into your con- one in IMS and the toft in 1M7. 
fidence again?" asked n questioner. The present proposed union of the 
"as in the last analysis the .people Presbyterian. Methodist and Congre- 
must he the deciding factor." rational Churches had begun in 1M2

Dr. Pidgeon replied that the other by certain overtures from the Pres by- 
churches had gone ahead ao far on terian Church made to the Methodist 
the strength of the pledgee of the - t hurch respecting a co-operation of 
General Assembly of 1B1< that the, effort in home mission fields. These 
Presbyterian Church could no longer j were arseded to and In the same 
treat the matter as an open question. ! year the Methodist Church offered 
Every church, he pointed out in ( • definite proposal for organic union 
answer to requests for a referendum, and appointed a committee to meet

duca-
mttad

y the

f the

nittee
West-
living

o the
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NEW TAXI SERVICE
I

ON 5B-CENT RATE
Fleet of Luxurious Closed 

Limousines Put on Here by 
“C. and C.“

sent representatives to the General 
Assembly.

"Officialism"
“It Is a question of officialism." 

said one member of the audience.
"it is not." responded the speaker. 

"It is the action of your elected 
representative*"

"The Presbyterians of Victoria 
voted three to one in favor of church 
union at the Assembly." said another 
anti-unionist. *whereaa the foeltng in 
Victoria was really nothing of the 
kind."

Dr. Pidgeon defended the Presby
terian system of church government 
as the fairest form He took issue 
with Dr. Clay on his statement that

MOTHER)
Child’s Best Laxative is 

"California Fig Syrup”

Shows if

BiHoes. <

similar committees of the other 
churches to confer on the whole prv- 
Jeet. Thw-Preahytertsn Assembly of 
1M1 referred the matter to its com
mittee on correspondence, and thug* 
two committees entered into Jfttot 
conference on the subject with a 
committee of tho Congregational 
Church in IMS. This Joint commute, 
met from time to time for five years, 
and then reported their conviction 
that organic unions was practicable 
The matter then waa referred by the 
churches to their various Presby
teries or Congrmtlona. aa the case 
might be. The Congregational 
Church in 1MB accepted the proposal 
for organic union, and the Methodist 
Church did the same to its general 
conference of 1910. These actions of 
the two totter bod tog have been con
firmed from time to time.

Approved Basis
In 1915 the Assembly of the Pres

byterian Church approved of the 
basis of union, and In 1910, by a vote 
of 4M to M. resolved to enter Into 
organic union, and to take the neecs
sary steps to secure legislation to 
that end. Again In 1921 It reaffirmed 
Us intention and determined to con
summate such union as expeditiously 
as possible. In June. 1922. the As
sembly again affirmed its desire for 

, union, and pressa ted its commit- 
( tee's report on tow and legislation 
This matter of the final revision of 
draft bills was submitted to the Joint 
1 om mit tee on union meeting in To
ronto in September tost, and by them 
prepared for presentation to Parlia
ments and Legislatures.

Thousands Attend
The meet last night at St 

An.’Yew's Church, waa attended by 
a great throne of persona of all 
religious setts and creeds in this 
city and the general idea of the 
great union was popularly acclaimed 
The speakers, the Rev. Doctors O. C. 
Pidgeon. W T. Gunn and J. A. Ai- 

; k, ns, put the matter of the union in

“Having tried the meter system 
taxi charging In 1914 without sue 
cens we relegated it to the Junk heap 
and are now adopting a syet- 
whereby every class of people will be 
able to enjoy the luxury of a taxi 
without having to pay a big charge 
for its service." seated A. A. Cal well, 
of the Cameron A Cal well Taxi Com 
pany to-day. when speaking of the 
new service the company has lu 
gurated.

“We found that the charging by 
meter was all right tor city we 
but when anyone desired to go any 
distance at all the charge became too 
high and the public was diesettsi 
and complained. We discarded this 
system then, and after years of ex
perience In the taxi business have 
come to the conclusion that the sys
tem we are now operating is the best 
. “We got the idea from the Toronto 
91 taxi, but Victoria being a sms 
city we naturally reduced the rs 
and have inaugurated what is now 
known as the Me taxi. Now one < 
go practically to any part of the city 
within the mile and a half circle for 
that rate. There are some places, 
however, where the charge is greater, 
but this is due to the planning of the 
town.

New Closed Care
The new service was inaugurated 

on Sunday. and it is the intention of 
the company to educate the public In 
the use of taxi driving. No extra 
charge is made for more than one 
person Five persons can be earned 
from their home to the dance or th
at re almost as cheaply as the street 
car and with the added convenience 
of haring the ear call at their door.

“Our new Dodge sedans are the 
first model in the taxi service in 
CAnada. in fisc* ."They ebe the first to 
come to Canada. They are heated 
for the comfort of their passe nr 
during the Winter, while ventilation 
is provided .for in the Burnt 
month* They are roomy, op-to-date 
and luxurious in every appointai 

We gave a demonstration to the 
nurses at the til. Josephs Hospital 
the other day. and they found the car 
most satisfactory for taking patients 
out for a drive or rushing a person to 
the hoepitaL The front seat is ad
justable. so that anything bulky can 
be placed In the car through the spe
cious doocWay. The. un&njptertng to 
the latest and most comfortable.

“The fleet of cars lias been painted 
to black, hating gone through the 
process of oven baking, which gives 
a bright polish and smart, appearance 
to the automobile. They are suitable 
for all kinds of ceremonies, and on 
the first day of their une attended no 
less than five weddings.

"The only trouble we find with the 
new service is that we haven’t enough 
«-aura tor the «temand Already the 
public is beginning to realise the 
value of the reduced rates and are 
using the car* more extensively. 
There Is no doubt but that we will 
have to get more cars “

P. COSGRAVE DIED

Dublin. Oct. 22—ItiiUip Cengrave, 
brother of William T Coegrave. 
president of the Dail died yesterday. 
He was nwmber for South Dublin in 
the DaiL

• l»nyuy 1__________
Hurry Mother: Even a fretful. • «notable l.l?.pr*!*to* ™- ,R— Dr.

peevish child lo.ee the pleasant 'ïïï.'V*'
taste of “California Ft» Syrup’ and ,-,££* in ,{£
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dlrectiona for babien te- ehlMre^ j
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PILLS _

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE OOHHEOTINO ALL DEPTH

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
With everv department offering Unusually Good Values, vou will find it much to your advantage to shop here

TO-MORROW MORNING

JSSLtSÜ. Womens Vests and Drawers Art*+"*'**
k>n bmtUHv «eiftad and nriced

Special at 79c Per Garmenta number of bearer, plueh and vel- 
m bate la the popular sailor ehape. 
Tbeae are suitable for .Immediate 

.wear. Shown la Mack. nary, black 
and white and nary and white. 
Values ta MA*. Very M FA 
•pedal Talus at ........... WMdlU

Slip-On Veils
In black only, with motif designs. 

Wedwmday Monda» OF
Special. 11 tec ........................ Al«Hr

—Main Floor

Remnants of
Ribbois and Laces

Half-Price
Dainty Laces. Insertion*. Trim

ming*. Embroideries, Plain and 
Novelty RUk and Satin Ribbons, 
including beautiful Dresde» ribbons, 
to various widths and good useful 
lengths Clearing Wednesday Morn-

Half-Price
Sire 31c a Yard on Corduroy 

Velvets
An opportune offering for Wednesday 

morning Silk-finished Corduroy 
Velvets in shades of cherry, myrtle, 
beaver, ntid brown, golden brown 
and ruby. 27 inches wide. Regular 
value SLM. Wednesday PQ_
Morning, per yard ............DvC

—Main Floor

Of medium' weight Knit Cotton, slightly fleeced, low neck, shoulder 
straps or short sleeves; also high neck and long sleeves. Drawers to 
match vests, in open or closed styles, Mfiee or ankle length 
Sizes 36 to 40. Special at per garment . ......... .....................  I vv

1 !..

80S Yards ef Prints aid 
Gagions

Special offering for Wednesday 
morning buyers. Medium and dark 
colored prints and checked and 
plaid effects in fine quality ging
hams Wednesday Mom-

—Main Floor

Smardon’s
Samples

Values to $10.00 for $2.98
ton unusual opportunity for women who 

wear email aises to purchase stylish 
footwear at a very low price.

This group comprises one and two 
strap pumps to black kid and patent 
leather, with turn sole* and Louie heele, 
also light welted soles and Cuban heels. 
Oxfords in black kid, black calf and 
tan Russia calf, with welted solas; 
choice of medium and Cuban heels; 
sixes 2. IH and 4 only. In A and B 
widths. Regular values to 119.00. All 

-ginupad is etoar Wednesday maratog

.............$2.98
—Main Floor

P«r pair

—Second Floor

“Perfection" Waterproof Aprons
Guaranteed absolutely waterproof and pro

tects the\ outer garments from being 
soiled by water, grease, etc. Mgde from 
finest vulcanised, deodorised rubber sheet
ing and will not crack or peel if directions 
for cleaning are followed. Large sizes 
with double panel In front. Come in neat 
checks anil floral patterns. QQ
Price ........................................................... .... OVV

«1
A Special in 

Perfection^’ Jiffy Pants

39c
Made from Pure Gum Rubber, positively 

waterproof, large sises in white, pink and 
natural. Wednesday morning.
special.......................................................

—Second Floor

Children’s Jerseys, Special 98c
Made from heavy quality Mercerised Cotton, 

high collar, buttoned on shoulder. In 
— Shades of navy, pink and white; sises 2e 

to 4 years. Value |1.60. Wednesday’

mornln‘' .....-„98c
—Second Floor

ft“Boyshform” Brassieres, 
Special 79c
; frtofitntfe

granite cloth, with 
value 91.00.

Children's Stamped and Made Up 
Dresses and Rompers of chambray, 
crepe. Yilque and lawn; sises 1 to 
4 years; values to $1.00. QQ 
Wednesday Morning Special U«/C 

—Mexsanlne Floor

Notion Specials for - 
Half Day

•ilk Hair Nets
In black, light, medium and dark 
brown. Wednesday Morning Special
8 for ...............I...............  25*

Coats’ Sewing Cotton
200-yard spools In black or white; 
all ,numhers; regular value 9c. 
Wednesday Morning Special, 12
■pools for .......................  89c

Clark's Colored Cottons
All color*. 100-yard spool*. Wed
nesday Morning Special, 3 for 15C 

Mending Wool in Skeins 
Large sise skeins In all colors.
« for .....................................................25C

—Main Floor

Save On Stationery
..f.!»t Lingn .Env#!ep»s_........ .......

Well gummed, specially made for > 
■ Hudson’s Bay Company; regular 

value 2 packets for 26c. Wednes
day Morning Special. 3 packets
for ............................................................26#

Writing, Pads
Llnen^ paper, contains 70 pages.
Excellent value at, each............22#

—Main Floor

Useful Shopping Bags, 
Special 89c

Leatherette Shopping Bags In square.
__ kodak and oblong shapes. In black

only. Wonderful value. Wednes
day Morning Special, 
each............ ......................... 89c

mercerised finish ;

79c
—Second Floor

ing. per yard
Two Big Doll Specials

A Big Full Jointed Doll for $2.96

A BIO VALUE nr

Striped Flannelettes
English Flannelettes with a closely 

woven texture and warm nappy 
surface. Shown to a largo range of

300 Dolls st 95c Each
Included In this Special Offering are kid body 

dolls. 14 Inches long, with curly hair and 
sleeping eyes; also the cutest Character Baby 
Dolls, with real hair, sleeping eyes and mov
ing tongue. Wonderful value at, 
each ..................................................... .. 95c

Save a straight dollar on this wonderful big 
doll; 20 inches long, full Jointed, with beauti
ful curly hair and sleeping eyes and eys- 
lashes; regular value $3.95. Qr
Special at ............................. ......................

—Lower Main Floor

Per yard ....39c
—Main Floor

UMBRELLA SPECIAL
A Hssdred Pairs of Fluiel- 

ette BUikets
tee Pairs Flannelette Blanket, woven 

from tktvk. soft lefty yarns In 
whit, and grey with pink and blue

Be prepared for the rainy days and buy one of 
theae serviceable I'mbjrella*. They are made with 
good strong, steel frames, durable quality, black 
cambric covers, straight or bent wood handles. 
An extra special value at

thn $1.98 $1.39
•=> —Mato Floor

Large Tsrkisk Bath Towels 
it 69c -1

White Turkish Bath Towel* with a 
closely woven pile: sise 25 x 60. 
Excellent absorbent qualities. 
Regular value $1.00 Wednesday

srr..^....:.....69c
—Main Floor

23c SPECIALS IN

DRUG SUNDRIES
Vinalia Vanishing Cream, vaine Me.

tor .............. S3*
leeciel Teeth Paste, value Me.

tor ....................... *«*
Witch Hate Greet*, value Me.

tor ...................................................... S3*
Koglieh Week Cl eves, value Mr.

tor ...................................................... 33*
Spesiul Teeth Crushes, value Mr.
», ...................................................... S3*

Ci» Peaedir Puffs, value Mr, tor S3* 
—Mala Flu**

in's Liued Hilesku Well 
Gantlet!

Heavy Quality Gauntlet Gloves thst 
will keep year hands warm and

^2“.:..“n.*4r"......69c
—Main Floor

Ike's Work Puts
Made from heavy quality Khaki 

Ouch, with double sent and knees, 
rlvetted buttons find double sewn

rsr .“~ $2.69

An Exceptionally Good Value in

Women’s Piccadilly Coats
English Piccadilly Trench Coats, tailored from good quality khaki Gaberdine, in 

loose style, with all round belt, large set-in armholes, double breast, trimmed 
with leather buttons, slip pockets, two-way collar and full lined. Showerproof 
and duatproof ; sixes 16 to 46. Suitable for all kinds of wear.
Price ................................... .......................................... ..................

—Second Floor
$15.00

HOSIERY
Special

Bremen's All Wool Cakhmere Hose. English 
make, with wide lop, reinforced heel* and 
toes; to black, white, navy, brown, grey, seal 
and coating. Sixes •* to 10%. Wednesday

....................... 89c

A Big Saving in Women’s 
Chamoisette Gloves

Women's Chamoisette Glove*, with two dome 
fasteners ; In blaçk. white, sand, brown and 

Rises « to 7%. Wednesday

.................... 65c
•-Main Floor

beaver shades, 
morning, per

Arm Chair Rockers * 
Greatly Reduced

Strongly constructed kitchen Arm 
Chair Rockers with shaped wood 
seats, wide arms and comfortable 
backs; regular value to $6.16. 
Wednesday Morning *70
Special ................................ tDO.I J

—Fourth Floor

100 Grass Rugs to Gear at 
89c Each

’Heavy twisted wire Glass Rugs, sise 
1.0 by 1.0; in brown, blue or green 
shades. Very suitable for bed
rooms. kitchens or halls; 100 only; 
regular value $1.2k QQ
Wednesday Morning Special OVV 

—Third Floor

A Great Value in Curtain 
Scrim

Excellent quality Curtain Scrim in 
white or ivory, with double border. 
20 Inches wide. Wonderful value 
for Wednesday Morning. IQ
per yard ...............................   loC

—Main Floor

Weather Stripping, To Keep 
Out the Cold

Make your windows and doors storm 
proof and cold proof by using 
Weather Stripping. It costs little 
and mean* comfort and warmth 
during the Winter months. Here It 
is in boxes containing 20 feet— 
felt stripping with soUd leather 

<• core. Special price, KfCr»

—Lower Main Fleer

Here’s a Saving On 
Dinner Sets

An ideal set for everyday use. 
English semi-porcelain in the clover 
leaf design. The set contains six 
dinner plates, six breed and butter 
plates, six soup plates, six fniita. 
six cups and saucers and one salad ; 
37-piece eel; regular value $7.70. 
Wednesday Morning top* xxev
Special.................................. thDea/D

—Lower Main Floor

Half-Day Specials in Groceries
Harvest Queen Breed Fleur Pure Gold Quick Tapioca

Excellent flour for breed, quality guaranteed: Wednesday Morning Special. 2 pounds. 26#
quantity somewhat limited, so order early * jemima.e Panceke Fleur
W^toteder Morain* Speviet. « «k. per pe-k.,. 1»*
•........................................................................... w * 3 packets for ................. .................................55#

Choice Quality Leeal King Apples m-.-j Kinn*p*w ftn.*-i*.Wednesday Morning Special. 7 pounds. S6# P »S#

Chetce Quality Pumpkins Brunswick Brand Bardinas in Oil
For preserving or Hallowe'en decoration*. 4 tins for 25#
P” »•"■« ............. ...................... ......................** Imported Dutch Hy.cinth.

•ugar Crisp Corn Flakes Extra for forcing; moat of the popular colors
Wednesday Morning Special. 3 packets, 27# and varieties still available. Each...........IQ#

—Lower Main Floor

Wire Game Strainers
Including Tea Ball Strainers, Cup 

Strainers and Bowl Strainers; all 
grouped to sell at. __ <rx _
each .........   5JC
Other aises at 4 A
each, 15# and ........................JLsfC

—Lower Main Floor

• Tobacco Special
Telly Ho—A blend of selected Vtr- 

(Inie leer which smokes cool end 
sweet; le half-pound Backs eat*. 
Wednesday Morning 
half-pound Back, wtu

Incorporated May 2nd, 1670

8279

^
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STRANGLED TO DEATH— 
Mi** Estelle' Phillips. pretty 
saleswoman In a New York de
partment afore, who was found 
choked to death in her bedroom 
and in connection with whose 
murder Frank Collins, said to be 
the son of a Canadian minister, 
la being trailed by the police.

Ith his prise-winning bestLOUIS KEILA. American sculptor.
of the late President Harding.

ZANGWILL.ISRAEL
known writer, accuses Britain of

to carry
terms of her mandate for Pal

>

GREECE PAYS HONOR to the body of one of the Italian 
delegates murdered at Jan in*.

POSSUM ON A STICK. ■Aft-r your holin' daw* ha. tool thin nouthrm d-lk-avy amt you nth. r 
his Is the way you carry him home. Mieses 
of Atlanta, start home after one of theirF.mma Laurie Wesley. Isabelle Hunter and Lillian Ashley.

HERO.—Hlldlng Anderson is 
only thirteen but he's every inch 
a hero and cerdlted with saving 
thirty-eight lives. Heedless of 
his own danger, tv hen flames en
veloped ths Angiistawas home in 
Minneapolis, he dashed through 
the burning building, spreading 
alarm and carrying many of the 
child lnmatts to safety.

at m etLIEUT. A. J. WILLIAMS traveled the entire course
miles per hour to win thePuiitaer prise at the 8L Louis air races-

WHATS HOME WITHOUT A SNAKE?—Edmund Papineau, 
eighteen months, of Toledo. Ohio, has no use for dolls and rubber 
toys. His most precious pet is the six-foot Mexican bull snake 
shown In the picture, which Edmund's papa, who’s a "yarb" doc
tor. uses in his medicine shows. The little leather horse at the 
left has been discarded for an intimate embrace with the reptile.a nan.

te watch this novel pushball gam»* staged by 
lornia. The lady holding the ball at the extreme 
her worth as an antagonist of some weight.

HOLD ’EM. SISTERS»—Quite a crowd turned out

Urate dleft Is Miss Florence Grey, who amply demi

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS ISSUES MEDAL—In honor of
EVANGELINE BOOTH.LATEST PHOTO—The grim

face above Is owned by Judge K. 
M. Landis. High Commissioner of 
the baseball world. Picture was 
taken at the world series in New 
York.

the opening of the 1SZ1 Canadian
National Exhibition by Dr. F. G.mander of the Falvattoh Army.R«te C0M&5DM WWUMt- Banting, discoverer of lulln. the

JOE. Ste.Lt SO** operation inhas undergone medal shown above has been is-Of dcaw In W9 £«At AAOw* *-<*«* «uni by the rxhlbltloo direct ore.■6*» htee* >ti

-e> w See e a* *
|«e«l

S00
i—nW rj.f

<*URC1
ÇNWaUr

:: iSrwww*- -,

.-AA"

rmne

sharp as the primordial transition 
from simian to human.

•What brings old age Is not years 
but cholin.** says he. “Cbolln la a 
toxin liberated in the body, Increae- 

lt Is the directIng ak time passes, 
cause of arteriosclerosis or hardening 
of the arteries which accompanies 
senility. it glaxes over the glands 
so they function under a growing 
handicap. Having found out which 
elements in the human system neew- 
reinforcement, we induce a develop
ment of those elements In the 
monkeys. Then we withdraw the 
glandular fluid so produced, add ex
tracts made from separated animal 
glands and inject in the patient. The 
cholin is split, then patient's owe 
members go to work again and re
juvenation Is accomplished.** He 
cites the case of a woman of fifty, 
suffering .from high blood pressure, 
short breath and fainting spells. Af «

Sv<vta*

Tom-*’MOtwe.

Keee-
ruM-et-

fAI-**
Deacon an dhla pal. Wenrera Top Dc. Hold, af Chicago. and ana af thawmw TUB Pin flOM TO MASKET^OM, MV!—PreftkTin

. _ - — --------- -----a____ a _ 4.._* MCA Miitula ’ V« I ter three months' dceholinUting tmh
Colonel 3rd. -My Utile friend weigh* juat »* “»• tb* ■«**• Monkey “Lakaratori*” He Ui merit the distressing symptoms dis-* distressing symptc 

JM*d she JoinMaBnt -ftbai doesn't mskf any <tlff«»nrp ftc get along fine—If ..he gets nai
Then hi bchaVc- TrenWUn-anwrr'iaree-Tirn-----------

For thr Colonel reopret» him. They ptay to, tkrr meet of thr time 
But occasionally a note of sadness creeps Into their play. IAttle Frank 
end will be taken away and turned Into ham sandwiches. “Then 1*11
er touch a sandwich a* Iona aa 1 ilvn.**

eium class. A man of nlnety-dhe took 
the treatment, and went back to ae* 
live work In his law office. In three 
cases; wh|n hair began coming In al

Dr. William Held draws from the 
monkeys and chimpanzees in his 
laboratory an elixir of youth which 
BMky produce changes in life as

And they’re
MtiUtn-SeNE* VetosT (N1twteuf Ha itawj its old-tira*» darker hue»

wt&Wï-sàsapiegrs üâr

kiilhi o» H«iT5 fismtiny

SLOW U P'

WHAIS YOUR HORRY?
MAKE <

aalo s*8

Yrn \
msMH

5 . *'X.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
RHnEE«-m*5H Mute A Leather, pref COTTON WEATHERUNDERTONE FIRM

IN GRAINS TO-DAY
PSLVl

Terk.1 C W Mr i.. an dollar».LmI hell— North t "arolina rains. 
rWxsdy; South Carolina, cloudy, proto* 
ctoly showers, strong northwest and 
!,nithwf« minds; Georgia. vcloudy. 
ElBi fair, V.’est probably . frost. 
Northwest strong. North and West 
wind».

West belt—Louisana fair and coot 
protoably frost, north and ventral

ii Harvester 73%
l»U Merc. Marine. prof. 3i% n** Bar plleer. 31 13-1 «4.

1S-14 to 3
With a«"hteago. Oct." 2*> three in X 3-1* per cent.Gertie.

Montreal Stocks26 to political situât mm iw Ventral Europe
pro%*

Ms* Dept Terk. Oe<. Raw ruser. eeatrb»
Local Br Britt *h Americas *tanfl Ok* LSd.1 

New York. Oct. 21.—Irregularity 
in sterling, further reporta, of up
heavals in Germany, and more spe
cifically the earnings statement of 
<'entrai Leather, the extension of the 
Powell oil field and another sagging 
of export copper prices combined to 
make the st.x-k market soft early to
day. About the only spot of strength 
was in the tobaccv group, stores 
stocks and General Electric. The 
stores stocks are bought in anticipa
tion of Christmas business and the 
electric companies are doing a capa
city business, and It is expected the 
volume will continue. Railroad earn
ings statements for September are 
due. and one of the first to be pub
lished is Vnion Pacific, which made a 
very good showing. The main body 
of stocks are not weak, but the mar
ket '•cannot escape the influence of 
weakness in special features. To
wards the close the market turned 
very strong with leading issues, such 
as American Can. Baldwin aad Gulf 
State* enjoyihg substantial recover
ies from the morning’s break. Last 
prices were at or near the day's best 
«nictations with sentiment having un
dergone a decided change for the 
Letter.

Ltai faae graaula««d.Moetaouwy Ward New Terk.Natiaual Biscuit parts Arkansas fair, probably fro»( jNat So Sal Baamcl early selling in to-day’s market. farmer, although apparently dormant. • i*ortlon. Oklahoma unsealed 
with rainy east Tekks part cloudy, 
warmer West to-day.

Nat mi a*! Lead m%local. 7 lbs. for much of which waa probably stimuricaa Cw NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSI~»tu* w, hued b> the rather unsettled newsTat. •»*• * Ckr C« SCIE NOE BLOCK. U.R.C.ed a firm undertone ia spite of he* viper lb. Philadelphia V, a a.
in corn and comparatively lightf-abtic Servh* S J

individual weak SEPARATE SEALEDLiverpool endoread •’Tender for Heath and Yea-Texas Half Sylph ur <'entrai *s to % higher Bark i f Meat real
Mtnoea pollsLeather receded rather sharply.US. Cast Tender far Electric Wiring” will b« 

received tar the Honorable the Miaistet 
. ol Public Works up to U o'clock neon 
on Tuesday the 23rd day of October 
1321. for the heating. rentUathNL plumb, 
ng and electrn wiring required for tta 

Science Block of the University of BriV 
uvh Columbia.

Plane, spécifient I
form of tender me. ------------— .
after the 8th day of October at 
offices of the architecte. M«-eere. Shi 
aad Thompson. 624 Pender Street W« 
Vancouver, to whom application eho 
le n-ade for any further informatisa 

■ quired
Copies of the plans, etc., may be .

: mined from same an hitects for a i
poult of Ten Do"---- "™~

' Will be refunded ot 
! etc . in good order

Each tender must be accompanied be 
* an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
. of Canada made payable to the Honor* 
able The Minister of Public Works an 

' follows:
Heating and Ventilating.. .819.999 99 

2 • Plj—ma~ * “
I Electric

54. «0 fleetii disantiafartion over the thirdBeaky wheat, indicating activity SEALED TENDERS addressed to the ^undersigned, pad endorsed ~ *
- -H est. Xk-w ~ ' * - — -
Fraser Rh... ...v , 
this <dfK« untii 12 « 
day. November 20.

Î strtwrtion of i>d fe 
JTfc*n for West Nier 

►>aser River. New 
trlet. B f

I Ians md forms of c 
! and spee »lai ion
lender obtained at this 

i ’he office of the IHstrict 
•dfu-e Building. Nea Wettrr 
vnd at the pin Offices.

SAYS COMMISSIONstale
flour trade.L'ltoe !•»% hich displayed a rather heavy deW.iww Co. ; to lack of foreign buying with tower Island Bank Pr«lection.as compered with the previousU V I. ■ - * T-. — — - * -— -« Ita. for W Woelwertb Cw. will be received atfor K. i exchange rates againstRubber and Tire stocks werefor .46. aad. lb. With fine weather and furTotal Sale*. SSi.lW 1123. for the cor

fairly general liquidation |EX€ fiAWK3 for" 25. 1 for thereGrapefruit, MIS which centred in December Receipts Wes un in» 1erternattonal Paper Ci the other hand.1 13-H.
were estimated at lit car*.a few tenues of the Wool worth typeBartlett Pears. «11*. for prices 5 to 4 cent* lower It appearsSHARP BREAK IN «dv.eced to boo hich 1er els tor Ibepm- lb British Parliamentary Sec 

retarv Speaks of Empire 
Settlement Scheme

to special influencesirunr.
CHICAGO CORN *t work in this group to securities.

is still swinging country offeringsof the Vnion Onta—There was £ little morePacific st at 4
Uvlty with May again meeting in-iber. which was very favorable made on printed forms supplied by theLondon Oct. 21 «Canadian Press? 

Cablei—Lient -Colonel Albert Buck - , 
toy Parliamentary- Her ret ary of th* " 
(•venras Trade Department, in a let - ! 
ter to The Times « orrments on Gen
eral BrAmwcil Booths letter to The 
Times yesterday with reference t* 
the disappointing results of the Em
pire Settlement Act. Colonel Buck
ley *ayw-

*"That there should he a getting to
gether on the question of overseas 
settlement Is precisely the one ob
jective which the last* rial Economic

breaks. ReceiptsCalifornia Oravenstelca. « •nt buying Deswrtmeet and nm-<nri 
ditx.n* <: ntatned r beret:;

Each tender mum bv u __
an accept* cheque on a chartered bank 
Miyakle to she order -f the Minister of 
Puhln Works, equal to 14 p, of she 
xmount if the tender War lawn Bonds 
°f * the I ">min»>r will also he accepted 
as se- unty. or War Bends and « heroes 
if required to make _us*~aA odd amteuni.

Note —Blue print- can be obtained at 
Ihts 1 department by d**p—e«H ing *n ac- 
"ped bat * cheque f-c the sum of 

liayiWe to the order to the Min
ister to Pitbir Works, which will be re- 
tarped If the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid ■

. By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

_ _ Secretary- .
I Apartment of PjbJi W-wks.

indeed, and hkd a steadying effect with t-on
> cars and cash nuketited atMs. for the rail group. It k**e a* if the irk et is in a gw«4 pwictatiaas far a whileNuts be a discriminating

par IK
URN•nia Soft Shell Walnuts IK A rhe-cbaieteTs ue-3par lb

Akh . Tw toSasta ft MS 
Baltimore. Ohio .. " * 
Canadian Pacifie 
«*heswp»eke * Ohio 
Chu . Mil * Mt. Pau! 
OiWgo Northwest 
Vnuage.^R I ê Par

Iv.aware A Hudson ... 
Dr la . Lack A Weal. Ill V*

Erie, flirt pref : 1 \
Great Northern, pref 53 
l.llkois t entrai 
Kaaaaa City Southern 17 
Mias. Ku «fc Tesa«
Mleeouil Pacific

Ds.. pref :«
X. O Tex A Mes M 
New York Central lM<i 
NT. X H 4 Hartford Ilk
Ontario A Western .. |-----
Norfolk A Western 1 
Northern Pacific 
Penaeylwaaia
Pcre Marque!t* -------- --
PU itout* A W Virginia
St. Loifl» A Pan- F ran
St Louie AsW 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway .
Tesaa Pacific . . .
Union Pacific ............. 1
WaUaab ..................................
Wabash k A '
Western Mar land

IM-i117-3
PMILIR.

Public Works Engineer.T# and liî% 1421»Ueeeenwte i«:k tment of Public Works.Chestnut • lb. -f Bfe 6«-« ivtoria. B C- Oct. 5. 1921.in-*Dairy Produce
34-S Ml1 Alberta, lb.

«1-3M-t
AtUeth- «ïwlf

richan Creamery. IK ll«*x 117-1 115-3 A Block of Canadian 
Government 5% 

1943 s

110-0 TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Island. IK ttaitsnvwro aadjtjki v» r.ed .* coBMBlttce of the conferenceEraser Vai »thleke!D M«*l ■halfmanahip. The comOtoemargartne. 
Pure Laid: lb

jntawa. «içtolier 1IH'v it tee Is «Sealing with the problemPur* Laid> IK
LEGIST T«VE ASSEMBLYOwcibie Steel S»-t i*-i Vident that our discussions will not

1*3% be unfruitful.ttiwrota! Private Binslllb iv»XOntario ftolid». lb. 1*7%it Ontario Twin*. IK •1-2 Ketlr* I* hereby given thaï ledlate deliver* aWhether Empire settlement 
lposed of experienced 

Cto*t«si by the ' 
Army i. would j 

MH for «ieaüng i 
lent is a doubt -

- - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .» TOE.
berth in the Overseas Settlement Lie- 
partment and in the Department of 
Overweaa Trade, to make the fullest 
pantile use of commercial adrfte?. 
but in the policy of state-aided set
tlement I *» not see how the Gov
ernments concerned can properly 
direst themselves of their rrrp-iu;-

Dutch Cheese, lb. i ere frxciiMâil) 1

M% XX
------- X* MX

♦tX »3X
- six

Ii»cd by ta* Rule of the 'll-
petal it ing petitions for Private BW*lirx 1*7 X :*-» n Wednesday. the seventh
day T-f November. Private Bilkhead of the .SalvationStilton. Jar or bef re Monday.3*»su be a suilahde insti•7-« British American Bond 

Corporation.- Ltd.
the nineteenth da]«»• serai Aaphalt
Reports from Etandtri or Select Com«ïro Kiotyw 173-2 !*•-« sellée* ne Privara47-4STOCK OPINIONS or bef<ee M Esta Wished 1901Cto*!* ikfast Cheese, two day vf November, lîit.G« rM

•Self S-ales' Steel 
lsep«**rtew (>r
1st l X^ke! ** 
Int ! Mer Mar me 
K«Ug Ssf-Mte. «

Phenes 319. 2121TtS Fort St.LANGLEY.71-3
>>w York. Oct- 21—Various stock 

opinions are aa follows
Prince Jk Whitely — We would be 

careful about following! any advances 
very far as the market could eaaily 
turn suddenly enough to make it dif
ficult to get out with a profit.

Miller A Co.—The market acts as 
if it had been sold to a standstill 

J. K Bache & Co—The technical

Clerk. Legislai ive123% 1.1V

la. lb. .16. 2 Ibe.
5 Ibe.

Cod Flltota, lb. 2*1 XChandler Motor Cq.Laaal HalibuL IK. .39. 2 for r«:% toes*3-4Cestlscnial.16. 2 Ibe. for ». VMax M«rt<c bihue*’
IMVihVîîu?p

Ison Motor Co York Central ROWING with:the 
Dominion, promoting 

and encouraging every- 
permanent, progressive 
pursuit in industry, agri
culture and commerce, 
The Royal Bank of Can
ada has expanded from a 
modest bank with assets 
of $729,000 in 1869 to its 
outstanding position of 
today with $500,000,000 
in resources.

Mack Truck Neel here Pa* lAr S1-ÎMaxwell Motors X«> H2C
fish, per IK —--------- » — ........................11%

Mo**n Motors .... 34X
Packard Motor •’*»................1f%
Pierre Arrow Mister . -
Studebwker *7
While Motor CK ____
WlUss-Over land 7

l*o . pref. . . tl

AJns Rubber . S\
American Boerh Mag . 7«\ 
Bier trie Htg. Bailor > . . H
Ptaherbody ............. .................
Pisk Tiro «’ompanv «X
Goodrich Rubber .... 1» 
Good> ear The . . *0%
Kelly Springfield Tire. 22X 
Keystone Tire 
Stewart Warner Co. IÎS 
Ftiember* Carburetor.. *1 X 
Timken Roller Bearing 2«X 
US Rubber . 33».

*W*W*B
American Sugar Refin SIX 
Cubw American Sugar 2«X 
<‘obw Cane Sugar, pref. 11X 
Punta Allegro

American Sumatra Tob 
American Tab r* 
tl J- Meynetde Tobacco 7$% 
Tob Products . «•%

To Connoisseurs andS$-7Kipper*, lb. it-* When*-ftoh IM CollectorsH* «$ MV« VXfal imi«rovement In the outlook. We 
believe that the first half of this 
week should see the end of it. By 
that time the mrereold eondTHon -n 
leading stocks should have been cor
rected.

Clark Childs it Co.—The general 
market reflects accumulation.

Hvmbiower A Weeks—We prefer 
to chance follow mg. technical rallies 
only when seasonable influences of
fer a proper background.

21-*Smoked Black Cod f*H. *«x I rack. M X
Shell Fteh **V 3 UH»29 to

perlant Sal e of tfcPactSrOysters, pint AUCTION
O’HIER t CO.,

Davenport-Chapman Codec-»»S
Pork

lion of China, Glass, Pic-Man O: Indiana 61-Simed Loins, lb. The Texan Ca.29 to Timhën Baiter B*«*
Mhsaldnr Roast, lb. 39 to teres and Antique Furniture131-5

SI-7TRIBUNE NEWS IS
BEARISH ON CORN

AUCTIONEERS

Messrs. Roberts &MeliorSteak, lb Will sell at their roc<m% «-writer ofM-l
Fart *ad Btensfcard Streets■rniviRWWv, to. ■ •.

Choir* Idtral Lamb— 1*3-4
273-1

Tbersday, October 25< By British American Bond Dorp, Fitly* "miairt hulv into rooted will eell by public07-3 0*-«Ltd. 1 at their rocA’’M nun Fort 25L.«Î-0Prime Local Mutton—
iag 1.29ng pretail* in the wheat trade, but Wednesday,rw ami North By *•-«fear?» of new devetopmentn of a po- Several FL Pieces of Shef

field Plate. Very Fine Up
right Grand Piano (Rose
wood Case), Two Cabiaet 
Gramophones, Early Victor
ian Mahogany Sideboard, 
Antique Heppelwhile 
Ladies’ Mahogany Ward
robe, English Osk Gentle
man's Wardrobe (Sliding 
Shelves), Very Old Chest of 
Drawers, Four Old Chairs, 
Set of Six Mahogany Shell-

Loins, full. IK litlcal natiirv are prevalent. Oct 24 The Royal Bank 
of Canada

11-3
-om trade is most bearish, expecting pe-* MlAna«-en«laStandard Grades. 49-lb. sack that In the readjustment from an old **-2 •'dock the a bra, ft eoltoc-Feed Butte A Superior to a new corn crop basis, which is Inrtactble OU las previously advertised ittowthe cash corn pricesWheat. No. 1 Vhllo copper Ce644 99 ed from Duncan for conveniem-ewill decline more than the futures.Chino Copper Co. 114-4 116-4Barley .................

Ground Barley
Gets ......................
Crushed Oats . 
Whale Corn 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Peed ..

Timothy Hay ..
Ifaifa Hay .... 

Alfalfa Meal ..

of salelN»me Mlove 21-6Southwestern cash irkets have tout rkEtoto Mot.Granby Coax Mining more, than (ltkago of late. Ind usure* i Northern Or# 19 o'clock.4Ô.99 tries are buying old and new corn •taw Oil to Oallfwrst* *1-3in »n# fananen Cepp*r44 99 Ineplratlon C •r Co. and the country Is anxious to sell.44:49 For further particulars apply to theInrernaUenal 26-4:»koi47*9 Miami Copper Co gUTtoa!** Oil
of wheateign buyers will pay hok

in the United States ___ _
bushel more than Canada or other
countries simply because this country 

ijr* Arthur Fatten.

Motherlodo Texas Gwlf 67-4 ROBERTS 4 MELLORNevada Cons, «'eppei 17-S 17-4 73S Fed Street Phone 2476Ray Coed C,

Vkteria Stock ExckaegeUtah Cesser
gives credit.

Exports of wheat and flour from 
the United States In September were 
22.445.904 bushels as officially re
ported, They compare with 27.642.- 
994 (of September, last year.

KensecettShorts

MAYNARD & SONSAmerican Brake Shoe 
A intricate Locomotive 
Baldwin locomotive 
Mm* locomotive ... 
KT Air Brake 
Pressed Steel Car . . 
Pullman Co. ...............

«Mr British American Sons V L*4.)
October 2*1 mlsmi 

coooA id*i
3* taMleh
35 6* 36 to.fed M * ».36 to S6.S6 39.96

29 S3 34 36 29.33 Instructed by the owners, toe willlist
DOW JONES SUMMARYni» Ouw«!ne Choweet29.61 29 «1 at Salesrooms. 727-733 Pandocs New Dsniaioi Loan, 5%, Due 1943bwsweil MicasMarch 7» 55 29. IS 39 II American Steel Foundry 24 X 15. to IS to29.91 Bniilebem Steel2* 57 39.93

29. to 29.44 29.49 29.43 <Bv BriUah Americas Bond Corn. Ltd » 
Néw York. Oct. 23—Loyalist re

volt reported in Greece: tien. Het- 
ex«to. leading 24.994 troop*, demands

Back Chain Wednesday at 2 p.m.39.66 Gulf Mates Steel We have purchased a large btock to the a^ ve whn h we offer at marketInternational Cowl 12 to 14 64
Liberator Itlwtw* CaR» public I Ate* mahogany and other Tables andRAW SUGAR MARKET BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITEDFheffieM Steal Extra Well KeptiBr British American Bond < «’hairs Ma bogs nv Ladies Secretaire.Ltd.» resignation of iGovernment.

Kansas City Southern Railway re
ports operating Income for Septem
ber 6444.564. against 644,632 for the 
same month in 1922. *

Canadian General Electric directors 
toil! consider to-morrow plans for 
purchase of their stock by the Gen
eral Electric Company.

Reports to Indiana Limestone 
Quarry Association indicate revival 
of building activity. Estimated new 
building very active.
, Production of automobile* in the 
United States in September was 294.- 
914 against 314.172 in August and 
167.493 in same month 1922

Average price twenty industrials 
67.46, off .36; twenty tails 76.36. off

I lilted Alloy Kleel 
United Matce Steel 

lie . prof. 
Venedlum Cerpn

A*eocl*ted CHI 
California Pete

October 23. CBhieet. twenty Private Wires to AH leading Kxchai

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings
Almost New Gerhard 

Heintzman Upright Grand 
Kano, in Mahogany, 

Cost $756

Beautiful Baby Grand Piano, 
In Rosewood Case,

Cost $1966

Mahogany Bentwoodlit w Chaira. B.C. Bond Dealers' AimociatlonCroto Miweu -H

TableCere
Jardiniere Painting*. ia@@i BESBBBiai

AI-*lteInvincible Oil
Mariasd

EXCHANGE SUMMARY Middle Mates iMl Mahogany Mantel Clock. Oak Hu.49 1-14Pto-lflc Oil
Pan American Pete FOR IMMEDIATE DBUVERYCabinet. Indies* «>akNew iferk. Oct. 23—Ferai Fhllllpe Pete Urge and

change* assy. Quotations in cents. Producers À Refiners Roll-tog Drtdtn. threeTtejaa Oil Dominion of Canadaleather-seated twoRoial Dutch 
Hheil Uninn OH
ttm luir oil ..................
nkeJIjr OH.......................
Standard Oil—OmXtr. 
Standard OH—MJ. 
Texan Company . 
Tesaa Pacific c A 
Tranarontlaentxl <HI 
White Ragle Oil .

cables 4.4>v 60 day hills Swing Mirror.Mirrors.ito.to Table4* toDemand M0; c«bl*s 5% BondsFire Screen Braes J*rl tapestry l.r.r.* 146 to
ttrewC West Perm Luen lS.to dlnieree and Stand*. Cane «"hairs.3n gury Tiro A Rubber ÛS

renier, fallCHANGE OF CONTROLBelglui Demand 4M; cables Springs Doe 1943 and Due 19284J8*/p Walnut BabyMatli23.—«'anadian GenTitoonto. C Tb-biAllied Chei Doggy. Oslden Oak Buffet.BabyAbie Chalmers Mfg tors willElectric
KitchenA mer Ivan Agi «'abtnet.WcdnesÜay to consi«ler an **ffer from GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.Holland—Demand 36.76; cable* Maiewu- and other Aten Edison AmberoU with fifty rrcthe American General Electric for the

Nerway—Demai
Gas Range Candy Scale* ords and cabinet.common stock of the Cai idian cry good * *rgan. 711 Fort St , Victoria B. C.American Car Poundr» 

American Cwttun OH . .
A merit ab Ice..................
American Ltr.aeed 
American Metafa 
American Ship A Cem. 
AmeHvan Snuff 
American Tgh * TiTT. 
American Woolen*
Amn Writ. Paper, prêt

166%md 15 A4. «likeWhile control will pass into Habeas nr Parlor jpeey-fwedei •Demand 2E23. the parent «un-Demand 17,33Denmark- articles. Fumed Oak Etavenpon upholstered Inboard, constitution and personnel toSwitzerland—Demand 17 JO. view upholsterediçany will remainthe Canadian leather Arm
intact, a «-cording to. Presklent Albert •"hairs and Rockers. Oak Bookcai123%

7#%
123% Bras* Fender and Irons. Urge officeE. Dyment. Net* Change ef AddressAt'*» WE CA* STILLn*kihs-Stevakis—Demand 2Ji DOW JONES SUMMARY GUARANTEE D1« "ouches, extra good Wilton and otheref Fart aad Blau-Jugs-81a via—Demand 123. Atlantic Gulf to 1. . . 13 

Bevch Nut Packing 791 
Brows Shoe Ce^. v . i;

« hlcago Pneumatic Teel 61 
Central Leather .... if 
duett Peaked y Op 66
Cues Cela..........................71

«Burdick Bros. Ltd ►
shard Streets, Net VwRush of immigrant* for Noiwssber Springs and Mat! New DominArgentine—Dtonsnd 32-20- quota begins. Three British vessels Wardrobe«'hitr« withBrazil—Demand IJ6. leave with henry passenger lists.

Production Castle
Don’t Forget OarI nllrd Stain In Septrmher. nttlt Kitchenn»ai*»t Ulttl in tnpw. an* 1ST. TO"ra* n B

123*, 133 122%
«9% 17% *9%

121% 126 ‘u 127%
44% 49% 44%
67% (iS «*%
11% nC
37% 27 *7

173% 174% 173%

41»; slfarad at 494; ÜM 4; i her. 1622...•66 fatCoaee!l4at*d «A 
Centtneetat i*bi 4*«
Cera Preduetsmixed cellat Car. etc.Dmvldaea ChemicalW-«P é»r» S e «4: M

railroad vki-preetdenn to-day:tlcott Johi 0’BfUEN ft CO.
•7 64 off 65 yeaterday 87 U. 299 Rails MAYNARD A SONSGeneral Aaplialt
«8.66 off J7. yesterday T8.9L 765 Fart Streetral Rlectrle

-t "1 - fijjjjMpj

279275

2798861^
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BUSIN EM DIRECTORY

FURNITURE HOVERS

A ROUT TO MOVE? U M. _ J
«*•. i»“ Tn«iw ce. tor h 
eevu*. crelles. eecklet. .hleelas 

Ottum ekeee IM7. night SHU.

LtifcHtoUCS! (ISSKVICB TRAN.FO«fSIGHT- Ôe MSÆ To SHOv) A torNOM,JE FT, UtTU A Hoesc n-T CiERKi ue
UAHT -itioR 
BEST SUITE 

vHTH BMMy

! r'ARUOK. &•«’ (>JF USA X
iCOOXl or \ 

ÛOITCS AMD
U W r-F I

BATHS' S
A alCo a 

] SUITE Foe 
;*,( OUR ANlrtAl

OF CLASS. ME LL 6o >> 1M€ BESTThe race like This- uemc CttiD t*6HT 
‘ASPlRxM*-

YC'.I <MOU ut
motel iM HEM y«Dc aid act asCot to shom some class.Tmihk that Tte "Tmsps a 

11?AIC MCfrSC! 
•AtPtRlH'
THE PCaBAtie 
COHCSXROR OF 
2FU AMD ^ 

V^XTVRUS/

heavy truckingV>in' f A CLOUME UC CoT TO ACT LIKE MtCM IF ME HAVE &LVOMSBIG NtRWifeMAL rOHXSON BROS—General1H Vf£CLASS HDCSEMEM UfcC ireektn, ee4
Race I is ipphra.Quite ]

RidHT j
Pacific iin,e pi,,.ne hilobeth ah» mb trkmJ voorts

OIL UO AstLiuy StrMLTH^S TH€ 
IDEA. ME UC
car to shom 
A VOTOFClAsS 
ASPIRIN . 
HlSHT uXM<
at that r/-

STtixTLT UP TD [HE OUHER of

ZEVOO«»msjS LOCKSMITHS

/aJBElUE MIGHT tl-AITKS- Kur IHOF-HWn
Listen VAN lOQpoO :«» aed we wUl calk

BUCKS UHHMuTT AND JEFF seven doll i QXY.ACKTYl.ENg WELDING
f\*ST IRON, frraea. steel aad alamii 
2r' welding. M. Nd wares. «14 C

HAK A HORSE
Ready bob H. BdeuVg lit Chui

1W RACJF L'lmcthic
ship rep •s>-acetylene weldla*.

II» ~eehj. NStraekM, SHAHIIÜAND IFXxj
Machinery Depot Ca.Don't Th**k tt-n

That JEFF is yyiLoiNQ dene by Star

TAKING GREAT
PAINTINGCARE OF ms

S'Y.“ BROS.. pelbtere andMoose IIHT 4»t«U
Ort,UElL,JUsT U-64
READ IMIS PATENT ATTORNEYSPlCTURC,

L BOTDBN. « I LK.me HORSED
«es. victoria. BC

MAMIE IS
.PlRlN ___ FLUMBINO AND MLATINO

A a hass-npbatz— pîûéïhîi^r k^T
*x • In*, repairs mil bina, irai *.ta. Vhnno «34. ree 4S1TX/^ * ** T**7

H°S5T*i
COMING EVENT*FUNERAL DIRECTORS AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS UNFURNISHED MOUSES

(Continued >M.'o«iiiim.* i (Continued i
meal estate and insuranceSÏTHIAX SISTERS' ALLBABLB f|xo l.KTSTESL Brick" house.t. ‘ G<w-I TO-DAT we start k cleaIi-out 

*-••-1 j
HVPMOBILE ROADSTER. model S: 

starter and In excellent running B 
order. A snap . ^

CHEVROLET TOURING. This car has 
been thoroughly recon- 
dltloned

Advertising Phone Ho. 1060 week. 'hone 4134R.1*11
_____________ IS

JLSKIXS—Bee» gra«e only. Victoria 
Tent Factor». «II Pandora. Phone 1111.

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
i;oternm>ni Phon., tkjAMIS KVXERAL CO. 1TWO modern, «lean cottages. IS min

ute* walk from town. Apply 11$ 
Yates Street. *27-2'

4 LAAMFIEI» LDlilTIMM.

POOFS PEPAIS.tuatHSce Vacant. Situa:
Art iv tea for Saie. Loot or Fee ad. etc

l U MM AGE SALE. Wednesday. TOUR ROOF LEAK?IV »tr weed per tweertiea Contract rate* AN AG AN apples ran "be sent to the 
Old Countrr. Phons 3221. n!7-H

FURNISHED SUITES/EXTRA good BUY —1

— l»:c-:i SERIES Wll.LTS- 
K NIGHT TOURING CAR. In 
exceptionally good condition 
l( looks «ml runs absolut el % 
a* good a» new Easy terms

on Fort Street. Roofing,Calls Promptir Attended to Dot *r Night 
Phones Office. Ut4. Rea (Ml and TP*3

Cheaper than shlnglea w Bolden, lit!*13» Nicely furnishedT 443 BEARS STI>ROTE('T 'our rugs, buy • x»»ark guard. 
* price I." and up. People's Cash 
Hardware. «1$ View Street.__________ tf-ll

K ELI ABLE mailing Hate of Victoria and 
Vancouver lalafxl homes, huslneas men, 

auto owners, etc ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturera throughout Canada. 
1‘ustag#' refunded on «ednlLver*1 j<UU tUalV 
ter Nedfon Ad\ ertlalng Age my i estab
lished 1H4». Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone

Prior Street Phone l»ftg' ■14-11rptlE r-euisr meeting of 1-ot'ge Prince»» 
*■ Alexandra I» .»f >7.. On 25. Har
mony Hail 7 2# . |.H k. . o2t-t

Ol EH!.AND TOURING « six-cylinder t. 
seven-passenger Just right for 4fci*X|l 
a family, or taxi car .

DODGE TOURING. 1»?«. 4n splendid or
der A car that we can 
recommend I

flat of two or thi
•OOFS re-ehlngled. repaired, pal
1 tarred. Phone TÎT! or S3ISL.

tf-2*keeping Phone 4313L.
HELD APARTMENTS—Furembed suite 

to 1st. '.Phope 1|44Q.tf-HFUNERAL CO. 1'HK St Apdrew a -» 
«let. are holding 

•iSiOÎë -of the season 
from $ to 11 It. at 
NHQSK -Pork, sir—t. 
ftons R H tefsorti.;;

L.ioies 2*1. gent» v<N'

lord. Dollar SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
balcony and |throe-roomof Pil* Rwxglma &u*~i BUTCHERlua lit room.W&3Advert lsrrs TOtTRYNTJ. Phwu.UtR.’Call» Attended te at Al1H« [Tas Street1"Rkt addressed to a boa at Runs and looks like new

OVERLAND ,,*r’ TOURING A •<)(! 
real good buy ...... •»>>«»«

And many others ell on saay terms

Oovernn«enltheir prtrate addroes AttendantModerate t'harges SCAVENGINGFind 1er » vrebeatra. We Pay Cashbarge ef l*r *a made foe tbts
UINdl.B iron bed for aale. good condition 
*- Phone 17*< mornlngor_________ tf-lt
UTACK HAY for ea!<* Apply H. Lewie. 
> Blackwood Road. Marigold P.Q. o2i-lH
fpHE Mpo:r-V. bltit.gton Luraoer Ce.. Ltd. 
• —Doers, windows, lumber, etc "

or country orders reeel vs careful

SCAVENGINGBirth Notice* g| •• per 1«
Government Street.«àrd of TR.-B HELP WANTED—MALEIwatb and Funeral MASTERS MOTt-R CO 

Yates Street

S« >• TYPEWRITERSSI $• for sac tneertîo». THOMSON KVXERAL HOME :i Central BideWir v-rburn. •TPEWRITERS—New andCARTIER BROS. repaire, rentals:and Modem Bt*»w««t Eaabl
United Typewritermuet lire on pre- 

ren. Apply by inter, 
to secretary, First

t Johnson Street Ltd.. ;mPhone S2S7 t Street. \ teterta
=====Bulk, Marriages, Deaths GK.NTLEBK.Vto DISCARDED CLOTUINOFriendly t>d*re»aa4hwg H»>» te Lighten Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors

WATERPROOFINGBOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. We Call.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE SHAW sca 3S Fort 8LICI* Gsadra Street
Phone 4SI ittsa

ARMSTRONG O. Oct WINDOW CLEANINGAUTHORIZED FORf< DEALERS 

RELIABLE USED CAES

Ifyv-ms RUN y BOUT. In good c^n- 
^ ntng « ondltlon Baev terms If 

required A good buy for the 
hunting season

•TA—lire RUNABOUT This car has

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSMeCALL BROS.
WINDOWaged |LD BICYCLES AND PARTS—In Shv 

" condition. X Ktory Cyci» Works, 
'hone 735. HI Johnson Street. Call any 
«Idrese tf-ll

C LB AMINO CO.

hughes
RhtMis »«MPHtiXK 3*3

’ANTED—To rent, a vompltte set of 
Punch and Judy figures. Phone

023-1*
WOOD AND COALand J*hi

ICE dry lead cedar wood. S3 émtba. ki„w «1 ___ j =.___'ANTED—Good Kngllsh baby buggy
ter Shingle Co.Phone <7171,immediatelyFuml MONUMENTAL WORKS tf->«

'ANTED—T<> buy, diamonds 
Johnson Street

LAKE LUMI
tf-1*MORTIMER * SON" le 32 *3. tf-IS

U’lLL BUY 20* share* alao b.oclf of 1 ««« 
shares. Canadian U S- Oil A Refining 

If price right. Box 47*4 Time*. o24-l*
Phene ÏH.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSUP TO fits. Wé hâve a goodTON ROT—Ow Oct
aaaortment of truck chaaolelate of Glv*. WORKS.MONUMENTALJTE' you need a truck can supplyLTD TIMBERjust the type you want. BARRISTERSPei>T-, of X"lr

Easy TsrmaWilfred, of Fail M-1NTOSH TIMBER COMPANY.TAN. DUNLOP A FOOT,*4 Viaceat bf St. Aat LIMITED—Timber cruisers, valuators Barristers. SolKltora. Notarise, et*.iter*, all tf PAH River. Maes coamo consulting engineers of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA.tracts—Crew a ALBERTA and BC. BARSNATIONAL MOTOR LIMITED grant or llceai In any pert of the Pro-
•3 Say ward BldgJGGOXISM Victoria. B.aIS! Tats* St

BUSINESS CHANCES CHIROPRACTORS

I «Toll SALE- First-class boot repair store’.
all up-to-date machinery. “ 

ther particulars apply C. Ogden.

fuît line of Hnp»*e>* fee. tentai Disorders Chronic DiseasesODGE TOURING.
• 10* cash. I8S.1S per month

rUDBBAKBR. 7 - passenger.
li-cyllnder ........... ............

RBVKRCOMB MOTORS.

LIVSET. D.C.
Chiropractic SpecialistBtAPTO.V-yn , Oftdtr hPPORTUNITT for successful business 

* man to ««quire active control of well - 
■lablleheil X'encvuver business covering 
testern Canada. Investment of ll.ee*. 
lood profit* exceptional stability, thor-

--------------- -- — -sa

-aught
Canadian Chiropractie:«Jks w»a enjoy

Daniel Knnpton. of I*» LTD. 313 Psmhert. Building
Ford Dealers r TOU are suffering from aay of theough Investigation,

Re a régula*- Uftir Phone 17ScrsMe* at 4IS Michigan Street Tates Street •■». Heart Trouble. Hay Fever. Head-Ill H and SIS. PERSONAL Kidney Trouble.Epilepsv Diabetes.IIel.AlGULIN ROADSTER almost new.
this ear has rur only 4.0*S mile* on 

city pavement, and Is absolutely a* good 
a* new In every respect. Many extras, a 
gift at 11.33% Dodge Touring, just over
hauled w real bargain at I3S0 Overland 
Four. 1*21 model. In perfect order a mar 
at 3473. Mclnughliu Hit. In beautiful or
der See this ore at 1ST5 Ford Touring. 
1*24 model, a real good buy at 137$ 
Chevrolet. 1*1* model. In good order, a 
■nap at ISIS. Easv terms

TAIT A McRAE
Ph,one 1«U *83 Tates St

Mrs F
,KSI It MS to get In touch with someone 

teaching dress designing. Box 141. CONSULTATION IS FREE
»lngs. 14-12; afternoon». 2-4 
•day. Wednesday and Friday,

Clark*. 321 Mena Street. X lrtwrt»

NCI ENT Order, ef Fore*. ^ÿjkîrfjin—■ address
1423 Uuadra Street.

some property In Homenos district. V 
BC.t in the year 1*14. Will hear of sore 
thing to hie advantage. Address C. 
Pearmlne. Tyee Siding. K. A X. H R. o34-

take*ad tfce funeral will
Dr Campbell of DENTISTS» p.m. to $ a. i

241-3NXVAL Hallowe'en iadn. Royal

BOATSROVlCK—On October tf-SSPrtdnr. Heat e
SHUTS. DentistJenepk Lsvtrk la bin simtteth à 1YI.1NDBR grinding. motorboat and 

v hi,,t»r« ar repairs, mxrlne wavs, etc 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Klaaston St. 40

USBD PARTSEnglaad and irkfti at Cla rente Cleaner ad*nt of tble city ■ 44 Tales. SI ** FjXOR D. 45 Bulck. Hudson Super-Sis.
Overland 44. Dodes. Chevrolet Isl

ington. Cadillac *. Twin «tlx Packard 
Commerce lru«*. Chalmers C. |$. Ptude- 
b*.Mer. eerie* 17-14. and all other makes of
pivrd Delivery ............................................
Russell-Knight Sedan ..........................
Hudson Puper-8I«. 7-pasa»ngar 
Packard Stage. 13-pass . Ilk# new

PACIFIC GARAGE

MATERNITY HOME(•• daughters. Mrs
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK • EACH CROFT NURSING HOME

Mrs. E J. C.M.B. FHone-Two saddle horses..VjR SALE
tf-*S«-arpsater» ta»Rod phone Belmont 3*1,I 173 LEONARD'SIJOULTRT BREEDERS—Send 2»c

X money order or 
Terry. Department «
torts. B.V. for an 1—---------------- ---------
«•«runt Book. Begin keeping records of 
pullets right now. t

A slkort wervlce
1.33* u-ee3.734 Agriculture.

minute» later
PHYSICIANShe conducted at the Emmanuel Bap-

Chart* by Ree. Junkie*)(Aik for Mr.T PR |E DAVID ANGUS—Wtend the remain» will be laid
specialty : 23 yuan' experleeen.MONEY TO LOAN441 VI»w Ptreet Phot»» 11*4Established 1M« Third and Uitmdtir.

TWO GOOD BUTS \on$lllKNTS) and mortgages
* kneed Money to lean un hnpr 

property. Dunlop A Foot, barrlatera. 
Sa» ward Bldg.i

AdvertMog la to miMh'
S475-1

FORD one ten truck chaaala.la to mat binary rood condition.
HEVROLET light

— —-, neorknnlni
and newly painted, good rubber 
and In. excellent shape through-

Also some good huya In passenger cars 
which have to he moved to make room 
for our Fall «Moment» Terms on anv car. 
A. E. HUMPHR1E8 MOTORS. LIMITED 

Cor. X'lew and X'ancouver Streets 
Phone 474

IDEALS
US. A. not.arts E J ADVERTISINGIA FURNISHED HOUSES EDUCATIONALMeredith, at

at Alberta and

A COMFORTABLY furnished five-
roomed voltage with garage. «I» 

t hire-roomed voltage ; reasonable rent
Just outside Uplands gate*. Cad boro Bay 
Phone ?*3t»R2____________________________o27-2:

Bullard- In Call-

qccouatlag. coll
ore re peeing at the chapel F- S *47 part.

•27-f
DR RENT—Partly furniahi d cottage 

Willows Beach, three mums<r hltfcpi 
rk. garage, etc.. $13. Phoue 344L

Advertising has
SHORTHAND School. 1411

Public Opinion GOOD USED CARS 
VRANKL1N. 1422 Model. Touring. 
1 wheela In splendid condition.

THOS. PLIMLET. LTD.. 

Broughton SL

McCALMAN
TeL 374.n. 1423. Wire RENT

• 2.17$. cottage, do** In. Apply *34 Print
For advertising

MUSICtests as well from CM >OHO»-One
three-roomed. furnlahevlVictoria. EC. A DX'ANCED 

** tien. S»
Apply 2444 l>onald Street. o23-

«•arasaROOM cottage, furnished complete. In Drwrv Pryeo. 1344 Port.
eluding crockery.«euUory. bedding, etc.

IF TOU DO NOT REE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise yeur want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader* will most likely have 
lus what yon are looking for and be glad 
to pel I at a reasonable price. * tf-ll

COLUMBIA SCHOOL MUSICOe« ». at 14
Fouland Ti

•yeMUwSemy <
We write and UNFURNISHED HOUSESfLTTABT

[JtOUR-ROOM. clean, modem bunga- 
L low. nice quiet location, 4L month

IING end tiling circulars toDDR Ilégitima ta advertising.
and ad kovttam :hly free end

Newt» Advertising Agency .ADVERTISING auto ownera F- TOU DO NOT 8BE what you ore I»Phone 1»|3 dtf-l* adverth d here, why-notI LIT ART Five COMFORT Have■ 111 V B • btgl mi Sonar*
dle»fcnetSe*i. andWriters sod Advertising «3 LAECent met era Whether It just wb»t v, • re looking for and be *ta.lulres n patch or a ne»Maltigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let to sell at a raaithe price will Cartier Bros Board RA M. and ECEilK BAT Mailing ■hone"* S237. lf-l«Johnson Street. to LISELa.tas VfuiRrd for L jlX-RtHiMED bouse SUE garage. Il l 

742 Audio Rood. 
I« Avc. 023-24

lURRlER- ■FUB WORK—Fur In Canada.
Cwrner Fwrt

141» rw-•Fueelgu Publications» ml at 5IURD touring car. fur work go to John landsra. 1*4» lULtUlIL Winch Bid*.tktk eri-s Phone S4I1RS Av*. U4I Madame Webb. EUR

mit

ivir.n.TffMBMg
1 iM

B3E'aiS»PJ.L

^PROTT sM AW RUFIXEFR INSTITUTE
6 —«.■■•ur»»» Commercial stenograph.'
■ '<n< « ' -higher a- « -Minting, «-ellegtale prei 
pa retort Civil Service Phone 2* or
write for eyliabue Individual Instruction. 
New Weiler Bldg Night He hoot begins ,
<•!»( 1» Join ary time 11
IE’ANTED—Experienced anieswomrn for 
* t dre-e go--Is d'-iaetmeat. Appl'
I avid Spencer Ltd 023-11

VOl'XG girl to take care of two children
1 eotne afterneor* and evenings An- 

t>«l»4«rr*f h Road

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

VIK3E open for engagement, or will 
- » car» for pelient In ber borna Phone 
4422T tf-li
%E’ANTED Bnindny employment, by re
x' liable woman, any capacity Hot

«35* fmes_____________________________ 024-15

SITUATIONS VACANT

* 35 PRIX'ATE Chrlotma» -greeting card 
«X sample txiek free representatives
making tea dollars daily. Experience or 
« apttal ussn ewT). Bradley Company.
Itrantford. uet o.’4-l*a

LOST AND FOUND

1 | % RK rimmed tortoiseshell folding
1" Hiver mounted. Reward
Phone Si. 023-37
■ « »S7 shMe point- ■ *
1-4 i'-i'P' pm»#.' 557*. Reward o’i--'*
T i —Fin all Vlaek puree. In tke vk-lnltv
It .»f the Armorie., or between Mar.««r 
H<-sd and Hi «'herles Street via Rockland 
Ave Ftndrr please leave at Times < •’ft •» 
Rewanl 024-37
-1 « «T—A!x»at fortnight ag<«. tower set of 
• J dental teeth Five dollars reward ,.n 

■ •ittrs to Union Club. o23-37
V GET B? Time* carrier. |J **.. between 
It HauRain. nnd 14av Street* Reward.
Tim«s Office. t*lrrulatlon De part men t_

I (.«HT «»n Sunday, on Helmcken Rtvad.
1, lelaml Highway or Hooke Road, new 
rtrp and -new Good>ear card tire. 3"s3 
Rews;«l 1- Phone ISIS. o:3-J7
V <4T. Alredalle dog. answers to the 
It name of v'aplsl* " X'lctorla Cltv tag. 
(•lease roll. **34X? Reward s23-37
f Or»T Irish terrflrr. answers l<- name
I t Paddy Reward. 1132 -4'alrflsld
li„ed Phone 1472 «.21-27
f GUT—From Jetty. Brents I^dge. eight 
It September 1*. small whits <-||aker 
built yacht dlaghv. square sterr. Finder 
phase pb. »» Keatings 7M. Reward. p23-.*7
I OET— English setter bitch, white and 
1-t , uotted Reward. Phene 1145,^tf-37

MISCELLANEOUS

CJAFE tesla, knleeo. arises rs pet to 
U shape Phono W. Emery. 1341 Glad
stone avenue tf-14

» f r .

MUTT AND JEFF L You Can’t Tell—Aspi rin Might Win at That (Coyprlsht 1*23. By H. C. Fleber. |
Trmc« Mirk Rer. In Caned» l

TTUMBU1.Df -A PA R'tM ENTS—8 and i- = 
■tl roomed svmes to ronL Phene 1424.

1 tf-14 
T ELAND APT» — Bright, modem, three ^ 
*-t and tour-roomed suite* Phone «137

•24-24 IS
/^LTMFIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May;
” furnished fl*C Phono 43440 for aP- ^ 
polntment. . tf-*4 r
\1’ELL-FURNISHED, four-roomed a pert- d 
v v ment or fist. Oak Bay district. 445. p
including light and water, garage optional a 
Phono 4.471. nr 1244 tf-2*

FURNISHED ROOM»

TV El.HI HOTEL ROOMS —Houoekeegleg — 
L* and bedrooms 414 Tefee Street. 21

ROOMS AND BOARD

TJX IR8T-CLAES room and board In Bequl- , 
x malt, reasonable. Phone 444SL o34-S4 g;

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM» ~

TTOU8EKEEPING rooms, oae block from ^
Li C p K Wharf. Lethbridge Apt» . $24 1 
Menzlee Street. oS4-.il f

APARTMENTS £

\f EN7.IES APARTMENTS—Furalekod.
JI $27.54. pertly furnisheo. 32$. Cor- w 
ner Menxlee and Niagara Street». BS-41

FOR SALE—LOT»

T OT BARG AIN—If you are thinking of M 
AJ building or want a speculation, here’s 
your chance. Extra fine lot In Fairfield, 
paved street and sidewalk I-et Improved » 
with fruit trees, small fruits, garage pad — 
chicken house, city- water laid on. floe 
homes a«lJoining. The price 3444. which la 
about half value. T. P. MrConaeil. Pern- - 
berton Bldg. o22-4$ M
TP TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
I ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your went ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will most Ukety have 
lust w hat you are looking for and be si» 1 *
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-32

HOUSE* FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN '
Vf ODERN HOMES for sale, easy term* f, 
**I D. H. Bale. « on tractor. Fort a«4 *
Madacona. Phone 1144. 44
IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
I ing for advertleed here, why not adver- 'n 
ties your want? Someone amongst the - 
thouaamle of readers will moat likely have 7 
lust what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell st a reasonable prtc*. tf-44

«>• 11 J) HANDLES a modern four-roomed . 
<!V>W house, high location, balance 
arranged. Phene 3334R. o3$-4« J

BUSINEoS DIRECTORY j

ARTOUASS

¥>OY « ART GLASS. Isodod itghta 111*
TV Tates. Glass raid, sashes glased.
Phono 7371.___________________ _________ tf-44 »

BOOKS
TOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop EC Booh 5 
rl Exchange, library. SIS Oeverameet »• 
Pbone 1737. 34

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NTTtilNO In building ar repairs. J
-X phone U4E Roofing a specialty. T. 
TblrkelL $4

CARPET CLEANING

IHIaAND Window and Carpet Cleaaing
J Co.. 417 Fort. Pheoe 3415. . W. H. 
Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method. $4

. X7ICTOR,A DYE wORKS—Entrum your 
v carpets sad ruga to a carolul cleaner 

a'hd dyer. Phone 717. tf-44
*' ‘N " 1 " "" 1 III 1 1 1 J,

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

LXOR plaster work, phone URL or $«»■.
r ir^i

L ---------
DYEING AND CLEANING

• /'tITT DTE WoRKS—Goa. McCaaa. eca- 
V • prist or $44 Fort. Phono 3L ||

f ENGRAVERS

^ riBNEKAL ENGRAVER. SieseU Cutter 
‘ * and Seel Engraver. Ora Crowthm. 
Green Bloc*. 121* Broad St., epe. *~TtiataT

•4
. 1>HOTO ENGRAVING— Hoil-iaao and

M lino cute. . Tljnee Engraving Dapar
4 leant -. J*hons JEM. -----------------------------------|p

L FURRIERS —■
e TNOSTBR. FRED-Highest prsra 1er raw
1 A fur. 2114 Government 4’Jtet Phene 
« 1437. 44

LhtR HALE By owner. Overland, model 
« 7$. paint, tires, top and mechanism
In Al shape, a bargain at $371. Car at 
72# View Street. Phase 333. tf-14
TEA RTS—-Huge stock of wood eu'omobue 
A porte at $4< or more off. W. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 444 View Stroot. 
Phone 1$|S. 14
11’ANTED. Automobile. Sedan, or may 
* » « onelder Touring. Muet be In xrxx! 

condition and a bargain for cash. Private 
barer Box 143. The Times o23-l«

AT A SACRIFICE

f f 1*4*4 FIVE-PAHHEXGER M, LAUGH- 
U'—» L1N-IHICK TOURING CAR 
RUN LESA THAN >50 XIII.KH GUARAN
TEED AS GOOD AS NEW

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

PHONB 2244 744 BROUGHTON ST

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

« TTENTION! —Bicycle Sale—Boy s M- 
- V cycle. $13 Massey double bar. |27.$4:
1-speed Budge-Whit worth. $33. 24-In 
Perfect, like new. $22.54 : lady- s bl««vc|e. 
$15; ladre Rudge-Whitworth. $35. BOA.
3-speed. $45: almost new- Italetgh. 14."' 
All «iur wheels are fullv guarsnleed 3*1 
Johnson Street t 4 doors below Government 
Street « If-17
LXiR SALE— Indian Standard and side.
1 car also tandem seat, electrically
fitted speedometer, etc. has only run 

miles and a* good as new. For
f|ul« k sale $334 cash. Phone «134T o25-17

TOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

« PPLB8 OVERSEAS — Forty-pound
l\ boxes of Okanagan apples, all charges 
paid to destination, anywhere In Great 
Britain- Phone Dan Poupard. the Fruit 
Hpe*-i«l»«t $321. for prices M7-1S

4 LL HEATERS must bs sold by Nov. 1 
A Brat heavy blued pipe. ISc a length 
with stoves Prices on all heateia re
duced. All snaps. Eastern (Moves. *41 
Fort. nl-ll

A LL kinds of bet lira. Jars end casks. 
*“ for praoervlng or wine making pur
poses. from l$c per dose a. 2623 Kora 8t.

tf-ll

4 LMOST sew Fawcett Superb range
xV waterfreals complete. -$4». tfav-K •
(Move Store. 72* Tales •
f bAN POUPARD ehtpe B.C. appls* 1 to 
1 " Greet Britain. Phone 3321. nl7-ll
IXROmEAn rawing machine. ||7;
M-J gramophone. $12. Phone 6115RI

024-31
LX ill HALE—A Perfection oil heater. 
T Phone 34481». e«4-l«
LViR SALE Baby buggy.#ln good condl- 
I1 tlon. would consider trade for sulky. 
Phone 3172T. , o24-IS
TOOK SALE A full el»» bod, white en- 
f amel. with mattrrae. Phone I4ISR.

021-IS
If ALL MIRROR, polished oak. like new 
Tl phone 17«4 mornings. tf-14
TTAX'B yeur fprnuce pipes renewed by 
U B.C. Hardware Phone S3. 11
TJ EATERS—Cleelng eut entire stack ; 
tl cheapest In e4ty. Eastern Stoves |4t 
Fort. nl-14

1 VST purchased contente ' of six-roomed 
** house. Including Chester Held suite. 
On view at our new showrooms on Broad 
street. Corns end Inspect our stock before 
making your purchases Fred smith A
Ue- 1443 Hioad IS
1 vUGKKS. « rutaotT and sportsmen s
AJ clotbiag. tents peek aacaa blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune * Bro . Ltd.. $7« Joharao

. TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(See Illustration on Pan «1
To preserve the tenderness of 

meats It ; Is necessary to keep as 
much of the juices from running 
out during the cooking as pos
sible. Heat draw» these ju'ces

should be scared, quickly. When,
salt is Trot on the meet before iv 
Is seared the salt drawn out the 
Juices even before heat l* applied. 
Seasoning should not be added 
until the meat is almost cooked.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A BRAT TIFT I. OAK BAY HOME

L'IUHT-KoOM. 
AKI) MOI»F

ABSOLUTELY NEW 
AKD MODERN HKMI-BUNGALOW. 

4-ouiplei* with front nunrnom. ntpirii* 
ll'lntf-room and dining-room, ell with 
IIaKOWouD FI.ooRH. two Urge brd- 
îootne ami bath flow net a 1rs. also two heil- 
r«*ome and bath upstairs; bright and well- 
ar ranged kitchen with large, new. electric 
rai.ge: HOT WATER H BATiNd
THROUGHOUT; extra fine haeement. 
•ealed fruit-room. < oal and wned bln», 
laundry tube. etc. Mouee le extra'well 
built and finished throughout Grounds 
< onelet of three large lots tnearly half 
aclre>. eli culthratrd In lawn, Lever gar
den. kitchen garden and orchard. Garage 
to match the residence, cement floor and 
tdt. also cement driveway. Property ie 
In beet part of Oak Bay. cloae to golf 
llnke. beach and car line, and I» well" 
sheltered.

PRICE IS RIGHT

^.rOWSB * McL.%17ClHI.IN 

Fart Street Phone l«êg

SLOW. WITH MM CASH
à 1 KNVINBLY GOOD 4-ROOM BUNGA- 
' 1 IX»W. high location at Hillside, cloae 
to care, school, etc. House contains living- 
room with fireplace, two bedroome with 
cloeete. Dutch kitchen, three-piece bath
room. Newly painted and decorated. 
Basement, piped tor furnace. A cosv 
HUME, which can be carried at IIS 
monthlj — ail you can spare over that-J-r-f 
amount will be paying oft principal.

AIT RED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LTD. 
Realtors and Insurance Agente. Cl Fort SI.

OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL

NOTICE Ie hereby given that an ap
plication will he made to the Legislative 
Areemhly of the Province of British 
Columbia at ita next Session by the 
Corporation of the City cf Victoria for 
an Act (to be known a* the "Victoria 
City Act. 1923”) providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following powers, namely:

1. Amending "Victoria City Act. 
1521," as follow»:

(a) Amending weetIon -.1 to provide 
for cancellation of "Better Housing" 
Agreements on default of purchasers 
and fur forfeiture of lands and pay
ments after ninety days'-notice.

(b) Amending Section 19 to provide 
that tax sale lands becoming reveuted

In the City MM --------- --------
pursuant

sal? lands becoming revealed 
?lty by cancellation proceedings 
nt Ao said section, shall he 
I tax sale lands for purposes of

' fcj Repealing and re-enacting with 
amendments Section 22, requiring 
Collector to apportion tax arrears andHRMrttponiMiHBBHB
future instalments charged against 
land, among parcels thereof after sub
division.

(d) Amending Section. 25 to pfbvlde 
for the making or changes and cor
rections therein referred to in assess
ment rolls from and after July 15 in

2. Repealing Sections 4. r>. 10 and 11 
of "Victoria City Art. 1522."

5. Amending Subsection 2. Section 17. 
"Victoria City Act, 1922." providing re
troactively for the apportioning of the 
Principal Sum Lien charged on land, 
among the various parcels Into which 
said land may be subdivided

4. Validating the Municipal Voters’ 
List as cloeed October 31. 1923.

B. Enabling the Council by by-law:
(a) To prohibit, regulate, restrict, 

define and allot areas of highways or 
public place* for parking puruosea. and 
for classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles shall or shall not use

(b) To acquire lande for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any part 
thereof, to charge or collect fees or 
rent therefor, or to grant money from 
current revenue for use in acquiring 
said lands and equipping same with 
building» or other equipment for park
ing or tourist camp purposes.

(c) To '“grant money from current 
revenue for defraying part or all coeta 
of management, operation and main
tenance of tourlat camps within or 
without the City.
6. Enabling the Assessor to assess ail 

parcels of land upon which a building 
etanda as one parcel

7. Enabling the Council to appoint 
any one or more of Ita own members 
as Directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

I. Enabling the Court of Revision to 
consider complaints against assers - 
ments according to districts or other
wise, In the discretion of Its members.

IA. Enabling the Council to eiiter Into 
financial agreements for the consolida
tion and refunding of part or all of the 
City’s debt.

». Providing, retroactively, that Sec
tion 11 of "Victoria City Relief Act, 
till (No. 2)." shall not apply to the land 
upon which a church stand».

Mk Enabling the Council to Increase 
license fee* which. In Ita discretion, may 
be considered inequitable.

II. Validating By-law 22*2. entitled 
"Bank Overdraft By-law, 1»23."

12. Enabling the Council to make, 
alter and repeal by-laws for any of the 
following purposes:

(a) To lease any portion of Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Water Shed pro
perty to any Government, person, firm 
or corporation for hotel purposes or 
for game farm purpose* for a period 
not exceeding thirty years, and bv 
agreement to terminate lease at any 
time on one year’s notice and pay
ment of leasees of compensation not 
exceeding value of improvement»

(b) To aubecribe for and out of 
current revenue to acquire shares, net 
exceeding par value, of f 10,000 00 of 
any Hotel Corporate Body aa lessee 
df any part of said Water Shed pro
perty.

(c) By payment out of current 
revenue to construet and establish 
camping ground», bathing beach**, 
boating, fishing end other sporrmg 
facilities. including trap-shooting, 
tennis, lawn bowling and an> other 
forms of «port, game or amusement.

TBB SALVATION ARMY IND8T. DEPT. 

I2»e Johnson Street

WLL CALL for your cast-off clothing, 
bools, discarded furniture, mag*- 

alnee. waete paper, rubbers, etc.. H >eu
phene M4».

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 1TEW ART 

Rea Phone SI SUL

GORGE WATKKKKONT 

SPLENDID MODERN HOME 

PRICK M.000

AIR. HOMES KICK KR, 1/ you are looking 
for a real modern home, exceu*ton

ally well-built, contained In a lot 60x2*0 
and cloee to the street car. thi» one will 
eutt you. The house contains large en
trance „ hall. cloak mom. spacious living- 
room with large brick open Mreplecu and 
hullt-ln »eata. coey den with open fire
place and overhead manteh contentent 
•lining-room, pas* pantry and kitchen with 
all hullt-ln cupboards, bine end coolers. 
On the geconri floor are four well-propor
tioned bedrooma with extra «large clothe* 
cloaet off each. separate bathroom and 
toilet, large balcony and sleeping porch 
overlooking the Gorge waters. Full alsed 
basement cemented, hot water heating,, 
stationary- wa*h tub», extra toilet, etc., etc. 
Splendid garden laid out In flower», shrub» 
and lawn, terraced down to the water'» 
edge, concrete pier, eplendld floating .boat* 
house. The ground» and boathous* are 
wired for electric light. . The price of thlw 
property has been reduced to IN.000 for a 
quick sale. The electric fixture» and 
blind* are Included In the purchase prlte. 
Possession to suit purchaser.

I. SI AW. TERM*
snd Interior felly

SIX.ROOM HOME,

ÏVtBKHl.Y ’ painted
renovated, costing ever 11.00*. Mod 

ern bathroom fixtures. Centrally located 
between new High School and city centre. 
Out of town owner want» quick action. 
Total sale price 11.60». It rente for 111.

U'II.HINSON RD —One acre rich black 
loam. planIVd In large and email 

fruits. Property creeeed by ever-flowing 
stream. Amidst shade theee Is large three- 
room bunealow. almost new; city wgter. 
garage end outbuildings. AH neatly fenced. 
|L3»», easy terme. Immédiat# poeacseion.

VICTORIA REALTY CO. 
tie.n Central Bldg. Phene 503»

EXCHANGE
A VERY DK81RABLB «-ROOM HOUSE 

in Vancouver for exchange for Vic
toria property.
K-ltoOM BUNGALOW In city. Owner now 

In Nanaimo will exchange for pro
perty In that city. Further particulars

A. A. MKH4RKY
40*.» Sa* ward Block. 1267 Doug la e Street

THE BEST YET

We been able to effer many excep-
’* tlonal real estate bargains during 
the «eat few monthe, but never have we 
Handled anything quite aa eeneatlonel aa 
this. You will berdly believe that you 
can secure ■

WELL-BUILT Slk-ROOMED HOUBE 
ail modern convenience#. light, 

watwf, sewerage, modern three-piece bath
room fireplaces etc., all recently papered 
and decorated and consequently- In flret- 
claee condition, for the ridiculous sum of

ONLY 11.606 ON TERMS 
The property Ie located on quiet etreet. 
Juet oxer the half-mile circle from Cltv 
Hail, with comparatively low taxes. Thle 
la a golden opportunity to secure a com
fortable home for next td nothing.

BETTER SEE V» TO-DAY

SWINEKTON * MV'SGKAVE 

1,1 *4» Fort Street

In a
HOMES OCR SPECIALTY 

A GREAT SACRIFICE 
modem, aeren-room houae. 

baeemeat. furnace, kitchen and pantry, 
.dining-room and den burlapped. eliding 
door# to living-room. very, nice leaded art 
glaee, three good bedroom*, all with 
cipeete: bathroom complete: full lot. con
crete wall In front, aleo concrete weika 
Do not fall to eee thla bargain. Easy

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.
*W Union Book Bldg. Phone SIS

HUGE sacrifice, 
fl

Fine residence In Fair- 
field Eetate. ten minutes' walk to 

Dougins Street. Excellent houae. two stories, 
containing five bedrooma. bathroom, 
separate toilet, roomy kitchen. g*e raiVge. 
large pantry, dining-room end living-room 
with open fireplace#, cement baeemeat. 
furnace, wasbtube and toilet. Choice gar
den lot. property face# south, fash price 
$3.*00. Further particular# only et office. 
J. Greenwood. 123» Government Street. ,

And when they did. Mr. Bee made 
up hie mind that gay butterfly life 
should not tempt him again. And that

two bees could be no'busier than ho 
would be when it was time for him 
to work. -r

P. R. BROWN A SONS 

1113 Broad Street Ph«

,to acquire necessary equipment1* to 
'operate or lease the same, to make 
rulee and regulations ana to charge 
feee or rentals in discretion of the 
Council. —— ------------------------ r--------

(d) To supply water to the said 
Hotel Corporation lessee on terms to 
be fixed by the Council.

(e) To enter Into necessary agree
ment* .for all purpoaes herein men-

1*. Defining what a building set apart 
and In use for the public worship of 
God shall Include; enabling the Assessor 
to assess the name an a separate parrel, 
and to asses» adjoining land as a sep
arate parcel or parrel», and providing 
that Subsection 1 of Section 20* of the 
"Municipal Act" «halt not apply in the 
City of Victoria unie»» the said parcels 
are shown on a plan filed In the Land 
Registry Office.

14. Enabling the Counci",. subject to 
vote of the ratepayer», to lease muni
cipal land* for a< period not exceeding 
forty years on terms to be «greed upon 
by the Council

16. Providing that the property known 
as "The Willows Grounds." now in Oak 
Bay Municipality, shall he deemed to be 
a part of and within the municipal limita 
of Victoria for all purposes

H. S. PRINGLE.
City Solicitor.

Victoria» B-C.. 3eet—921.—

PENSION APPEALS

Ottawa. Oct. 23—The Federal Ap
peal Board, appointed to deal with 
appeal* against decisions of the Board 
of Pension Commissioners. will start 
on a tour a* goon Ü the soldiers' ad
visers have prepared their case* for 
submission. It was stated1 at the of
fice of the board to-day that the 
moat urgent case* will be dealt with 
aa soon ag possible.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE BEE THAT DIDN'T WORK

One day a busy little bee wag flit
ting from flower to flower gathering 
honey, a* he ahould, to carry back 
to hi* hive.

He was it very handsome fellow, 
and Mias Butterfly, who was very 
beautiful and seldom thought any 
one else wa* handsome, apied Mr 
Bee and decided he. was Juet the one 
to go , roaming about with that 
Summer.

"He will set off ray handsome 
gown," said Mias Butterfly, tut she 
looked at the gold-and-black coat Mr 
Bee wore.

Mias Butterfly w ore a black-and 
blue gown and she dearly loved « bb 
of gotyl. hut never had she been able 
to get any to wear on her gown.

"Now, if I van entice Mr. Bee tu 
go about with me ! can get the very 
touch I want tt> make me look more 
beautiful." So mused vain Misa But
terfly. and then »he flitted over to the 
flower where Mr. .Bee was busily

head but to do hla work well.
"Oh. good morning, Mr. Bee!" aaid 

Mise Butterfly, waving her wing» 
gracefully back and. forth.

But Mr. Bee wa* not thinking of 
anything but his work, and so he 
answered her with a curt "Good 
morning" and went right on gather
ing honey.

Mi»* Butterfly lifted herself from 
the leaf where she had alighted anc 
looked at Mr. Bee. She could not 
believe he wa* not attracted by her 
beauty. But he had hidden his head

deep' Inside a aweet flower. Mis» 
Butterfly waved her wings a little 
faster, for she was Just a bit angry 
thht thla handsome fellow ahe had 
deigned to notice gave her no atten
tion. __

"Thla la a beautiful 'morning, Mr' 
Bee." ahe aald. Far too beautiful 
for you yr me to be ailing here. Wha» 
do you say to a spin over the field» 
and hills In the sunshine?*’

"Madam, I nm not sitting. I am 
busily engaged gathering honey foi

morning Mrftee

our queen," aald Mr. Bee. withdraw
ing hie head from the flower and 
looking for the fWat time at hand
some Mlaa Butterfly.

"Queen!" exclaimed Mlaa Butter
fly. "I am queen of thU garden, Mr 
B« o. Then- l* none aa beautiful aa 1 
afh around here."

"Our queen does not live In thla 
garden and ahe la not beautiful," aald 
Mr. Bee.

"Then ahe la not a queen If ahe la 
not beautiful," aald Mlaa Butterfly,

relieved to find that ahe did not have 
a rival. Now what <h> you say to 
roaming about with me thla Bummer? 
We shall be a handsome pair.”

Mr. Bee had to admit that Mlaa 
Butterfly wna the moat beautiful 
creature he had ever seen, but he 
told her hla work muet be done and 
he had no time to go a-roumlng,

"Well, I think it a shame for you 
to work ao hard.’ aald Misa Butter
fly. "You are too handsome to work 
and your queen must be very selfish 
to aak you to work all the time. Your 
black-and-gold coat la very beautiful, 
Mr. Bee. You should show It off; 
and how- can you If you never go 
out of the garden?"

Mr. Bee began to think he did work 
too hard and that he deeerved a day 
off. and then he had just noticed that 
he did wear a handsome coat.

"Come; do;’’ urged Mias Butterfly, 
seeing that Mr. Bee wax beginning 
to weaken, and giving him a gentle 
tap With -.one nt her gorgeous wing* 
she sent him skimming along through 
the garden and she filtted away be
side him.

Over the wall and away over the 
fields they went and aa he had no 
honey to carry to hla queen, Mr. Bee 
did not return home, and the next 
morning went flitting away again 
with Mlaa Butterfly and her friends.

All Summer he played whllo hla 
brothers worked and then one day 
the garden was deserted. There was 
no Misa Butterfly to play with and 
Mr. Bee waa cold. Ho he flew to the 
hive and tried to slip In unnoticed.

But the other bees saw him and 
out he came, "do hack to vour but
terfly friends," they aald. "You 
played all Summer. You arc a 
shirker" And they drove him away.

Feeling very sad. poor Mr. live 
curled up as small as he could and 
tuqked himself under a !ea£, hut a 
bird made him certain that that was 
not a aafe place and away he went 
to find a warmer and safer place to 
atxl^mntil the warm days came again.

NOBODY’S LOVER
By KUBY M. AYRES

The Family Cereal Food

__AFOOP,_

F9 l

Especially good for kiddies because it 
is a builder of bone and muscle and 
tissue; good, too, for older folk bccau.se 
it is easily digested. Grape-Nuts is 
good for everybody because it is appe
tizing, wholesome, highly nutritious. 
It is a perfect family cereal food.
Grape-Nuts is economical There are 
many servings in each package. Ready 
to serve—with cream or milk or fruit

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITEE 
Heed Office 1 Toronto Fectory : Wind*»

<( There*s a Reason 9»

Grape=Nuts
JL THE BODY BUILDER

MADE IN CANADA

"Not at all. 1 am motoring out to 
Barnet this morning on business. 
That Is all." He looked at her white 
cheeks, hesitated, then asked rather 
awkwardly if she would not accom
pany him.

"We could lunch ther. he said, 
coloring a little. "And perhaps you 
would not mind waiting while 1 see 
my client, and then I could drive you 
back to town."

Ursula said ahe would be delighted. 
Anything was a welcome change that 
took her out of herself.

if you are suro 1 shall not be In 
the way.’’ »he aald.

Simpson. Junior, waa quite sure, and 
presently they were driving away 
together. j

"Is this your own car?" Ursula 
aek*-d him.

' Yea—an expensive luxury, but it 
is the one hobby In which I Indulge 
1 always drive myaelf. too." He 
looked at the neat little car with 
pride. "Rattray got this for me," 
he added.

"Mr. Rattray:- Ursula said breath-' 
leasly.

"Yes------ "
There wa* a little alienee. "Of 

course you know he has gone abroad." 
Ursula aaid after a moment, stiffly.

"Yes. I had a letter from him a 
day or two ago. posted at Gibraltar"

Ursula’s hands clasped one another 
In a nervous grip.

Apparently Jake could write to 
everyone but her.

"He did not seem particularly 
happy about the voyage." Mr. Simp
son went on. unconecfiouq of her 
strained attention. "The boat was 
overcrowded, he said. The letter read 
as If he rather regretted going."

"He didn't have to go?" Ursula 
N»id. with dry lips. Mr. Simpson 
mn<?e no answer and she said again: 
"He didn't have to go. 1 suppose ?"

"I believe It was largely a question 
of health. He haa never been really 
fil„ since he was wounded." Mr. 
Simpson answered, guardedly.

Ursula roused herself. She felt 
that she must discover if this man 
knew what Baal! Seldon had told her. 
Simpson was not a man to exag
gerate or overstate a thing. She 
forced her voice to indifference as she 
asked: "Did you ever hear that Mr. 
Rattray had—severe heart trouble? 
Someone . . . someone waa telling 
me . . . the other day that . . . that 
he had not very long to live."

She could hardly make her Ilpe 
form the words. It seemed as If by 
speaking them aloud ahe was pro
nouncing Jake’s <JOom.

Mr. Simpson glanced down at her 
In surprise. So she knew, did ahe? 
If that were ao. he wondered why 
Jake had so carefully impressed upon 
him that he did not wish his state 
of health to be known to anyone. *

"Yen." he aald regretfully; "I be
lieve that la eo; as a matter of fact, 
he told me himaelf. some weeks ago, 
that the d'oc tors had warned him he 
could not go on very long. Very sad: 
Nice young fellow, tool J eiwava 
liked Rattray. I tried to persuade 
him to get ai|other opinion, but he 
only laughed. . . . What did you 
•ay. Miss Ijorrlmer?"

Ursula could3 fln<7 no words. It 
was true. then, this horrible thing.

Jake wa* dying. . . . She
wished ahe could die, too.

They lunched at a little Inn Juet 
outside Barnet, ^and then Mr. Slrnp- 
*nn went to visit hla client, and 
Ursula waa left alone.

The window of the room overlooked 
the country road and a stretch of 
fields beyond, and beyond them 
again, blue sky and grey misty hills 
With a little imagination one could 
believe. that the sea lay there too. 
and Ursula looked towards it with 
eyes of passionate longing.

The little room seemed unbearably 
alient and breathless. She left it and 
went out into the road.

The sunahine waa warm on her 
face. In the garden of a cottage 
near by there were golden crocuses 
and daffodils nodding in the breexe.

It wag Spring. Soon it would be 
8uranker, and she would never be 
happy again.

Along the road a child came trail
ing towards her, and crying drearily. 
Ursula stopped.

’What’s the matter, little girl?"
The crying checked for a moment, 

and two blue eye* searched Ursula s 
face, then the tears began again, 
accompanied by a doleful shake of 
the head.

"Where do you liver* Ursula asked
A tiny finger pointed to the cottage 

where the golden crocuses lifted their 
faces to the aun.

the chi!d‘e hand. 
We'll go and find

Ursula took 
"Come along 
your mother."

There waa a sense of comfort In the 
feel of the small hand. When they 
reached the gate she picked the child 
up In her arms and carried.her up 
the garden path.

A worried-looking woman, with 
arms all wet with soapsuds. came to 
the door when sh«- knocked. She 
looked at Ursula and began to wipe 
her arm* vigorously on her apron.

"Dearie me, Louie:" ahe scolded the 
child. "What's the matter with you? 
Always crying you are: I’m sorry 
you've been troubled, miss."

She took thu child from Ursula and 
set her down on the floor.

"What a dear llttie cottage you 
have," Ursula aaid. The interior 
looked chan and comfortable, and 
the toman âmlled, well pleased.

"Will you step in for a minute, 
misa?" She dusted her chair and 
brought it forward. -----------

“It must be very nice to live right 
In the country like this." Ursula said. 
"The air 1» »o different from Ixradon.”

The woman looked sceptical. "Oh. 
It’s nice enough." *he said grudging
ly. "But 1 do say. and I always 
have said, that the country Isn’t any
thing ao healthy as people make out. 
Now, my neighbor—Mrs. Slee—she 
lost two children not a month ago 
with the fever, and no accounting for 
it, so the doctor says.” She turned 
on the child, which started whimper
ing again. "Do be quiet, Louie."

"I ifrm't think she can be very well." 
Ursula aald. tihe held out her hand 
to the child and lifted her on to 
her lap.

Hhe was a pretty little girl, with a 
shock of fair hair, and blue eyes.

"You ought to be ashamed, that you 
ought, behaving ao bad In .front of a 
lady.” the mother scolded ’i'rri aure. 
raise, I've had trouble enough, what 
with one and another of them—four 
I've lost and four living, and my 
huaband not long out of the Army, 
and not fit to work, as you might 
say."

Ursula let her talk. It waa a diver
sion. at any rate. She aul listening 
apathetically. Thla waa a new aide 
of life which hitherto ahe had never 
encountered. Looking down at the 
child presently, she found that she 
had fallen asleep.

"She's been like that for days." the 
mother complained. *Tm sure, what 
with one and another of them, it'e 
enough to drive a woman allly."

She went to the kitchen, and came 
back with a glass of milk and à piece 
.of home-made cake.

"If you'd be so kind ae to take it,

Ursula waa not in the least hungry 
but she did not like to refuse.

A wheexy clock struck three from 
the. kitchen, and with a guilty start, 
ahe remembered Mr. Simpson.

"I must be going. A friend is 
waiting for me in the village." She 
raised the child a little in her arm* 
"Can I lay her down somewhere? 
It aeems a shame to wake her up."

The woman cleared a heap of things 
off a couch In a corner of the room, 
and Ursula laid the child down. The 
little face was flushed, and aa Ursula 
drew her arms away the child gave 
a fretful little whimper.

"Let's hope ehe'll sleep for the rest 
of the afternoon," the mother aaid. 
She was not really hearties*, but she 
waa worked and worried to death. 
She took the two shillings Ursula 
offered her gratefully.

"It’s all I can do to feed the chil
dren. that it la." she declared.

Ursula walked back to the Inn 
quickly. Mr. Simpeon was waiting 
for her anxiously.

"I thought you had run away." he

SMALL f"A8If 
PAYMENT AND THE 
BALANCE ARRANGED 

T>t’YS a 6-rr»om rot tag* with modéra 
A* Conrenlence*. excepting b—suet. *• 
Upper Pandora Avenue. situated M a l»l 
with <0 ft frontage This property haa 
been reduced from $2.6»# to $1.60» Thle 
bouse rents steadily for $lf a month.

8MALI, CASH 
PAYMENT AND THE 
BALANCE ARRANGED

UT1Î.L buy a splendid ptece of business 
property constating of a bo «et 4 acre 

of ground together with a «-room cottage 
situated et the Junction where new John
son Street bridge meets the EwgSlSBalt 
road. This Is en excellent propoaUloto. and 
circumstances are such that we are la
st rue te<l ‘ to let the Whole thing go fee 
$3.7*V

SMALL CASH 
PAYMENT AND THE 
BALANCE ARRANGED

HVTS a I-room cottage on the comer mt 
«‘ourtland and Ronald. It'e a modern 

little ptace and nicely situated on a lot 
60 x 1*<- Thefe are 2 brooder houses. * 
chicken houses end 2 outhouses. Cltv wa
ter laid çn. Nugget range with double roR 
and linoleum cm kitchen floor. Also 3 In
cubators and two < onle of wood. Othei 
things can bo bought at valuatlea. 
la the price. Come and buy It

IIC. LAND * INVESTMENT
LIMITED
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"Are you very tired of wait- 
I am sorry to have been s®

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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aald. 
ing? 
long."

"It hasn’t seemed long." ahe told 
him. "I went along the road and 
talked to a woman in a cottage there. 
She* gave me some milk and cake."

Hhe looked round at the field» 
lying beneath the warm sunshine. 
"I used to think I should hate living 
in the country," ahe aaid. “but to-day 
I believe I ahould really rather 
like it."

"It depends on circumstances—and 
people." Simpson. Junior, answered

Ursula Stifled a sigh.' ’•Yes, of 
course it does."

She was silent during the drive 
home.

"Rut I have enjoyed It—ever ro 
much." ahe told him1 when they 
parted.

"Perhaps you will come again gome 
day." he said, «with unwonted eager
ness. Ae a rule, he waa afraid of 
women, and avoided their eociety. 
but he had enjoyed being with Ursula.

In the days that followed Ursula 
•lowly awoke to the ,fact that her 
ambitions were fading. She lost 
Interest In her college life, and all 
her thoughts were of Jake. She made 
desperate, unavailing Efforts tt> 
rouse herself; she even spoke to 
PuneHl about sending her to Italy 
•ooner than he had intended.

"I should like to go soon—very 
soon, if it can be arranged," ahe told 
him earnestly

Uunelll looked doubtful; It might 
perhaps be the best thing he ad
mitted; he did not think London 
Suited her.

"You will no «ïbubt work better 
where the sun ahlnee and the *kie» 
are always blue." he said. He patted 
her shoulder. “I will think it over." 
he promised.

Ursula clung to the hope; once 
away from London ahe was sure ahe 
would feel better and begin to for 
get; ahe forgot that happy memories 
cannot die.

Then came an invitation to Doris 
St. Clair's wedding, and by the same 
post a note from Elsa.

“Of course you’ve been asked to the 
wedding?" she wBote. "Are you 
going? Come and have tea with me 
and talk -frocks and presents. What 
have you been doing lately? You 
shut yourself, up far too much. Come 
to tea. and twaddle, as John calls 
it . . ."

Ursula went.
"I hate weddings." ahe told Elsa as 

they sat together over the fire.
"That’» because you haven’t had 

one of your own yet." Elsa answered, 
with a reminiscent smile. "Mine was 
the happiest day of my life. I had 
heard so much about brides wh) cry 
and faint and do stupid things be
cause they are sorry to be leaving 
home. Well. I had as good a home 
aa any girl, but I didh't mind going. 
How can you. if you are marrying 
a man you love?"

(To be cenitnoed.)

X

V P/ne forrst /> /ton*

‘Tie Remedy lfoa Breathe’.
Peps are so like the lung- 

hea ling Alpine air in effect that 
a box of Peps may be said to 
bring a pine forest into every home.*

The healing, germicidal Peps medi- 
cine is breathed from pleasant 
dissolving tablets itratghi to the lunge. 
In this way. Peps carry comfort and 
disease resisting power to all ports of 
the breathing system.

Germ-trouble in the throat or bree
ch ill tubes is promptly ended, and sore
ness or inflammation caused by a sodden 
cold or chill readily soothed and cured.’

for the threat and chest .pi.—1« of 
young and old ; for night cough, grippe, 
bronchial asthma, laryngitis, toosihtia.

a Bronchitis
Sk ies. #Jkr $>JTsrffwi Tfce #
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The “Booker” Heater
One Filling of Coal 
Lasts Several Days

Hrrc is a Heater Stove that is unlike any you have ever seen before. 
All you need do is fill the big container with slack or small coal 
and it wiU burn for days, it Js self-feeding—It is remarkably 
economical on fuel—it is strongly made. €QO AA
It is low priced, at.......... .....................................................................

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14UI DOUGLAS STREET

•»
PHONE 1645

Let it Atone 
Till Dad Comes 

Home"
Nanaimo- 
Wellington 

COAL
Requires but little 
attention in the fur 
naee. Say once in 
the morning, ogee in 
the afternoon—then 
leave it alone till 
Dad come* home

TO FILL VACANCY
AS WIRING INSPECTOR

Appointment of a hew city wiring 
inspector will be made on the re
commendation of Mayor Hayward. 
City Electrician Hutchison and 
Building Inspector Barffto the City 
Council. The attention of the Coun
cil was called to the matter by the 
Building Inspector, who referred to 
the vacancy created lust week by the 
death of J. A. Daly.

The council passed a motion of 
condolence with the family of Mr. 
Daly.

STOCKER'S—The Reliable

Are You 
Moving?

If we <t.‘ t ht‘ j->b your 
furniture and other 
things will be handled 
CAREFULLY. Yes. 
we ran attend to

Phone, 2420. 2460, 3450

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

AftFarmtrs
Selling Direct to the Public. 
Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality 
of Milk—the Milk that Is 

Richer in Cream

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

•30 Nsrth Park Phene 6*3

HAVE YOU A REGULAR 
PAY DAY?

If so. it i<vour duty to help to give the disabled soldier a regular 
D*y day. We supply the facilities. It is up to you to supply the 
orders. Workmanship guaranteed. Full value for your money

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
5S4-6 Johnson St. (Juot Below Government) Phono 2169

GOOl^flfeAR
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

In a few years the

Krfce has been near» 
j halved and the 
mitecBffe doubled

Goodyear mean» Good Wear

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER 

937 View Street Phone 205 j

Weiler Auto Supply House
Dou.hu Street ,t Brpughton (Weller Bide )

Telephones: Office. •»; Batt.iT. Mt: Might. It.

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

DECLINE TO PISS
Council Thinks Twenty 

Minutes Too Long to Keep 
Harbor Bridge Open

The period of duration for allow
ing the bascule span of the railway 
section of the Johnson Street Bridge 
to be down again occasioned a debate 
In City Council last evening.
• Gn the motion of Alderman Todd, 
the council adopted by six votes to 
four votes a resolution to set the 
period at twenty minutes before and 
after the arrival of trains, and their 
departure from the station. Store 
Street.

The council was called upon to pass 
this resolution in accordance with the 
agreement of December. 1919.

Opposition Develop
An amendment was moved by Al

derman Andros, seconded by Aider- 
man Woodward, to set the period of 
ten minutes before and after the ar
rival and departure of trains.

After a lengthy debate the amend
ment was withdrawn and the motion 
approved.

For the motion there voted Mayor 
Hayward. Aldermen Todd. Gillespie. 
Sangster. Ker and Deeming.

Against the motion. Aldermen An
dros, Woodward, Harvey and Sar
gent.

Alderman Woodward queried If the 
council would he debarred from any 
further action If it approved the 
resolution.

Alderman Andros asked If the 
council were willing to allow the 
twenty-minute interval, in view of 
the fact that the bridge could be 
changed from closed to open in a 
minute and -a half.

Must Pass Motion
Alderman Todd declared it was 

too late to discuss the question now, 
because as aldermen they were obli
gated l.i appro VO the application.

That the council could express the 
opinion to the Railway Board that a 
change was expedient was sug
gested by Alderman Leeming.

t'ertaln alterations had l»een offer
ed by the general superintendent of 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, 
Alderman Sargent remarked, which 
Itself Indicated a willingness ^o 
make concessions on the agreement 
of 1919. The council should exhaust 
every effort to make a change 
the alderman contending pointing 

-M**t /eeer-WT pesrtios* -pouit * -**4- 
view that conditions were not ap
proved by the city.

Alderman Woodward declared that 
the Council wbuld he wiser, while 
concurring with the application as 
called for by the agreement, to point 
out the local conditions of 1923. He 
asked how the refusal would affect 
the council legally.

Vit y Solicitor Pringle replied that 
he could see no means of avoUUng 
the passage of the resolution, when 
the agreement had received the rate
payers’ approval and had been rati
fied by the legislature.

"If we pass a reasonable resolu
tion to-night." said Alderman And* 
the railway company would see
the resolution.

Why Make Change Now?
Mayor Hayward expressed 

cm re nee with Alderman Todd. N 
though he twlieved that twenty mi 
utes before departure was too ItVffg.

No time limit had iteen set. said 
Alderman Woodward, and why fix 
the twenty minutes now.

Alderman Todd referred to his 
campaign material In 1920. when he 
had taken Issue with the "clause In 
the agreement.

Alderman Gillespie doubted If the 
council would be wise to repudiate 
the original agreement. If any hard
ship occurred the na\ Igation Inter
ests would look after themselves. He 
recommended further attempts to 
reach a settlement.

Favoring a .further delay. Aider- 
man Sargent moved an amendment 
to the Andros amendment to lay the 
matter over for a settlement with 
the general superintendent of the 
railway company.

When this was seconded.' Alder-- 
man Andros said this postponement 
was characteristic of the council 
putting off dealing with the difficult 
question* of the day.

The amendment to the amendment 
of Alderman Sargent was rejected 
five to four votes.

Alderman Gillespie challenged the 
legality of the amendment, hut It 
was withdrawn, and a vote taken on 
the main motion.

WANT SHIRE OF 
GASOLINE TAX

City Council to Press For 
Special Treatment as 

Capital City
There will be another effort made 

to secure greater revenue from the 
Government both in regard to con
tribution to the community as the 
capital city, and also for a share of 
the proposed gasoline tax. the City 
Council resolved last evening.

Alderman Todd, in asking for the 
whole Council to act as a committee 
to press the «subject to a successful 
voncluslon. pointed out that when
ever the aldermen went to the Ex
ecutive Council they found arrayed 
against them many leading Victoria 
citizens, who went to hamper the 
effort of the representatives of the 
people in securing Just revenues. 
Thte opposition had been heart 
breaking. "It is about time the citi
zens rallied to fight their own bai
lies." he.said.

The council agreed to the sugges
tion.

Power Cable
Tenders for the power cable for 

the Johnson Street Bridge were 
opened, and referred to the city elec
trician and city purchasing agent for 
report.

Garbage Dumping
The Victoria and Island Publicity 

Bureau drew the attention of the 
council to the complaints of garbage 
drifting in to the city beaches, and 
asked for the nuisance to be abated 
In the interest of tourist travel. An 
investigation will be made 

Civic Economies
The civic finance commit tee yes

terday received reports on possible 
economies from the City engineer, 
treasurer. medical health officer, 
parka superintendent, assessor, soli
citor. fire* chief, and purchasing 
agent, and as a result learned that It 
would be possible to prune f 15,000 
from the estimated expenditure The 
largest items will be in public works

GIVES REASONS '

DR. MACLEAN 
FILES STATEMENT

Gives Comparative Figures of ; 
Educational Cost in Four 

Provinces

Is Answer to Resolution of 
Municipal Union Recently

Hon. J. I). Mac Lean. Minister 
of Education, sent to the City 
Council last evening a statement 
defending the sehool boards, and 
educational authorities from 
charges of extravagance. lie 
pointed out it was an answer to 
the appeal for a school survey of 
British Columbia, and proceeds :

"At a recent meeting of the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities at Pithct, 
Rupert^.a resolution was passed, ’re
commending a survey of* the educa 
tional system with a view to effect
ing economies.’ This resolution, you 
will note, has a different purport to 
the resolution passed by the public 
meeting in Vancouver.

"As such bodies us yours are re
sponsible for school expenditures in 
your various communities, I think It 
is only fair that you should know 
the facts in connection with the 
charge of extravagance Implied in 
the resolution passed by the Union 
of B. <’. Municipalities at Prince 
Rupert.

"A consideration of the following 
points will Indicate the position of 
British Columbia in this respect as 
compared with jhe other Western 
Provinces of Canada: (a) School 
building*; <b> school employees and 
teachers’ salaries: <c) teacher train
ing; id i " school inspection ; (e) ad
ministration*. education office.

"In city and rural municipalities, 
the municipal councils and school

Alright
A vegetable

the «geelive 
eliminative oy

VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO* LTD

;t

Say "Bayer” and Insist!

Unless you see the name ••Bayer’' 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product 
proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for

{'olds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’* 
only. Each ugbroken package von.- 
tains proper directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost u few 
cents. Druggists also sell tattles of 
24 and 100. Aspirin is the trade 
mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer 
.Manufactura of ■ Jdonoacetlci 
of sdlcylloecld. While it |a we|| 
known that Aaptrtn mean* Beyer 
manufacture, to aaelet the public 
axalnal Imitation» the Tablet,' of 
Bayer Company will lie «lamped with 
their general trade mark, the "Bayer, 
Croas."

Supplementary Report of Iron 
and Steel Committee to 

Chamber Directors
Further examination of the Coast 

1 tango Steel project and an Interview 
with the promoter. J. H. Landahl. 
failed to change the original stand of, 
the Iron and Steel Committee of the1 
chamber of i ‘«>mmerce. who in their 
first report set forth their reasons for 
condemning the plan. A supplement - 
ary report issued to the directors last 
rdght stated defjnitely that the com- 
-"1*tee could not change their atti-

ide. The report which was en
dorsed by the directors who ordered

copy sent to every member of the 
legislature reads as follows:

"Your vommlt.ee desire to supple
ment their original report on the 
Coust Range Steel Company in view 
of the Interview we have since had 
with Mr. Landahl and hie associates.

W« find that whilst the original 
financial structure was as Indicated. 
1t has since been changed in the fol
lowing manner:

"The proposed com of the Indue- 
tr> is to be twelve million dollars, 
the entire funds for which are to be 
provided by bond issue up to 100 per 
cent, of its cost. Four million dollars 
of this Is to be provided by the Pro
vincial Goveriynent. four million by 
the Britiah Department of Industries 
and four million by the British Iron 
Masters, whose status we understand 
Is that of suppliers of the machinery 
and equipment for the plant, condi
tional upon the machinery and equip
ment being purchased In Great 
Britain. In addition It is proposed to 
Issue a further sum of ’three million 
dollars’ worth of debentures, over 
and above the twelve million doUar* 
subscribed for by the respective gov
ernments as mentioned above.

Fifteen Millions
"The Coast Range Steel Company 

Is capitalized for fifteen million 
dollars of common stock, which Mr. 
Landahl states he is prepared to put 
In the hands of the Provincial Gov
ernment. Under ordinary conditions 
this stock would., of course, control 
the operation of the company, but. in 
view of the fact that thf Provincial 
and Imperial authorities would be 
providing all the funds proposed to 
be expended, this common stock has 
no value and should in no way con
trol the oDeration of the company.

"In the case of failure, the pro
perty would pass into the hands of 
the bond holders, and our Provincial 
Government would hold a minority 
interest only. There would ta 
nothing to prevent the majority 
tand holders in Great Britain dis
using of this plant in such a case 
under conditions disastrous to this 
Province, unless our Provincial Gov
ernment were prepared to purchase 
a large portion of the bonde held by 
the majority holders.

"We submit that however faulty 
and ill-advised In the Interesta of 
this Province the financial structure 
may be. it la entirely subsidiary to 
the major factor of raw materials, 
cost of production and market avail
able.

Estimates
"From all the facts we ran gather 

as to a suitable coke and the cost of 
it on the coast, the cost estimate is 
more than wide of the mark. They 
estimate that the composite price of 
iron and steel was only 141.27 against 
a recent composite Pittsburg price 
of 140.60 per ton. or approximately 
190 laid down in British Columbia. 
Again, they estimate the total value 
of Iron and steel importa Into British 
Columbia to he $8.156.445. 90 ninety 
per cent, of which la from the United 
Htate*. and Includes such items as 
machinery, vehicles (including auto
mobiles), etc., and of which total we 
find only $5,441.116 comprising ma
terials which a complete iron and 
ateel plant could produce

Mr. Landahl states that there is 
i of pig Iron Drought Into 

coast per day. It là wot clearly de 
fined as to what. tArtilory this ton
nage la distributed to, but we point 
out that the official Government fig
ures show that there jras Imported 
Into British Columbia, during the 
fiscal year ending March 11. 1921, a 
total of 2.006 tone of pig iron on an

Students In Normal School
Number of teacher* ........
Salaries -of Principals ........

boards (subject to an appeal to the 
ratepayers, which appeal is necesearv 
when money is - required for capital 
expenditures) have the full power to 
control extravagances in the matter 
of school buildings. In the pmall 
towns and rural municipalities, the 
Government ha* power onIV to super
vise the building» erected to ensure 
their stability for school purposes.

"In the last seven years no official 
of the Government has advocated 
additional expenditures on school 
building* If and when the proposed 
buildings were sanitary and suitable 
for school buildings. ,

"School l»oards have full power to 
appoint their employees, including 
the teachers, and to determine their 
salaries. *

Training of Teachers—Normal Schools
Alberta Saskatchewan Manitoba

■ .
i30 

.13.600 * 
$3.600 

..$123.461 
$ 132.47
$ 25.0m

18
14.200 Hi 

$3.8<N« 
$116.960 *4

416
14

«4.800 3L
«3.40M 

«81.500 
S 132 30 
« 4000

B C.

16
$3.600 & 
«3.540 

«80.730 
«117.16 

•I 4« 00

Total cost ....................................................
Coat of training each Normal student
Fee* charged ........ $ 25.00 $ 30 .96

•1923-24. tseveral part time 
"From the above, therefore, jt will be seen that in the matter of salaries and 

In the cost of teacher training in our Normal Sehool* we have the best record of 
am y Province In Western Canada, or, in other wr*>rds. our Normal School* are 
conducted more economically than in any Province in Canada, notwithstanding 
the fact that we pay the traveling expense» to the Normal School of student* 
from out lying district*. . -. .. .-«-v. r ■ rr--t

Cost ef School Inspection Compared With Other Western Provinces

No. of pupil* In attendance . 
No. of teachers employed . 
No of Inspector* employed

Total cost ............... ...........................
Cost per pupil .................................

•Approximately.
♦Manitoba has no Provincial Inspectors in Winnipeg, which has a taut one- 

fourth of whole population
"Here again lï C ha* the best record

Administration—Education Office, Victoria. B.C.
Alberta Saskatchewan Manitoba B.C.

No. of employees of all grades in Edu
cation office 4!

No. of teachers employed ........................... 5,787
Total coat of Education Office ..................$90.775
Total cost central administration for

each classroom in operation ............. . $ 15 68
•Approximately
"fh the matter of the University, both Alberta and Saskatchewan have ex-

Cnded some 11,009.000 on building*, while by the end of this year our total will 
about $1.7*0.0011. notwithstanding the fact that we have the largest body of 

undergraduate students of any of the four Western Provinces. "

Alberta Haskatchewan Manitoba R •’
(1922) (1922) (1922) (1923)

. 142.902 *190.000 136.876 94.516
5.717 •8.600 3.893 3.114

4«t 48 ♦26 18
$ 2.500 to $2.500 to $2.400 to $2.700 to

$3.906 $3.300 $3,000
H H $8 600 H S $3.666 H » $3.36a
$179.807 43 $201.460 $109.000 $82.620

.$ 1 26 $ 1 06 $ V 80 $ 0 87

*UM
$93.394

$ 10 86

Î3
3.893

$00.280

$ 1546

T9
3.114

$28,032

$ 9.00

average of lepa than seven tons per 
day. Mr. landahl'* tonnage of <49 
ton* of Iron and ateel per day brought 
Into this lYovlnc» from foreign coun- : 
trie* hi. apparently, arrived at by 
taking the low composite price of 
$41.77 ( which we have already shown 
to be le** than half the actual com 
poelle ton price laid down in British 
Columbia). and dividing it Into the 
entire Import* of $8,136.445 for the 
year endng March 31. 1923. which 
total sum Include* many high priced 
article* euch a* farm Implements and 
machinery, fire arm*, hardware, gen
eral machinery, stamped and coated 
products, tools. vehicles (including 
automobile*), etc., etc., none of which 
could lie expected to be manufac
tured by the plant Mr. landahl ha* 
In contemplation.

Anti-Dumping Laws 
"We wlioukl not. however, loat sight 

of the fact that if pig Iron and steel 
billets were produced in British Co
lumbia. at a low enough price, the 
demand for these product* would 
rapidly Increase both within the Pro
vince and outside. We do not agree 
with Mr. Landahl'e statement that 
they had to ha>> Provincial Govern
ment backing to protect themselves 
against the dumping Into this coun
try of foreign competitors, because, 
fh our opinion, the anti-dumping 
regulations are sufficient protection.

"fti view of the inaccuracies a* to 
I he general conditions surrounding 
the Industry aa placed before u* by, 
•Mr. Landahl, and. having carefully 
revlehred the whole subject^ this com
mittee feels that they cannot change 
their attitude towards Mr. Landahl’* 
proposal, as shown in the report 
already presented to you.

"Generally, we find ourselves op
posed to the commitment of the Pro
vince to a scheme of thi* magnitude, 
believing that to attempt to com
mence this Industry on such à scale 
as to Immediately challenge ruthless 
competition from established Iron 
centres, would be unwise and court
ing disaster. We have already stated 
our view that this Industry should 
be commenced on a moderate scale 
Jrom an experimental standpoint, 
either as a Government work or by 
private enterprise assisted by a 
bonus. In order to demonstrate be
yond peradventure the practicability 
of tha industry at this time.

PURCHASE SECURITIES
ON BEHALF OF CITY

The following purchases of securi
ties for sinking fund Investment 
were authorized by the City Council 
last Tilght:

From Maeneill, Graham it Com
pany - £6,200 City of Victoria 4% 
bonds, maturing January 21, 1937. at 
a price of 84 and accrued interest, 
yielding over 6.70, Victoria payment 
and delivery.

From Heisterman. Forman A 
Company - $1.000 Educational

tand No. AA1S, at a j>rica of 8I.H 
and accrued interest, to yield 5.60. 
Victoria payment and delivery.

From Heisterman. Forman A Com
pany—$1.000 High School Loan By
law, 1901. maturing August 1. 1961. 
4% bond*. No. AK17. 1$ and 19. 
crics 71.19 and accrued Interest.

yield 6.50, Victoria payment and de
livery.

From Uemherton A Son '$25.000 
Alberta Great .AVat^rways Railway 
Company 5% first mortgage gold de
benture bonds. guaranteed' Fy Prov
ince of Alberta, maturing January 1, 
1959. at a price of 91.94 and accrued 
Interest, yielding 5.50, Victoria pay
ment and delivery ____

T ► exchange with R. P'. Clark * 
( "omimny and the Royal Financial 
( "orporittton 950.000 British Colum
bia bonds, maturing June 15, 
1941. now held by the city, at a price 
of $108.15. for £ 16.300 ($79.2101
O. T. P. 3r> tand*. guaranteed by 
Dominion of Canada, maturing Jan
uary 1. 1962. at a price of 67.80 and 
accrued Interest. This transaction 
show ». a profit on maturity of ap
proximately $25.000.

ESQUIMAU ADVANCES 
BY-LAW REVISION

Consolidation and Revision 
Progressing; Three New 

Measures Become Law
Revision and consolidation of by

laws in Esquimau, on- of the alms of 
the present council, was advanced 
last night when three measure* re
ceived their final sanction and now 
become law.

In the “Use of Firearms'* measur- 
makes it possible for the police to 
deal with those who carry dangerous 
weapons Without warrant The same 
by-law makes it an infraction to dis
charge of firearma within the munici
pality without a permit issued for 
that specific purpose.

In the “Public Health By-lgw." the 
Council tightens up regulations with 
a view to giving the Medical Health 
Officer fuller powers of control over 
any situation that may be to the 
detriment of the community at large. 
The measure obvia tq* a deal of am
biguity that pertained to the former 
by-law, and will prove a more work
able set of provisions, if Is stated.

The "Procedure By-law" re-enact* 
the measure for regulation of Council 
ahd Committee meeting*, being a re
view of the former by-law with minor 
Improvements.

Dealing with a short routine 
agenda the Council tabled a report 
from the City Health Officer dealing 
with child welfare matters The sub
stance of the report wa* held to be 
confidential. In a report from E V 
Finland, municipal solicitor, the 
Council was informed that the pro
posals to create a public park on the 
north side of Eequrlmilt Read near 
the town hall were within It* power 
and that no obstacle* appeared on the 
legal horizon.

A circular letter from the Nanaimo 
.Cii-v Council ursine ihal miinlclyeti- 

ng JUTy a, Tfiaryties he permitted to apply their share 
of motor license tee# to reduce local 
improvement taxation wa* referred 
to the executive of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities. Sewer connection and 
sign by-laws were tabled for discus
sion at the next meeting

Accounts to a total of $2.271.23 
were ordered passed, sanctioned hi

ÿâmit&d

POPULAR YATES ST STORE

Wednesday Morning 
Specials

T ‘ . j

Handsome Coats
LOWLY PRICED FOR 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ONLY

Ten Handsome For Trimmed.
Sample Costs, of Marvella and 
Kashionia cloths, in black, 
brown, reindeer and navv.
Regular values to 485.00. For 
Wednendiv AA
morning only. tPtll/.VfV/
Ten Only, Fine Quality Velour 
and Duvtyn Coati, richly 
trimmed with fur collar anil 
cuff* of Moline. Beaverine and 
Opossum. Regular values to 
$.10.00. For Wednesday 
morning 
only .......... $25.00 5 *

Specials in Gowns and 
Pyjamas

Woman’s Flannelette Pyjamas
in two-piece styles. neat 
stripe designs. Sizes 38 to 

c 42 Regular .S3J15,. 1A
Wednesday special VisTu

Crepe Gowns, in white or 
pink: medium and small
size*. Hemstitched heck and 
sleeves Regular $2.69., 
Wednesday

Two Snaps in Wool 
Dress Goods

40-Inch Pure Wool Navy 
Serge, in medium weight, for

..«ml. ^S»2$SÉfeJSS«tr^
79c*SSBfct

> ard

$1.00
54-Inch Wool Homespun, In
plain and stripe effects, 
tl e g u 1 a r- value to $2.95.zr...........$1.49

Bargains in Staple Goodf
White English Flannelette, for
Ladies* and Children's Pyjamas 
and Night Dresses. Extra 
atout quality; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 50c.
Special, yard .\. 39c
Striped Flannelette, good wash
ing and wearing quality; a 
large range of stripe effects to 
select from 32 inches wide.

Regular 35c.
Special, yard .

BOO Yards White Longcloth. for 
general household use; 36 
inches wide. Regular ,25c. 
Special.

22V2c

19c

66-Inch Wide White Damask 
Tabling, floral and check de
signs. Regular 75c. PQ _ 
Special, yard .....................Vt/V

Brown Russian Crash Toweling
good, hard wearing quality, 
for kitchen use. -| Q
Special, yard .....................lt/C
Circular Pillow "’Cotton, made
from the finest selected yarns;
42 i"the» CA„
Special, yard ...»............llUv

White Honeycomb Bedspread,
English manufacture, and will 
give every satisfaction for 
wearing and washing. Size 
60 x 80. Special. $2.75

the finance committee. The regular 
report of the auditor*,- Roiston. ls- 
inay and Holden, showed the books of 
the municipality to be in first class

Reeve Lock ley presided.

CARD PRIZES

Special to The Times
langford- The results of the 500 

party held at the home of Mrs. Job- J 
son. langford. under the auspices of , 
the langford Women's Institute, 
were as follows. First lady. Mrs. 
Smith; first gentleman. Stanley 
Turner; consolation prizes. Madame, 
and Mdlle. Gosselen.
=? . , ".31'-»' ! — "■ ? '

Mrs. Rase Craig

SPARKLING EYES FOLLOW 
GOOD HEALTH

Toronto, Ont.--"From the time of 
my earliest girlhood 1’ had always i 
heard my mother speak in highest ( 
praise of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- i 
tcripllpn for women's ailments, so it ! 
is not *t all strange that after I mar
ried and had backache*, nervous 
spells and other distresses that I ! 
should remember what my mother j 
had always said of this Prescription, j 
and I found it relieved me of mv ; 
aches. , pains and nervousness. It 
K»#nfr renewed health and strength I 
and so greatly benefited me that Î ! 
have nti hesitancy in saving that 
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
is absolutely perfect as a tonic and 
nervine for wqmOD who are ailing or 
nervous.*" Mr*. Rose Oaig. 257 
Sackvillc St.

You'll soon fool better If you ob- 
1*1» ‘his Prescription of Dr. Pierce s 
kt your nearest drug store, in tablets ! 
or liquid, or-send 10c to Dr. Pierce's! 
laboratory fn RrkSgehufg Out., f.*r | 
trial package tablets. Write for free | 
medical advice. VAdvt-j *

You Can Forget 
The Heavy Work
entailed in washing such larpe. 
heavy articles aa bed ahe< ts. bed 
spreads, tab!* cloths. I lankets, 
pillow cases. Turkish towels, etc. 
Let us do them for you at a 
low price. We paire you vast 
time and labor.

r’ônomv 5tt,39£clÂUNDR>>
13 5 - 17-B: "25u: ;

/or- -SI oo j
iCORNfR ROCK B*v & JOHN ST,

HEAD-FIX
BIs|i Hmmpp MAAdaskaasick at nervous neaoacnes

Vancouver Drug Co, Ltd* Special

pue»

^


